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ST1 I STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.•MOO THE ОЄЙЄШЄ

SMALL QUEKN8, Be. ■ c

ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1904.VOL. 4. NO. 293.

THE WEATHER.STEER HUNT
IN CHICAGO.

WAS A GIRLі RUSSIANS RETREAT
TOWARD MUKDEN.

$

Bath Boom Fixtures. NOT A BOY. FORECAST — Moderate, 
winds; fair and not much change in 
temperature. Rain tomorrow.

The temperature at noon was 88 
above.

variable

Escaped Animals Captured by 

Rung ’y Strikers.
Russian Revolutionists Tell a 

Remarkable Story.
TIDE TABLE.

<*
High tide today at 7.43 p. m.; tomor

row at 8.23 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.

fj The Animals Valued at $1,000— 
Many a Humble Household 

Now Eating Beef.

Claim that the Empress Gave Birth 
to a Girl and the Male Infant 

of a Peasant Was Substituted

The Japanese Occupy Aushaushan™ 
Japs Shelling Russian Positions 
Preparatory to a General 
Assault

WHEAT VERT HIGH.
S

Brass* Nickel Plated Soap Dishes, 
Towel Racks, Paper Holders, 

Brush Holders, Etc.
These goods are all new, bright stock and will be 

found a great addition to any bathroom.

Owing to the recent rains to the 
western wheat fields, Just when It was 

_ ready for harvest, sent the prices for
CHICAGO, III., Aug. 19. Packing ^all and spring wheat soaring, and 

house employes and hungry strikers prjce8 shot up Over Be. in some cases, 
vied with each other In a steer hunt In ch|Cagc> September wheat went to 
that extended through the night follow- uû b2 a bushel- and may touch 114 7-8. 
ing the riot precipitated by the ap- a jump 0f 5 cents. These are the 
pearance of 11 runaway beeves from b[gbeBt prices reached for some years 
Morris & Co.’s plant Thursday even- 'pagt> j, the market remains steady 
ing. Friday the carcasses of four were dour wiu have to advance. Since 

Nothing beyond the Thursday’s advance to 38.25 retail. Can

adian flour has remained stationary in 
story and there was an ample beef prjce Across the border, in Bangor, 
supply in many a home to which such Me _ the same grade of flour is selling 
a luxury has long been a stranger. The at 57.00, and a further advance of 20 
fate of five others is still In doubt as or 30 cents is looked for daily, 
only two have been rounded up and , 
driven back to the yards.

Scouting parties representing the big 1 
packing firm and the hungry throng 1 
that battled with the police scoured the 
prairies south and west of yards all 
night and when the latter located Its 
prey, the creature was slain and dis
appeared as though by magic, 
herd was valued at upwards of 81000.

Recording Secretary Shanahan, of 
the Packing House Teamsters’ union, 
declared Friday that to his opinion It 
would be necessary to call out on strike 
all teamsters connected with delivery 
to or from retail markets in Chicago.
He said he believed this would have to 
be done to win the strike.

Pres. Donnelly and Vice President 
John Floersch of the Butchers' Nation
al organization, Friday, made a tour 
of the stock yards. Donnelly an
nounced that labor leaders will be sent 
Saturday to Kansas City, St. Paul and 
St. Joseph to report local conditions to 
the strikers there. He will himself go 
to East St. Loujs and then to Indiana.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20,—A Paris des
patch to the World, says: Russian re
volutionists here declare positively 
that the Empress of Russia really gave 
birth to a female child, for whom at 
her birth a male child was substitut
ed—a peasant woman’s baby. The re
volutionists vouch for the truth of 
this statement, and astounding as it 
is Insist it comes from a perfectly re
liable source and that it will be veri
fied later. The Nihilists say that the 
Internal condition of Russia Is such— 
and It may be made more precarious 
by the reverses In the Far East—that 
had the people been disappointed 
again in their hope of the birth of a 
czarevitch, aV revolt would have been 
imminent. A peasant, about to become 
a mother, was smuggled into the Alex
andra Villa at Peterhof, where the 
empress awaited the immensely im
portant event. The Nihilists aver that 
the czarina was blessed with a girl, the 
flfth, the day before a boy came to the 
peasant and claim that the czarina’s 
accouchement was concealed until the 
baby boy was taken from his mother’s 
"arms, presented to the czar's relatives 
and the court and placed In the Im
perial cradle. Improbable as this 
'story appears, it must be remembered 
that the revolutionists have extraor
dinary underground means of Inter
communication all over Europe.

accounted for. 
hoofs and horns remained to tell theW. H. THORNE & Co., Limited.

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ТОКІО, AUg. 20.—4 p. m.—The Jap- ; RUSSIAN SQUADRONS IN A BAD 

anese troops occupied Anshanshan yes- , 
terday and the Russians have retreat
ed toward Mukden.

ум
WAY.

j ST. PETERSBURG, Apg. 19, 2 p. m.
! —The hope of accomplishing the cher- 
! Ished plan of the admiralty of uniting 
і the two Russian far eastern squadrons 
' to await the coming of the Baltic fleet

Never-
steamer Pechili, Just arrived here, was theless the admiralty expects the bat- 
overhauled by a Japanese destroyer tleships, If they return to Port Arthur, 
and five torpedo boats six miles off the to sail forth again even to certain de- 
Liao Otl promontory last night. An struction. But the whereabouts of the 
officer from the destroyer boarded the battleship division and of the protect- 
PechiU and stayed on board for forty ed cruisers Diana and Fallada are not 
minutes conversing with the Japanese considered to be absolutely established, 
consul to New Chwang, who was a The weight of opinion continues to 
passenger for Che Foo. The sound of correspond with the foreign reports 
firing was so heavy occasionally that that the battleships are back at Port

1 Arthur, but some of the officials at the 
The Japanese expalined that they admiralty cling to the hope that they 

were engaged In shelling the Russian escaped. Che Foo reports today which 
positions with the utmost vigor prepar- j apparently leaves no doubt on this 
tog for an assault today towards day- 1 point. The authorities here are 
break. When the Pechili was per-1 out information in regard to t.„ .«=- 
mltted to proceed on her course, the , ported torpedoing of a Russian cruiser 
firing was at Its heaviest and It was Qf the Pallada type, which they say 
believed to Indicate the Imminence of must mean the Diana, 
a general assault.

Л HUTCHINGS & CO. Outing 
Hats and 

Caps

A GENERAL ASSAULT.

Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

( 101 to 107 GERMAIN STREE T

CHE FOO, Aug. 20.—12.30 p. m.—The seems now almost hopeless.
The

■5

I !

WHITE FELT and DUCK HATS.

WHITE DUCK CAPS.

HEW STYLES IH AUTO 

C0LF CAPS.

conversation was difficult.

The Royal Grand
BEAT THE REGULARS.Our Best Range,*

RAILWAY MENS’ PICNIC.
United States Soldiers, Regulars 

and Militia in a Serious 
Mix-Up.

Is fitted with the latest patent 
improvements. Has direct 
draft—this maures that it will 
draw and work in a flue so 
bad that many other stoves 
would fhü.

The fire box, not too large 
to bum too much coal, but 
large enough to keep fire in

d «.................. —........... . 1 , all Bight when desired.
^ f' The large, weH shaped water front provides an abuud- 

' ant supply of hot water at all times.
Our guarantee goes with each Royal Grand that it is 

/» perfect baker.

ANDERSONAT PORT ARTHUR. SOCIETY IN A FLUTTER. It Took Nineteen Cars to Carry the 
Picnickers to Sussex This 

Morning.

m

CHE FOO, Aug. 19,—Firing at Port 
Arthur by big guns was distinctly 
heard here tonight. Late advices from >
Port Arthur say that Palunchang, 
although retaken by the Russians, has 
not been occupied by either side. The 
Russian batteries have contented them
selves with preventing the Japanese 
from re-ocupying this position and 
planting guns which would command 
the Russian warships to the harbor.

Russian naval officers believe that 
the Japanese battleship Mlkasa was 
sunk to the engagement of August 10.
They declare that while the Japanese 
concentrated their fire on the Czare
vitch, the Russians centred theirs on 
the Mikassa, Admiral Togo’s flagship.
U was the Mikassa1 which the Retvlzan 
tried to ram during the fight. The Ret
vlzan had been receiving » falling When prince Henry visited New York 
and her captain ®“ddenly 8 - h - two years ago he was entertained at

S=®eVn„to ! l d ! the dtoner ЬУ Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van- 
anese. So fully surrounded was the derbflt at the house of Mra Qgden
Retvlzan that at one time she was u - Goeleb No. 608 Fifth avenue, which 
tog every one of her guns One Jap Mr an<J Mrs Vanderbllt occupled lor 
anese shot rendered her turret un- that winter- Tbe da previous Mr. 
workable but repairs were made in and Mrs Qgden M1Ua gave a luncheon

which returned to Port Arthur declare ^„рІе^Гтаке a" vlslT ^Newport n 
order SivlVdSdД C.“. ?.Cr ГГ

“o, “7“““• •”-“• —« -
rw^rto^tu™ admlraVS Angus? 2* is the date of a dinner be- 

last order was not to retu . |ng arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Vander

bilt, to take place at Beaulieu, and It 
is expected that Prince and Princess 
(Henry will be present. Great prepar
ations are being made, It Is said, for 
the event.

__..._
Reported that Prince Henry, of 

Prussia, is to Visit 
Newport,

17 Charlotte StivThe Union depot presented a busy 
scene this morning when the railway 
workmen and their families were pre
paring to depart to Sussex where the 
annual railroad picnic is being held to
day. The Immense crowd jammed the 
station and cars and It took a train of 
nineteen cars to accommodate the pic- 

Over two thousand tickets

ATHENS, Ohio, Aug. 19,—Regular 
army soldiers, said to be members of 
a cavalry troop of the first brigade at 
camp Armitage, near this city, where 
state militia manoeuvres are being 
held, attended by two detachments of 
regular cavalry, tonight attacked mem
bers of a provost guard composed of 
members of Company D, flfth Ohio 
Tfhtlonal Guard, Cleveland, and one 
«nan was killed and three wounded, all 
being National Guardsmen. The re
gulars escaped without any casualties 
as far as is known.

The guardsman killed was Corporal 
Charles Clark, whose home is at War
ren, where the company is located. He 
•Was 21 years old and a machinist by 
occupation.

The wounded are: Watson H. Ohl, 
struck on the head by a rifle; Albert 
Heald, private, shot to left leg; Ser
geant Wm. Blessing, struck on left hip.

The regulars* who used pistols, scat
tered for camp and none of them have 
been apprehended. Fifteen minutes 
after the shooting General Dick, In 
command of the National Guardsmen 
and the regular army officers, had de
clared the town under martial law and 
hundreds of regulars were rushed Into 
the city and are now patrolling the 
streets to prevent further trouble.

As gathered from soldiers in camp, It 
seems that nearly all the provost 
guards, sent to town to gather In sol
diers who have overstayed their leaves, 
haye been National Guardsmen and the 
regulars became possessed of the idea 
that provosts were discriminating 
against them In favor of the guards
men arresting the former, and allow
ing the latter to go free. Regulars as
sembled to Athens tonight to force and 
the Provost guard from Company D 
met a number of them to front of the 
Sheriff’s residence near the court house. 
The provost guards clubbed their rifles 
and then they claim the regulars com
menced to shoot. They returned the 
Are and more than a hundred shots In 
all were fired. The battle ended when 
the regulars ran for camp after the 
killing.

No further trouble Is anticipated, as 
only regulars are now patrolling the 
streets of Athens.

e UMBRELLAS
RE-COVERED

I?

NEWPORT, R. I„ Aug. 18.—Society 
here Is in a flutter over a rumor that 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt are 
to have some titled German visitors be
fore tb,e end of this month and that 
these guests will Include Prince and 
Princess Henry of Prussia, who are 
said to be on their way to visit the fair 
at St. Louis. It is expected that they 
will be travelling incognito and that no 
official entertainments will be given to 
them.

' V*j---- AT----nickers.
had been taken up by the workmen in 
this city connected with the 1. C. R., 
for the benefit-of whom the railway 
authorities give the annual outing.

The military grounds at Sussex have 
been secured and a programme of 
sports, consisting of races, jumps and 
other athletic events will be carried 

Prizes will be presented to the

DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP.
Chairs reseated —Cane, Splint and 

Perforated—at DUVAL’S Chair Seating 
Shop.

Perforated Seats, Shaped, Square- 
Light and Dark, at

■

DUVAL'S :out.
winners In each event.

The large crowd left at nine o’clock 
this morning and will return about ten 
this evening.

17 Waterloo Street
HAVE YOU SEEM THIS RANGE ? I

AEMERSON & FISHER 75 Prinoe William St 
* ST. JOHN, N. B. WATCHES.COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

Before Judge Car le ton, to the County 
■Court Chambers this morning, the case 
of Barry vs. O’Keefe, from the civil 
court of the town of Campbellton, was 
heard on review. The verdict in the 
lower court was given in favor of the 

This the plaintiff is en-

Now is the time to select 
a good Watch. We have re
ceived a new stock and can 
give you a good- Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every wav.

Come and see our stock.
FERGUSON & PAGE 

*1 King st.

4

Men’s.
Riding

Leggings

Z■ defendant, 
tieavoring to set aside. The case arises 
out of the sale of a quantity of meats. 
A. A. Stockton, K. C., for the plaintiff, 
end D. Mullin, K. C., for the defend
ant.

o
I-

Commerclal business at Port Arthur 
Is said to be at a complete standstill. 
£he people are living to bombproof 
houses. A belief on both sides of the 
contending forces that the other is 
abusing the Red Cross has led to the 
feeling that that emblem Is of little 
protection. The Russians assert that 
the Japanese use the flag to cover re
connoitring parties. Recently a Rus
sian sharpshooter noticed a Japanese 
officer and a party of 16 carrying à 
Red Cross flag. He reported that he 
believed the Japanese were shamming 
that they were wounded, 
slan officer in command gave the 
sharpshooter permission to fire on 
them.
wounded all of them.

1 5
D St. Mary’s Boys’ Brigade, Capt. 

JDool, was giVen a special drill last 
•."evening by Col. Buchanan. Exercise 
In firing was also carried out.__________

■ o
ш

YK POLICE COURT.

An Irish Lad Well Pleased That He 
Was Locked Up.

Frank Nolan, aged 35 years was ta
ken to charge last evening by Officer 
McNamee and placed In the central 
station. In court this morning, Nolan, 
who is a decent looking fellow, told 
the magistrate that he was a native cf 
the city of Dublin, Ireland, and has 
been to this country but three weeks, 

dropped the Red Cross flag another де confessed to taking aboard a llt- 
one picked It up. It Is also reported Ge (0o much liquor yesterday and was 
that Japanese attempt to drive the very gjad that the police officer had 
Russians Into touching off their elec- taken charge of him when he did and 
trio ground mines by driving oattle i)laced hlm within the protecting walls 
over them to the darkness. This ruse of the station. He seemed pleased 
has, it Is said, resulted in affording the . whan the magistrate gave him ten 
besieged fresh supply of beef. ! days of employment with the Jail gang.

The Rueslans declare that Taku Shan I Rardon Norrls a country lad, 
la doing the Japanese but little good1 ; whose home is to St. Martins. He got 
as they are frequently driven from druni£ and went to sleep on Elm street, 
that position by artillery fire. He was given ten days In jail to find

out where he is.
One common drunk was fined four 

dollars.

CLARK’S BAKED BEANS. X
TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION Can ’Plain or with Tomatoe Sauce, 

be used Hot or Cold. Thereby saving 
the time and fuel in cooking. We al»; 
ways have them ready for you.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

FOR SALE.—Dark hay horse, about 
1100 weight, eight years old, sound and 
kind. Suitable for express or family 
driving. Apply at 62 Guilford street. 
West Side.

Waterbury & Rising, ; ^
The Rus-

UNION STREET.KINO STREET.
WANTED—A nurse girl. Apply at 

CARVILL HALL, 71 Waterloo street.The sharpshooter killed or 
As fast as one1

Men’s Black Soft Hats
Sl-OO

FURNITURE ! :Smoked Shoulders 9Jc per lb

At Residence by Auction,Best Cheese, 10c. per pound.
A Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. pound. 
8 Bars of Soap for 25c. pound. • 
Bananas, 10c. per doz.
And hundreds of other bargains.

I will sell, at No. 17 Simonds St, 
North End, on TUESDAY Morning, 
Aug. 23rd, at 10 o’clock, contents ol 
flat, consisting of Parlor, Dining 
Kitchen and Bedroom Furniture, 
Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

No reserve, as party is going away.

HIS HEAD CUT OFF.

ВУ SEE OUR WINDOW. ^3 ....AT....
Terrible Accident on a Prince 

Edward Island Railway, The 2 Barkers, LtdST. PETERSBURG IS ANXIOUS.

666 Main Street,
North End.F. 3. THOMAS, WALTER S. POTTS.ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 20, 2.10 a. 

m.—Acute anxiety prevails regarding 
the situation at Port Arthur on ac
count of the desperate character of the The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Egan 
fighting reported there, although the Lwas held this morning at 8.30 o’clock 
war office does not seem to believe from her late residence, 2S7 Charlotte 
that the danger of the fall of the fort- street. The remains were taken to St 
ress is so Imminent as generally as- John the Baptist church, Broad street,

where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. Dr. Gaynor. Interment 
was made to the New Catholic ceme-

100 PRINCESS STREET. 1CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 
19,—James McEachem, aged 21 years, 
was killed on the railway track Just 
outside the city limits about 2 o’clock 
this morning, 
charge of Conductor Reilly was filling 
In the approaches to the Hillsboro 
bridge and early in the morning 
noticed an unexpllcable Jolting of the 
cars.

FUNERALS TODAY.
П І

Ladies’ Skirts !A ballast train In

ADVERTISE IN THE STAR.
serted.

According to advices received by the 
war office there Is still ample supply 
of ammunition and provisions there. 
While It Is realized that the Japanese 
probably outnumber the defenders six 
or seven fold, the great strength of the 
fortifications, It is believed, will do 
much to make up for the disparity in 
numbers.

He Upon one point there Is absolutely 
unanimity, namely, that if the fort
ress falls the fleet will not fall Into 
the hands of the Japanese. On this 
point the admiralty's instructions are 
of the most Imperative character. 
Vice-Admiral Prince Ouktmosky has 
been ordered, should the worst come, 
to sally forth for a death struggle, and 
there is no question here that these in
structions will be carried out, both in 

. letter and spirit; but if for any reason 
a final sortie proved to be impossible 
the admiral to destroy hi» ships and to 

The Trinity church picnickers left make certain that the wreckage shall 
for Westfield Beach this morning at be absolutely Irreparable. In the 
9.25. A train of five cars was well meantime Vloe-Admlral Rojestvensk’s 
filled; another train will leave at 1.10 Baltic squadron, Including the new 
this afternoon. The picnic people will battleship Orel, 1» standing off Cron- 
return at eight o’clock this evening. ptadt with steam up.

The two trains consisting of 
nineteen cars kept passing and repass
ing the spot and It was not until three 
hours later that the cause was found 
out. Then the bpdy presented a hor
rible sight; the trunk was almost cut 
In two and the head, foot and arm 
were completely severed.

MoEachern had been drinking and 
probably lay down on the track, 
leaves a widowed mother and one

tery.
The funeral of the late Mra. Michael 

Russell will take place this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the Mater Mlser- 
cordiae Home, Sydney street. Service 
will be read at the cathedral by Rev. 
Father Coughlan. Interment will take 
place in the Old Qathollo cemetery.

Undoubtedly a remarkable offer In Ladles’ Dress Skirts. We are showing a most com
plete assortment and offering very special va lues In Black and Grey Shirts.

CL08E AT 1 O’CLOCK TODAY. SL John, N. B., Aug. 20,1904. GREY FRIEZE SKIRT—Folds and sUtchln»
on bottom .  Each. $3.25

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Folds and stitching
on bottom ..............................................Each >3.60

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Box pleats, trimmed 
with narrow black cloth straps and but
ions ...................................................... ..Each $4.28

MISSES’ SKIRTS—A nice rungo..Each $2.76 
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Four rows stitch

ing round bottom...................  Each $1-66
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Four raws 

stitching and *attn folds 
BLACK SERGE SKIRTS—Trimmed with row.

of piping................................................. Each $2.76
BLACK SERGE SKIRTS—Tucked ripple

flounce .....................................................Each $3.21
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—TucS»d gone» and

ripple flounce .......................................Each $3.26
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Ripple flounce 

and tabs piped with satin and trimmed with
buttons.......................................................Each $3.50

BL ACK MELTON SKIRTS—Pies ted front 
gores and flounce..............................Each, $3.78

SKIRTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MATER- 
*" 1ALS. Pleated bounce and straps.

Each $4.00
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked piped 

with satin and trimmed with- buttons.
SKIRTS—With tabs', 

Each $4.60.
Boys’ School Suits.

ЗіГоіЬ ’?LOTHltSKIRTS-Thre. rip- 

nled flounces piped with satin and trim
med with buttons.............................. Each $4.60

tîTACK MELTON SKI RTS-Trimmed with
eami piping and buttons................. Each $4.75

GREY MELTON SKIRTS—with Satin folds.

GREY MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked flounce and-
tabe with satin piping................... Each $4.50

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Trimmed with rows
of piping .................................................Each $2.75

FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucltcd flrunce.
Each $3.00

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked flounce, 
trimmed with tabs.............................. Each $3.25

GUR NEW FALL STOCK of Boys’ Two and Three Piece 
Suits has arrived, and a nicer lot of neat and dressy pat
terns in Suits that will stand the wear and tear has never 

„ been shewn here at SUCH LOW PRICES.

Mrs. Tracey, of Sydney, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. J. L. Maklnney, 174 
Bridge street, accompanied by Mrs. 
Maklnney and Miss Strange, went up 
river this morning and will spend a 
few days at Maugerville.

sister.
t

Eacb $3.06
Mr. and Mrs. W. Davis and (Miss E. 

Davis, of Waterloo street, leave today 
for Sussex on a short visit.

B~ys’ 2-Piece Suits, $1.10 to $5.00 
Bbys’ З-Piece Suits, $2.50 to $6.50

Two board meetings are scheduled 
for next week at the City Hall. The 
safety board will meet Monday at 3 
o’clock In the afternoon; and on Tues
day at the same hour the general com
mittee will receive the report on the 
fire protection of the Sand Point ware
houses.

greyThere were six marriages In the city 
this week. Twenty-one births are re
ported, fourteen of them being boys.

Do not fail to see this stock next week.

335 Main Street 
North EndSHARP & McMACKIN,J. N. HARVEY. Clothing and Tailoring 

toa and 201 UnlonSt.

Advertisement» of the leading busi
ness houses In St- John are to be 
foupâ la this ймім". --
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HABITS OP THE HAIRY ADO* -

A Race That Once Occupied All «* 
. Japan.

THE STENOGRAPHER GIRL.
Bhe Explains That'woman Marries to 

Reform the Fortunate Man.
1

Robertson, Trites & Co., (Ltd.) Among the interesting features of tbs 
Hokkaido the Ainu probably stand first 
Not that one longs to come into close 
contact with them—those missionaries 
surely deserve all praise who have gone 

them and borne with their dirt 
still a

(New York Journal.)
. One of the things that I have never 
been able to dope out," said the Book
keeper, "is the hunch that woman 

6, marry on."
"What do you mean?" asked the 

I Stenographer.
1 "4 ipean," replied the bookeeper, "the
і system they use in picking out a run

ning mate. Last night I went to a 
Wedding where the bride was one of 

• those little Dresden china bric-a-brac 
tricks, and the bridegroom was a big 
slob1 of a fellow that you would know 
at a glance would smash every one of 
her ideals and trample an over her 
tastes every time he moved.

! "What did she tie up with him for, 
Instead of with some long-haired An
gora ip her own class, wbo’d have been 
subject to the same brand of thrills 
and shudders over dinky old teapots 
and things as she throws? What made 
her see her affinity in a guy that look
ed-like an undçrstudy to a prise fighter, 
Instead of in Percival, the poet?

“And that isn't all. Every day you 
run across women who are so swell in 
khelr dress they look like a Daily Hint' 
from Paris, yet their have married 
slouches that have to be chloroformed 
before you can get anything but a suit 
of hand-me-downs on them.

“I know college girls who have gone 
out of their way to pick out husbands 
who never read anything but the sport
ing pages and the market reports in 
the newspapers in their lives, and 
■whose pronunciation gives their wives 
the fantods every time they speak, and 
I'm wise that when a demure, pious 
little saint hunts up a soul mate she 
espouses a rounder every time In pre
ference to the sky pilot that you would 
think she would be Just due to wed."

“Oh, when a woman marries she mar
ries to gratify her leading passion,” re
turned the Stenographer, “and that's 
the answer to that."

“And what's her leading passion?" 
inquired the Bookkeeper.

' "The friania for reforming things," 
responded the Stenographer, 
woman falls in love with a man she 
Isn’t attracted by his virtues, but his 
faults.

“She doesn't say to herself, 'How 
">ble and upright and good he is, and 
iat a peaceful and happy life I shall 

- if I marry him.' On the contrary, 
-claims to her Rearing heart, 
awfijl neckties he wears* What 
'e taste in dress he has! What 
шаг he uses! How he smells 

Ub, and what a pisnic I will 
ming him!’
same spirit, you1 know, that 
oman rip up a Paris dress 

hat as soon as she gets it 
.'or the pleasure of altering

among
and stupidity—but they are 
primitive people, and retain many if 
not all of their original ways. Then, ^ 
they are a delightful puzzle for the 
anthropologists, for nobody can quite 
determine who they are or where they 

from. It is quite certain that

Your Children’s Wants to supply next week. They are all sure R. T. & Co., Ltd 
to require more or less—every one of them standing in need of some- ;; open for Business 
thing after the summer vacation and before the opening of school, ::
August 29th, one week from Monday—for the autumn season.

R. T. & Co., Ltd
5 per cent Discount 

on all
Regular Goode.

came
they once inhabitated the whole of 
Japan; they were driven from the 
Yamato district in almost historical 

in Northern

at 8 a, m. 
Close at 6 p. m. times, and they were 

Hondo quite into the middle ages. 
Physically their type is quite distinct 
from the Japanese, far more distinct 
than the Japanese type from Korean, 
or even Chinese.

They are not very tall, but thick-set 
where the Japanese are slender; their 
faces are round, and their eyes straight 
the brows not high and arched as are 
Japanese eyebrows; and most striking 
of all, instead of being almost beard
less, they are truly the “hairy" Ainu- 
long bearded, and hairy on the back as 
well as the chest and limbs. They are 
rather fine looking, and the younger 
women would be decidedly pretty, to 
they did not tattoo a great mustache 

the lips and cheeks, and another 
The

Girls’HOSIERYBoys’
; “PERFECT FITTING”

AUTUMN HOSIERY.“STONE WALL”
BOYS’ HOSE.

:
і GIRLS’ RIBBED LISLE HOSE, 5 to 94 Inch. Feet plain, seamless, “Ma

ple Brand," 20c. to 30c. pair.
GIRLS' PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, 414 to 914 Inch. Pure wool, shaped

full fashioned, 24c. to 40c. „ „„ „ . , , .
RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 2 X 1, 44 to 914. Guaranteed fast

dye, plain foot, 16c. to 86c. pair.
GIRLS’ FINEST RIBBED CASHMERE, 1 x-1, 414 to 914. Made of fine se

lected wool, shaped, 23c. to 50c.

HEAVY PURE WOOL HOSE, 6 to 10 in., one of our famous “Ma*BOYS’
pie Brand,” 23c. to S8c. pair 

BOYS' DOUBLE KNEE
^BOYS^DOUBLE KNEE5cXsHMERE HOSE, 414 to 10 in. "Every Day"

Stocking, cashmere Hose, 414 to 10 in.

cashmere, pure wool, 23c. to 50c. pair.

WOOL HOSE, 6 to 10 in. Extra, strong and
GIRLS' across

pair of marks on the forehead. 
Japanese custom of blacking the teeth 
after marriage—which women still do 
in the country—is nothing to this form 
of decoration.

In habits and mental qualities the 
difference is equally marked. Even 

coolies delight In the tub, and

Ribbed finestBOYS’

to render, and Low asThese Stockings were made with the full knowledge of the service they were
the prices are, comfort was secured first of all.

YOU WILL WANT WHEN SCHOOL 0PENS—-H ANDKERCHIEFS,
H. S. Lace Insertion, 10c., 12c., 15c.
H. 8. Emb. Dainty and Fine, 20c. 25c. 

each.
H. S. Initial Handkerchiefs, 12c. 

each.

AJapanese
do not wear soiled clothes if they can 

the Ainu abhors water.1 get clean ones; 
and does not even wash his plate, or 

wooden trencher; -he contents
NECESSITIES for SCHOOL OPENING.

WASHING COLLARS—All
assorted colors find styles, 17c.

NECESSITIES for SCHOOL OPENING.
NECK RIBBONS—All Silk, 41-2 Inch, 

shades In demand, 18c. yard.
SASH RIBBON—Taffeta Silk, 6 inch, 

five shades, 22c. yard.
HAIR RIBBON—Taffeta or Corded, 

for Hair Bows, etc., 14c. yard.
HAIR PINS—Bone Hair Pins, plain 

or fancy, 1 to 4c. each.
COMBS—Bone side combs, 

shell or amber, 10c. to 20c pr.

rSitlicr
himself with wiping it off, and the re
sult is thath is dishes soon get the fine 
dull black of Irish bog oak. Good- 

but slow and dull.

new
Plain White Hemmed Handkerchiefs, 

8c., 5c., 8c. each.

H. S. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 10c., 
12c. 15c. each.

Lace Edge and Insertion 10c., 12c„ 
15c. each.

Louse Edge and Insertion, 10c., 15c. 
each.

weaves, 
to 50c.

CHIFFON F4DRMS—Pointed Forms 
to trim, black or white, 5c.

LINEN COLLARS—All the new 
shapes, 12 to 15 In., 2 for 25c.

BELT BUCKLES—Two piece Buckles 
—Gilt, Oxd., Silver, 35c. set

SASH BUCKLES—Nothing newer, 
Oxd., Gilt, Silver, 14c. each.

r.atured they are, 
almost incapable of being roused even 
after years of patient schooling.

It is not strange that the stronger 
race has driven them back, nor that 
they are dying out in spite of the care 
the government now tries to give them.
___ settlers have spoiled some of their
best hunting ground's; fish are 
than they used to be, and raising crops 

Ainu’s taste. Worse still,

BOYS*
Hemmed Lawn Handkerchiefs, 5c., 8c. 
H. S. Lawn Handkerchiefs, 10c., 12c. 
H. S. Linen Handkerchiefs, 18c., 20c.

I "When a l

SIDE The scarcer

Next Week’s Special Sales!
Is little to an 
they will sell anything they possess to 
get sake, and every year fewer of them 
have anything left to sell—Anna C. 
Hartshorne, In The Chautauquan.

?

Unbleached and Bleached Linens. 
Ladies’ Fancy Hose.

White Jap Silk Waists,

JAPANESE WAR FINANCE.

(New York Times.)
of finance department

White Lawn Shirt Waists.
Dress Goods Sale.

Grey Cottons.
The report 

of Japan that the cost of the war, up 
to the end of July had been but 8100,- 
000,000 Is astonishing in Its moderation. 
One would like to see the Items of the 
statement and to be Informed upon 
the methods of bookkeeping adopted- 
The official financiers of Europe must 
be particularly Interested in the proof 
that country can carry on f”r 

.half a year what there Is no doubt Is 
a first-class war and maintain a first-

and- a first-class navy on a .
reasonable j

you're on,” «fid the Book- 
But why doesn’t the woman 

, the kind of a husband she wants 
-he first place, instead of trying to 

out a man over by her own pattern?"
"Became,” answered the Stenograph

er, she did she would miss all the 
fUl of malting him do all the things 
he doesn't want to do, and never ex
pected to do, and give up doing all the 
things he does want to do and has been 
in the habit of doing.

“I'm not explaining where the glee 
comes In in this, but lt'e a fact that the 
ivery first symptom of tenderness a wo
man feels for a man is when she be
gins to think how she would have hie 
hair cut and make him wear another 
etyle of collar it she was married to 
him.

Tweed Coating and Suitings.
Blanket Cloth, winter shades. 
Raincloth Cloth "Cravenette,"
Covert Clothe for Coats.
Venetian Cloths for Costumée, 
Cheviot Cloths for Costumes. 
Vlcunna Cloths for Coats and Skirts. 
Broad Cloths tor Costumes. л

CAME THIS 

WEEK, THEY 

MUST BE 

FBE8H.

Small Trimming Buttons.
MMUmn Sise Trimming Buttons, 
ryflt Buttons, all sizes.
Silver Buttons, all sizes.
Black Coat and Skirt Buttons.
Gun Metal Oxd., Gilt, Silver, Cut 

Steel and Jet Coat Buttons.

FROfSpecial finish medium weight Mohair, 
White, Pink, Sky, Red, 40c. yard.

Fancy Navy Blue Mohair, with fine 
raised cord, 60c. yd.

Printed Blue Mohair, navy or black, 
with white, 56c. yard.

French Flannel for Waists, Immense 
range, 66c. and 68c. yard.

MOHAIR
GERM 

DIRECT 

BUTTONS -

FOR

WAISTS* class army

rE'HriSHrrs
cent, of the money has been spent at 
home, leaving only a beggarly account 
of 880,000,000 spent abroad.

This looks almost Incredible.
In the United States

>.-*

k .;

Robertson, TritesiCojPrepare Por
School

Don’t Forget 
Tour Children Are і 
In Need of Things 

Next Week.

When

broke'out, the Untted States comprised
conttiuRe^he’^pi'esent ^population of 

Japan. Roughly, the loyal states con 
talned two-thirds of this number, or 
20,000,000. July 1, I860, our
debt was. In round numbers, 865 000,000. 
July 1, 1861, when the war had been 
going on about two months and a half,53». fro™ the «ring on Sumter
the national debt was 890,000,000. But 
the war was still a small affair com
pared with that of Japan. We did not 
begin to take It seriously enough until 
after Bull Run. By the first of the 
following July, 1862, the d 
amounted to $524,000,000 And we b 
no means had as much to show for it 
as “now has. At the beginning 
of 1862 we had neither an anny nor a 
navy only a armed mob which was 
convérted-into an army In the course of 
that year, and a navy of ships already
vast^army’ Ж Ч55Г SJ

:ггпг;р;жг=і^еаьу^еТоУаГіегро.е,

(LIMITED),

LADIES* WEAR OUR SPECIALTY. 
83 and 85 CHARLOTTE ST.,

"Every woman has a large picture of 
herself in colors, reforming her hus
band's morale, and hie clothes, and his 
visiting list, and his haptts, and the 
bigger the field he offers fbr reform 
work the better she likes it, and the 
more she loves him. This Is the reason 
that a drunkard’s wife sticks to him 
through thick and thin. She hates the 
■drink, but she Is enjoying trying to 
reform him so much that she calls it

Opening.I
8T. JOHN, N. 8.

8

place. Boston has the next two men in 
Young and Dlneen.

Glade Is a( present leading for St. 
Louis with an even break on eighteen 
games, 
games
Slever and Howell follow in the order 
named.

>are altogther too common; but a wood
en-legged player Is a rarity. Blanch
ette lives In North Groevenordale In 
the town of Thompson, 
Massachusetts state line, 
bom In Taftville, near Norwich, and 
he is 23 years old.

This athletic marvel is an adept In 
all branches of the national game. He 
excels as a catcher, he Is a good pit
cher, as a hitter he holds his own and 
he is lively on the bases. He does not 
always run, although the rules of the 
game require him to run on his own 
hits. In slldng to a base Blanchette 

with his wooden leg foremost and

All the champions have gone that way 
and Jeff will do the same thing when 
his turn comes.

Now please don't think I am con
ceited or have spent my time "train
ing my brains.” I know I am the un
der dog and must make good in the 
rkig before people will believe In me, 
but I have given a few reasons why I 
think my chances are good. I have a 
right to my own beliefs, anyway— 
haven’t I?

*
square.

“If there was a perfect man he would 
live and die a bachelor, for no woman 
Would marry him to save his life."

“It must be pretty lonesome for the women who don’t marry," suggested 
the Bookkeeper.

•It used to be before women elected 
themStelves to the office of Public Guar-

responded the Stenographer. , QE TALKS ABOUT COMING
he spinsters who have no legt- MU1N FIGHT

ttmtte victims take out their propen- 
elf? for reforming things on the world. Jack Munroe had a packed house to 
IfL’B a great graft, and they get lots of eee him train In San Francisco. The 

‘.imusement out of it without seriously Miner's quarters, at Sheehan's, was the 
Interfering with men's habits.” scene of some lively work on the part

flf women are so keen on reform, why 0( Jeffries’ opponent, and, although the 
kte'-t they reform some of the evils flght is about three weeks off, Munroe Song themselves?’ 'asked the Book- ia working as earnestly as though It

oft tomorrow. Advices

t near the 
He wasThe Ring, Pelty comes next, with seven 

won and eight lost. Sudhoff,SPORTING. Etc.
4. /

-1THE CHUNCHUS.

(Chuqchuses have attacked the Rus
sian spldiers In their camp at Tlch- 
ling.—War Neiws.) s

The dhunchus Is a trifle worse - ,
Than the potato bug,

For Parle green won't kill the curse 
So feared by General Pflug.

The dread boll weevil bows his head 
When cbunchuses are named;

And since they came the flea has fled, 
His efforts all were shamed!

alone that beat him.punishment 
Fitzsimmons was worn down by body 
blows, and Sharkey and Ruhlln were 
likewise beaten about the body by the 
champion. If I can stand the gaff In 
the stomaph, and I am sure that I can, 
I don’t think Jeffries will be champion 
after our little argument."

Billy Delaney, who Is looking after 
the champion, is well pleased with his 
condition and he says that he will en
ter the ring In excellent condition.

NOW CORBETT DODGES.
How do theyI "Philadelphia" Jack O'Brien Is on the 

‘hunt for “Jim” Corbett, and when he 
meets the ex-champion there will like
ly be a lively meeting between them. 
Corbett several days ago accused 
O'Brien of trying to dodge a match 
demanding the lion’s share of the re
ceipts if they come together in a six- 
round bout. O’Brien, to prove that he 
Is willing to meet Corbett In the ring 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 11.—I came over from Philadelphia to see
societies orThristian Women's** Tem- I TeraLt™» increasing day by day anfl mlnds^to^how 3ÜT» tight 'on^Al'^SmUh, who holds

perance Talking Union." the club management now look for- Jeffries and what plans I have in mind $i,000 put up by O Brier, as a forfeit
ward to a' big house on the night of to put away the champion of the world for a bout with Fitzsimmons to flght
the fight The referee question has when we meet the latter part of the with him, because the Quaker insisted

been‘settled but will likely be month. I wyi state frankly how I will upon Corbett weighing 175 pounds and
natched up tills week some time. Ed- fight the big fellow, as I do not be- for the middleweight championship.

Graney Is generally conceded to lieve in secret methods. | O’Brien said in regard to the pro-
ed timidly UP to the clerk at the hotel I ^ve the call and It Is said Jeff will in- First of all, I shall wade into him , posed match with Corbett: 
desk and asked: Slst on that official judging the bout from the start of the gong. I a”1 not ! „when j sa,d j тоиИ „<* flght Cor-

“Excuse me, sir; Is tills the Inside |.or there wlli be no fight. On the other afraid of his punches as I have tested beU unless he came t0 175 pounds I
Inn? And, it so, is the proprietor of hand Harry pollak, Munroe's manager, them before and I believe I can put mean(; lt Why should i give away
the Inside Inn in?” Ug dead sore on Graney, because he over the wallops as deadly and fierce welght t0 a man llke hlm7 He le a

"Yes," replied the clerk, with a far- clalma Graney gave Young Corbett the as his. I believe I can beat Jeffries, heavyweIghti whlle I am only In the 
away look In his eyes, "this is the In- worst of lt in his go with Jimmy Britt, but It I lose I want to go down and middlewelght claas. But j vm split the
aide Inn. and you will find the pro- but as Jeff is the champion, his word out in a good hard flght. No side step- d1fferance and agree to arrange a oon-
prietor of the Inside Inn outside by the wlll g0 a long ways toward bringing ping or ffinnlng away for mine. | tegt w|th hlm ,f he welghs i80 pounds.
Inn's door. He has been keeping the po]lak to time. A great many people think I am TMg ,g all the c0Itceasi0n i wm make,
Inside Inn for several weeks. He tells -eg has never reil3hed the notorl- clumsy and to use the expression і and j thlnk j am Ilberai. In regard to
me that once when he took an ocean Munroe achieved as a result have heard, fight llke an °ld ™or"a ’ splitting the purse, I made the request
trip he couldh't keep his Inside In, but famous four-round exhibition, Now, I don’t pretend to be a dancing
that was inside Information, and he °f th® h been aching for an oppor- master like Corbett ami I guess I 
didn't intend it to get outside." Lnitv to meeThimln a longer battle, -wouldn't make a pretty snapshot for

“AH right," said the guest, "If this is Je(Irlaa could do If he utillz- a camera, but I fight for the rwiitt. I
the Inside Inn, we want to see its in- •[“* hls hitting powers he, always know I can hit to hurt and can take ,
elde as well as its outside before we ed a11 h , f snorting men good punishment when it comes my
look inside any of the outside Inns. It received cre Jeffries has never way. Put these two together and it ! counter already. One is from Charley
We like the Inside Inn’s inside and out- remains '. . angry at an gives a reason why I am going to make : Houghton of the West End A. C. of
Tide better than we like the outside permitted «**«» been cmel to Jeff hustle when we meet. | St. Louis. He Is ready to give us 70
tons’ outride and Inside we may bring oppon™ ' h taod be£ore him in a These stories you hear about the Per cent, of the gross «scripts J” a 

things from the outside inside and ™^“п,оп and practically at t*toknes. of Jeffries’ «h» W ^^“^сотеГ tram sorting
his mercy. With Munroe, however, it skin and the impossibility of hurting us a llke

be different, for if he decides to him are rather amusing to me. Every men b ’ t f j
put Munroe out he will no doubt give fighter knows that any man can be pu we would draw well,
the miner the worst beating of his life, away If you reach him in the r g .. rather fight Corbett 15 or 20

"Jeffries will have a hard contract spot He's got to go no mattor what ^V^Tif he ln...to six rounds wi.l 
on hia hands when he goes after my hls physique Is. Of course, I am talk „
body" said Munroe in discussing hls ing about a punch not a slap. Now, I ao me-

"You am not cross-eyed, don’t wear blink
ers and generally hit what I am look
ing at. Uhder these conditions I can’t 

why Jeffries’ defeat Is so unlikely.

goes
If he Is spiked It does not make any 
difference.

It was while playing ball that Blan
chette lost hls leg, and the misfortune 
did not cause the young fellow to lose 
Interest in the sport, Blanchette says 
It Is as easy for him to play with one 
leg aa two. It does not seem to make 

difference with him and those who 
see him play would not know from his 
playing that he possessed only one leg.

While playing ball on the Norwich & 
fourteen

"""5." —
SCRANTON, Pa.; AU8' 

five detectives were mshed Into this 
city from Trenton and distributed on 
all the sections between thia с1*у a"d 
T ike Ariel, a summer resort twenty 
miles from here, because of a. threaten- 
ed plot to wreck an excursion train on 
toe Brie road of the St. Mary’s Ca
tholic Church, on that way to that 
point today.

Because
denunciation of a 
Catholic church, in which five 
were seriously stabbed, the priest and 
congregation have received warnings 
from unknown Italians that they would 
"get even." On Friday it was learned 
that a plot existed to blow up the train 
and the excursion committee asked the 
road for protection. The detectives and 
track walkers remained hidden In the 

along the tracks all day.
encountered by the ex*

I

l r fceeper. I were to come
"Reform," replied the Stenographer, from Harbin were to the effect that 

"consists In preventing other people jeff Bpent a comparatively quiet day 
from doing the things you don’t enjoy and entertained several visitors from 
doing yourself. That's why we have 'Frisco. He says he will put in much 
knti-drlnkjng, anti-swearing and anti- 0f bi8 time the coming week in the

r
By Jack Munroe. any The currant and tobacco worm.

The cabbage worm, likewise,
Quite out of sight must quickly squirm 

“Make way!" the chunchus cries.

g
і

railroad track,Worcester 
years ago, he was knocked down by a 
freight train and hls right leg was 
crushed, so that It had to be amputated 
a few inches below the knee.

Hls father sent him to college at St. 
Cesalre, Can., where he pitched on the 
college team from 1890 to 1894, winning 
a majority of the games. Blanchette 
was a general favorite In the college, 
and he was active In many branches 

He is a good boxer and 
of the fine points of the 

Another specialty

The Clmex Lectularlus lays 
Hls laurels down to rest;

He can’t compete, so rumor says, 
With this new chunchus pest!

■ of Father Donlan’s public 
riot at the Italian 

menOUTSIDE IN.1 not

The visitor to the World’s Fair walk- die On entomologists the Russ 
Calls loud; no aid Is found,

No wonder that he makes a fuss, 
The chunchus Is around! J. A.

of sport, 
knows many 
art of self-defence, 
of his is the high kick

LOT WAS JUSTIFIED IN TURNING 
ROUND. Nobushes 

difficulty was 
cursionists.

A New York paper has the following: 
The Countess of Minto arrived on the 

from Liverpool re- 
Another passenger was the

NATIONAL LEAGUE AVERAGES.
steamer Lueama

LaJoie is gaining in his batting aver
age, and now leads the American lea
gue with .529 percentage. He is the 
only regular player in the league who 
is above the .400 mark. Collins, a New 

substitute, having the
but five games. Harry

çently.
Right Rev. Cyprian Pinkham. During 
the voyage the Rev. Mr. Pinkham had 
been induced to relieve the monotony 
with an address. He spoke of the 

which awaited the
I

PARKER LETTER _FA STIRS UP BETTING.because he wanted most of the money 
to flght me. I think I am as good a 
drawing card as he Is and that I am 
entitled to some consideration.

“I have received two offers for the en-

m
slight renewal of interest 

throughout the 
Judge

There was a
betting

district yesterday.
acceptance stirred

in election 
financial
Parker's letter of 
brokers to a realization that the cam
paign is on, and Wasserman Brothers 
offered to bet $10,000 on Roosevelt, In 
$5,000 lots, at Odds of 10 on Roosevelt 
to 6 on Parker. It was reported that 
part of the money had been placed at 
o to 1 but this was denied.

F H Brooks offered to bet $2,060 on 
Roosevelt to $1,300 on Parker, but later 
withdrew the offer, although it was 
ported that the bet had been Plaffd- 

Tbe only bet, so far as could be
1 earned that was actually placed
a wager o, $385taking the 

and J. L. MeCormaclt 
—New York Herald.

sameYork
figures for 
Davis Is entitled to second honors, and 
the Philadelphia first baseman to hit
ting in fine form. Keeler of New York 
to Just below him.

The Browns have not a single player 
who has gone above the .300 mark, with 
the exception of Willie Sudhoff. The 
latter 1s next In line to LaJo(e for the 
fifteen games In which he has batted. 
The first regular member of the team 
to show to Heidrlck with a .291 average.

Burkett and Hemphill follow 
order named, all three batting

ultimate success
who kept his eye on the future,Ê

man
the victory of the man or woman who 
did not revel in things done or regret 
pleasures left behind 
his statement he held up Lot’s wife as 
an example of the futility and dire dis
aster which follow a desire to return 
to a wicked past.

Later in the day the countess came 
of Lot's unfortunate

I

In support of

our
4top inside the Inside Inn. Because we 
Won’t have to go from the Inside out

back from the outside in mayelde or come 
Bide when we're seeing the fair, but 
can remain Inside or outside the In
side Inn, it being the only inn Inside 
the grounds, the other ones are on the 
outside and furnish no more yimforts 
(or the guests inside or outside than 
does the Inside Inn with exhibits close 
outside at the inn’s side—that Is, the 
Inside Inn’s side. In—

But the clerk had fainted and fallen 
toslde the Inside Inn's desk and bell- 
boys were hurrying with water for hls 
outside and brandy for his Inside, 
though In their excitement they got 
that which was meant for hls Inside 
outside and that which was for hls out- 
etoe inside.—Baltimore American.

I : to the rescue 
wife, and asked the reverend if Lot 
himself ought not to have been pun- 

‘for of necessity he,: too, 
how

re-
’ ished also,

must have turned around, or 
could he have learned the awful fate 
of hls wife?”

“The man In this case was justified 
in turning around," said the clergy
man, to the astonished countess, "for 
Is not a man compelled by law to look 
after hls wife?"

Wallace,
In the
better than .270.

In pitching 
make a good showing. Smith leads the 
league, leaving out Dougherty, ^,ho

plans for the coming battle, 
know Jeffries Is a great fighter, but 
Isn’t lt strange that he has never put 
hls men out clean? Take hls fights 
with Fitzsimmons and Corhgtt. Both 
of them have fought him twice and 
neither was knocked out.

"Corbett was knocked down in hls 
first battle by a blow on the Jaw, but 
he was practically out from a body 
walloping before he received the blow.
In hls last encounter, lt was tbe body, fries. There’s some sure

s
MAN WITH ONE LEG IS

A MARVEL ON DIAMOND.
Amede Blanchette of North Gros- 

venordale, Ct„ has one advantage over | has played in but. one gam- • 
other ball players. He can have the ! has won eleven outofthlrt g ^
oharley-horse In only oneleg, as that Chesbro, of New ТоГк’ has
,s all he has. Amede to usually called j twenty-three same» and lo. «even, 
- ' and he Is the only one-legged comes next. Winter, or bo to

pitcher In the pitched but eight Barnes and Ozea 
is really entitled to third

Chicago to beginning to Parker, Norman 
Roosevelt end 
the Parker end.

see
I know I shall be a big price In the 

betting and that ought to show that 
the public don’t think I can win, but 
lt doesn’t Impress me that way at all.
John L. went down and out when at a 
short price, Corbett followed and then j Pete,

Fttz went asleep to the novice Jef- - baseball catcher and 01d Fltz went P dagl for K0U1 country. BaU payers with glass «row of Chicago

First Artist—We must go to nature 
for our subjects.

Second Artist—Oh, that’s easy.
in thunder are we to go for «US

But
Advertisements of the lead'ng busi- 

bouses in St. John are to be where
customers?—Brooklyn Life,ness

found In this papsr.
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SHOULD BE A GOOD RACE.SUNNY SUSSEX.CleanTJp Sale іSporting News. I SIDEBOARDS Give The Right Look I
Cabin Yachts Will iodav Compete For 

the Beveridge Cup.(Continued from Page 6)
Such a piece ofto a dining room, 

furniture is the housekeeper’s pride. 
People know how much a dining 
room lacks that is without them, 
because they present the latest 
styles of this class of furniture^

BASE BALL.
Rev. Wm. Maggs, 1895.
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 1896-7-8-9.
Rev. G. C. Palmer, 1900-1-2.
And the present pastor, Rev. J. B. 

Gough, who Is now serving his third 
year.

Revs. Wk Maggs and H. McKeown 
died before they had served one year 
In the pastorate.

REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

A twelve inning game Is not an ev
eryday occurrence on St. John dia
monds, but that's what the delighted 
fans witnessed yesterday afternoon on 
the Shamrock grounds. The Tartar* 
of Fredericton and the Portlands were 
the contesting teams, and after they 
settled down to work It was a battle 
royal to win out. The play had be
gun In a way calculated to sicken the 
St. John supporters. Trecartln was 
batted out of the box In the first inn
ing, and seven runs were scored be
fore the Portlands could retire the 
Celestials. The Portlands were blank
ed and it looked like a dead sure thing 
for the Tartars with their lead of 
seven. But the Portlands were begin
ning to play the game and more men 
were locating the bases. Friars on the 
slab made the Fredericton boys walk 
in one, two, three order after the first 
innings. The Portlands scored three 
In the third Innings and the Tartars 
one; the fourth drew blanks, but the 
locals were not to be denied, and In 
the fifth they crossed the plate for 
five, thanks to timely batting and er
rors on their opponents’ part, 
score was now a tie and each team 
realized that the next tally was likely 
to be the deciding factor, and every 
man worked hard to get it. For six 
innings neither side could score, though 
the Portlands came nearer it on sev
eral occasions than did the Tartars. 
In the tenth inning, with Malcolm on 
second and McDonald first, the chances 
seemed bright, but Malloy, who had 
replaced Hughes after the fifth inn
ing, kept steady, and the men died 
on the bases. “Bunker" Jones' catch 
was the feature of the Inning and drew 
forth plenty of applause from the 
stand.

The Tartars had their chance in the 
twelfth inning when Hughes and Mac- 
farlane were on bases, 
was
third on T. Hughes’ hit, and the next 
two men went out. Malcolm opened 
up for the Portlands .with a nice hit 
to centre; he stole second and reached 
third on McDonald's single tô centre 
field. Trecartln went out on a hit to 
the second baseman, and Dicker Ma
honey was destined to be the savior 
of his team. Malcolm had worked off 
third base for a good distance .and 
when Mahoney struck to Hughes he 
was almost home, 
had no effect, as Johnny would have 
beat out the ball to the home plate.

The score
Tartars.

Today’s yacht race on Grand Bay 
promises to be one of the most Inter
esting In years. It Is a new kind of 
race. In that It Is open to cabin crui
sers only, and will thus bring out a 
number of the largest boats in the 
fleet.

Last winter James Beveridge, man
ager of the Cushing pulp mill, who is 
an enthusiastic yachtsman, offered a 
cup to be competed for by cabin crui
sers. This cup was shortly afterwards 
presented to the club and was on ex
hibition in Ferguson & Page’s window. 
It Is of solid silver, not very large, but 
of a pretty and neat design, and is 
considered a valuable trophy. In honor 
of the donor It Is known as the Bever-

■A TESTIMONIAL.
W4.

* Ш"If all the St John people thought and knew as much as I do about the 
unquestionable genuineness of the money-eaving 
Clean-up Sales afford, very few would want to miss them, 
goods at every one of them and I have always been satisfied with my pur
chases, and have always found the goods Just as represented to me. 
satisfied I am saving money every time I buy at these sales.”

SMALL MEN’S SUITS—Sizes 34 and 35. 310, 312, 314, 315 Suits; now 35, 
36, 37 and 37.50.

These suits are light, m

Sideboard, same as Cut, 
$14 50.

Others from $9.85 to 
$60.00.

opportunity that your 
I have bought

/ \Ш

Ш)ШШШ&sv-' 3
I am This church was organized In May, 

1874. In June, 1885, the pulpit became 
vacant for the eighth time by the re
signation of Rev. George F. Mainwar- 
lng. Rev. A. M„ Humbly was request
ed by the officers of the church to sup
ply the pulpit Sunday, July 21st, 1885, 
which he did, and continued supplying 
c-n Sundays till October of the same 
year, when in response to the unant-- 
mous call of the congregation he be
came the regular pastor of the church 
and has remained such since that time.

The field of labor, which then, In ad
dition to the parish church at Sussex 
Corner, took In the mission chapel at 
Plumweseep, was widened by opening 
other missions at Poodlac, Hammond, 
Markhamville, Upham and Shepody 
Road. The rectory and church were 
in proper repair and much improved.

During Mr. Hubly’s pastorate 69 
adults and 288 infants have been bap
tized .and 168 added to the communion 
roll by confirmation. Thq pastor has 
for 15 years been president of the Pro
testant Ministerial Association of Sus
sex.

The other churches of Sussex, of 
which It Is regretted that some accu
rate account canot be given, are the 
Episcopal church. Rev. Scovil Neales, 

Main street. Free Baptist

I
«W, •
15 I

і
VsV-'^r-

The latest idea in Sideboards and 
every other class of Furniture are 
here at the lowest prices.

me^dium and dark colors. Will fit youths and small ІШШzmen. i

іldge cup.
The conditions attaching to the cup, 

some of which were made by Mr. Bev
eridge and some by the club, are few. 
It is for competition between cabin 
cruisers only, and will become the 
property of the yacht winning it three 
times. To these the club have added 
the formal racing conditions, which fix 
the course and time limit.

The race will be sailed this after
noon over the Mlllldge ville course, 
which is starting off the club house 
wharf, thence through the northeast 
channel to a buoy In front of Bluff 
Rock, Brandy Point, two hundred feet 
from shore, almost in direct line from 
Brown’s house, thence southeast to a 
buoy off the mill, centre of Clarke’s 
Cove, South Bay, leaving these marks 
on port hand and Indian Island on 
starboard hand, and finishing off club 
house wharf, a distance of ten miles.

For today’s race most of the old 
favorites are entered. Fallowing are 
the competing boats;

Sloop Canada—Fred S. Heans, How
ard Holder, Howard Camp.

Cutter Louvlma—H. R. Dunn, F. J. 
Likely, J. H. Kimball and A. H. Llke-

»,
MEN’S SUITS—Tweeds and Worsted»—Blues In a few sizes. 37.60 and 

310; were 312 to 316.

grey CHEVIOT OVERCOATS—Spring and Fall weight—one-third off. 
Very serviceable, wear well and keep color.

NEW RAINCOATS—At attractive prices. 38.50, 111, 312, 312.50.

A few of Campbell Co.’s RAINCOATS at 20 per cent, discount.

%CEO, E. SMITH,X
шШ.

■

18 King Street :

і

4 e

Business Opportunities.The

AVtfWWWVVVWWVVWVM

I

Classified Advertisements.A. GILMOUR, A

Half a cent a word, в insertions
!

Fine Tailoring and Clothing, 
68 KING STREET.

;
ROOMS TO LET.

1HELP WANTED-PEMALE.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET In TRB- 

MONT HOUSE. Cheap by day or week. 1«S 
Charlotte street

WANTED—A girl, no washing or 
Ironing. References required. Apply
66 Waterloo street._____________ _
~ WANTED—Three girls wanted at the 
PARK HOTEL, King Square._________
’ GIRL WANTED.—Girl wanted for 
general housework. Apply No. 4 Queen 
street, corner Prince William.

WANTED—A woman to go to the 
country to assist with house work. 
Good home. Also a general girt. High 
pay. Apply to MISS HANSON, Wo
man’s Exchange, 198 Charlotte street.

pastor;
church, Rev. В. H. Nobles, pasotr, and 
the Catholic church, Rev. Father Sav
age, priest. The Salvation Army and 
St. Mark’s Mission, a brancK of the 
Waterford church, conducted by Rev. .
A. J. Gollmer, also hold regular ser-t ly'„

I

EAe CURRENT TOPIC TO LET.
:

TO LET—Lodgings at 34 HorSfleU 
street. Furnished.

But Hughes 
retired when attempting to reach 1— IS THE—

International
Exhibition,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

17 th to 24th September, 1904

Schooner yadht Windward—Robt S. 
Ritchie, T. U. Hay, W. WSilte and 
others.

Sloop Grade M.—Charles B. Blwell.
Sloop Sunol—W. Stratton and others.
Sloop Robin Hood—T. T. Lantalum.
Sloop Privateer—J. C. McCluskey.
Of these yachts the Canada, Wind

ward and Louvlma are much larger 
than any of the others.

The race will start at halt-past two 
o’clock, time limit is two and a half 
(hours, and the officers of the day are 
Arthur W. Adams and Joseph A. Like
ly. In addition to the Beveridge cup 
the R. K. Y. Club offer money prizes 
of 38, 36 and 34.

This race is the last one on the club 
list, but as the season is not yet late 
it is possible that other races may be 
held.

FOFi SALE.vires.
There are two cemeteries In the town, 

the Kirk Hill cemetery and the one at 
There Is also a Catholic cemetery at' 
Ward’s Creek, two miles out of Sus
sex.

The following inscriptions are copied 
from tombstones In the lod cemetery

FOR SALE—Covered exprès» waggo» 
—practically new; also two single 
vena. DOMINION MILLING OQ^ 
Ltd., City Road._______________________

for Sale—Subscribers two-story; 
self-contained house on Golding street. 
This house is thoroughly>bUllt with all 
modern improvements. Good , cellar 
and large garden. Reason for wiling 
place too small for my business. For 
further particulars apply to H. S. 
CRUIKSHANK, 46 Goldtnrstreet or te 
H. H. piokett. Esq., Barrister.

;
*

COOK WANTED—A good cook, must 
be well recommended. Apply to MRS. 
D. C. CLINCH, 22 Mecklenburg ^reet.at Sussex Comer.

“In memory of Henry Leonard, Esq., 
3rd son of the Hon. George Leonard, 
bom 10th Sept., 1773, arrived among 
the earliest Loyalists in New Bruns
wick in 1783, died 11th Nov. 1849, aged 
77 years.”

“Erected by Peter Cougle, Esq., to 
of John

Hughes’ fumble
HELP WANTED. MALE. 1WANTED.—A young man In t^hole- 

sale department as packer, Emerson 
& FISHER.A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1 3 3 0 0
1 1 16 0 0

6 0 0 3 7 1
10 110

FOR SALE—The brick dwelling m 
the corner of Pitt and Saint James' 
street (Duffell property. Apply to F.i 
SANDAL L, city Building.

Ftnnemore, e.f. .. 6
Burden, lb.............6
Hughes, 2b. 
Macfarlane, l.t. .. 6 
T. Hughes, p. and 

3b. ..

WANTED—A competent Job com
positor. Apply to SUN PRINTING 
COMPANY.

?the memory and remains 
Cougle, once captain in the 1st Bat
talion New Jersey Volunteers, died the 
8th February, 1819, aged 73 years.”

"To the memory of John Barberie, 
captain in the 2nd Battalion New Jer
sey Volunteers, who departed this life 
the 19th of June, In the year of our 
Lord 1818, in the 67th year of his age.”

“In humble religious hope the re
mains of the Honorable George Leon
ard, Esquire, 36 years member of H. 
M. Council for the Province of New 
Brunswick, and those of hjs wife, Sarah, 
daughter of Oxenbe. Thatcher, Esqr., 
are here departed.

"This exemplary couple were both 
natives of Massachusetts. * Mr. Leonard 

descended from an knclent Eng
lish family born at Plymouth, New 
England, 28th November, 
married his faithful consort 11th Oc
tober, 1765. He was a man of sound 
integrity, prompt to decide and reso
lute to act, warm and constant in his 
attachment, correct in deportment and 
generous in design. Mrs. Leonard was 
born at Boston, N. E., Novr. 18th, 1745, 
quick of apprehension, delicate in sen
timent, cheerful without levity, patient 
under trials, and kind and charitable 
without parade. They came 
country A. D 1783. She departed this 
life the 5th day of Feb. 1826, and was 
followed by him 1st of April next af
ter. Their grateful children in affec
tionate memory, inscribed this stone.”

“Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth, 
consort of A. E. Evan son, and 
daughter of the late Honr. George 
Leonard; who entered into rest 8th 
Feb., 1857, aged 80 years.

“Yet in my flesh shall I see God.”
‘Sacred to the memory of Major 

Richard Witham-Stockton, who depart
ed this life the 8th May, 1301, in the 
68th year of his age.”

Once a year Sussex Is thronged with 
soldiers.

The Morrison farm—a roomy, undu
lating area, quite well suited for mili
tary purposes—was purchased by the 
government several years ago. It lies 
about half a mile from the town, and 
provides sufficient space to accommo
date all the troops that come.

At the annual encampments practi
cally every corps In New Brunswick 
is present, and for a fortnight officers 
and men receive valuable training. Of 
late, the military operations have cov
ered far more territory than the camp 
grounds, for in making mimic war the 
troops have covered miles of the sur- 
rounding country. This year the 
camp was held in June. Over a thou- 
sand troops were on the grounds.

The Sussex exhibitions begun by the 
Sussex and Studholm Agricultural So
ciety have been a constant annual fea
ture of the town for over a quarter of 
a century. Two of the members of the 
original society were Col. Alfred Mark
ham and Col. E. B. Beer, the latter of 
whom has been intimately connected 
with Its management since Its begin
ning. Col. Beer is a son of Captain 
Beer, an officer of the royal navy, to 
whom was given a grant of land in 
Sussex, which is now the property of 
Sidney Goodliffe.

The exhibitions have yearly increased 
in Importance, and now the association 
has permanent buildings and one of the 
best race tracks in the provinces. The 
first man to import race horses into 
Now Brunswick was the late Hugh 
McMonagle, father of Walter McMon- 
agle, of Glen View farm.

It is The Talk Of the Country. Never was any St. John 
Exhibition the object of such General Anticipation.

Great Things are already expected by the public, and the
M?HE ВІГрШ EVER HELD П ST. JOHN 

4 is Absolutely Guaranteed—a complete, all-round attractive
ness, filling every want, has been arranged.

Agriculturists and Stockmen will be especially catered for. 
Mr. F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live Stock Commissioner, will 
provide a Splendid Programme of Addresses by Eminent 

* Dominion Experts.
The Daily Horse Show will be the Fashionable Event of

the Season. _ . ..j AMUSEMENTS This year there was No Expense Limit 
fixed for these. The Best was simply secured from the Best 
Sources. There is Nothing Better Than the Best 11 ! For 
instance: ADGŒ’S LIONS have drawn bigger crowds than 
any show і een on this continent for years.

Fireworks and Music are on the same elaborate scale. 
Nothing approaching them have ever been arranged for a St. 
John Exhibition. Five Bands, including leading British 
Military Band of 35 Veterans. This Year’s Music will not 
easily be forgotten.

RACES at Moosepath Park, 20th and 21st September. 
$1,200 in Purses.

й

FOR BALE.—A Church Organ at a 
bargain, by WM. PETERS, 269 Union 
street.

1 WANTED—A cylinder pressman— 
competent and sober—steady employ
ment. Apply to SUN PRINTING CO.

2 1 
3 2
3 0
1 1 
0 0

1 2 
0 4
0 2 
1 2 
2 1

... 6 1
McMinnamln, s.s. 6 1
Dunphy, c. .6 ! 1
Malloy, 8b. & p.. 5 2
Jones, r.f. ... ..5 0

■TOO FAST FOR THE NEPTINES !
WANTED іF» UUl-ii are lams, аецігіе. 

If new. apply to pun PrhMaa Ce.
WANTED—A . second helper on 

YORK BAKERY, 290 Brus-
ln the Trial Heats They Were Able to 

Take Only Third Place.
bread, 
sels street.

SUMMER BOARDING.
52 8 8 *34 17 Б

•Only one man put out In twelfth 
inning.

Portlands.
Mahoney, s.s. ... 5 
McLeod, c. ..
Titus, 2b. .. .
Friars, lb. & p.. 6 
Dever, 3b. ...
McCormick, c.f. . 6
Malcolm, l.f.......... 5
McDonald, r.f. .. 5 
Trecartln, p. & lb 5

SEA VIEW COTTAGE, AT LORNHYILLE, 
St John Ooutatr, ode of the loveliest places 

on the coast U the Bay of Fundjr, can ac
commodate permanent and transient boarders. 
The proprietor, R. W. Dean, will araoge to 
take gseila from and back to »t John, es
pecially on Saturday and returning en Mon
day. Accommodation good ; тамо reasonable. 
Apply to SEA VIEW СОГІЧОВ for per#** 
’.ars.

-
WANTED—An assistant bookkeeper 

—male or female. Apply in own hand? 
writing, stating age, experience, giving 

and stating wages expected 
per week. Address В. K., Sun Print
ing Office.

-

іHALIFAX, Aug. 19—The trial heats 
for the four-oared race In the maritime 
province acquatic championships came 
off tonight. In the first heat three 
crews started, St. Mary's, North West 
Arm Rowing Club, and St. Joseph’s. 
Ip the second the crews Were the Nep- 
tunes, Lome No. 1, Lome No. 2 and 
Woodgide.

The winners In the first heat were St. 
Mary’s and North West Arm first and 
second. In the second, heat Lome No. 
1 and Woodstde first and second with 
Nepttines third. The finals will be row
ed tomorrow. The Neptunes made a 
plucky race and did splendidly when 
all the circumstances are remembered. 
They were travelling last night and all 
day were looking after their boat and 
attending to other necessary work, but 
they were in too fast company. A few 
yards before reaching the finish line 
they passed the Loraes No. 2, thus 
taking third place. In the other heat 
there was a foul between St. Mary’s 
apd North West Arm. Referee Mac- 
Ireith decided not to allow the protest 
of St. Mary’s as the font did not affeot 
the result of the raoea And both boats 
were out of their water.

«Poverty is a bully If you .are afraid 
of her, or truckle to her;” but a wise 

of the want ads. will often enable 
you to cut her acquaintance altogether.

WILL

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
2 0 3 4 1

5 2 0 6 0 0
6 1 3 4 6 2

1 2 0 5 0
.. 5 0 1 2 5 1

112 10 
1 2 2 0 0
0 2 0 0 0
1 1 17 0 0

references

was
.HOUSES TO LET.

1742, and LOST.TO LET.—A self-contained bouse, 62 
Summer street, containing parlor, sit
ting room, dining room, kitchen, four 
bedrooms, with modern improvements. 
Apply to MISS C. E. MAGEE), 56 Sum
mer street.

I
LOST—Within three weeks, a lady’s 

navy blue Jacket, belonging to suit. 
Finder please leave same at the STAB 
OFFICE.448 9 12 36 21

1....7 0100006000 0-8Tartars ...
Portlands ..........00305000000 1—9

Summary—Shamrock grounds,
John, N. Bf, August 19th, 1904: Tar
tars, 8; Portlands, 9. Two-base hit— 
Friars. Stolen bases—Hughes, • Mac
farlane, McMinnamln, Dunphy, Malloy 
(2), Mahoney (2), Titus (2), McCor
mick, Malcolm (2).
Off Hughes, 3, Trecartln, Mahoney, 
McLeod; off Malloy, 3. Mahoney, Mc
Donald, Dever. Struck out—By Mal
loy. 1, McLeod; by Friars, 4, Burden 
(2), McMinnamln, Dunphy. Hit by 
pitcher—Malcolm. Time of game, і 
hours. Umpire, Thos. Burns.

TO LET—The self-contained house, 
No. 40 Paddock street, near Waterloo, 
has all modern improvements; Just 
been thoroughly renovated. Can be 
seen at any time. J. M. F. WHITING, 
38 Paddock street.

SEWING MACHINES.St.
■Special Bargains In good second-handi

Machines: Wheeler & Wilson. $5.00 jil 
New Home, 36.00; New Raymond, 37-OOf,’ 
Domestic, 38 00; New Home, 310.09; Sût*' 
ger Improved, oak, 312.00.

;to this
1

іFLATS TO LET.Bases on balls—
TO LET.—Furnished Flat, 137 Lein

ster street. Apply on Premises. F. F. BELL, 79 щміаіи tnutf.i

3rdCHEAP FARES FROM EVERYWHERE. HOW ANIMALS BATHE. IFORTY-TWO YEARS
IN A HOSPITAL.For all particulars and information, please address

R. B. Emerson
President,

St. John, N. B.

Polar bears enjoy a bath for the sake 
of cleanliness as well as for swim»' 
ming and as a hunting ground. At » 
certain zoological garden when the 
old polar bear’s bath was being filled і 
with fresh water It wouljl stand with

Sis: tjzs.
ville, Tenn. She had been deported reveling in the water. One of Its an-j 
with the crowds of women and child- tics was to float on lta back In the) 
ren the United States government sent water and then catch hold of Its heelsi 
out of that state when the armies of with its forepaws and roll over Ins. 
the North and South were making its ball It wnuM a.so turn oyér ba^ 
green pastures gory wilh the blood of ward on the edge and fall In with a< 
the Civil War, and In the deportation resounding splash, 
she became separated from her par- Monkeys never 
™ though they have, as a rule, every

In £££ a great camp was pre- ehanee to do s<v P^bly ^xpert^ce 
pared for protection of these people, has taught them to be afraid of crooo- 
and for several weeks Eliza Adams was diles, which are pretty generally dto- 
confined in this place. Finally she be- I trlbuted on monkey-haunted river.. It 
came Ц1 of scarlet fever, and owing to «» eald that a number of toffian mon- 
her age she was soon sent north. Rav- j keys watched a party of Europeans to 
ing in glellrlum she reached Louisville ; a boat who washed their hands and 
and was taken to the city hospital. brushed their teeth. Next day he 

She had no friends, and no one who ! monkeys were seen to cometothe ri- _
arrived In the same train with her ; verslde and go through the form o^ 
arrived in tne ь anytMng of her | washing their hands and of brushto*!
parentage. Finally, under the care of j their teeth with bits of stlct 
Mrs. Garey, the superintendent, she be- | ^he tiger will with only ito head) 
gan to improve, and within five months ' out of the water on a faring hot day 
after she reached Louisville became In an Indian Jungle. Sir Samoal Ba, 
perfectly well so far as mind and body j ker, after "beating” for a tiger for th« 
perfectly well so Іrof ! greater part of the day. found and shot
reLeC°baTdLdUy^ her hearing and one In this ^o^hcr  ̂gW^- 

speech. Owing to her tender | lng Itself. They wm also nearly lm
years her memory was also partially, merse themselves when ««у соте - 
years ner memory , d t01 down to drink at night and leave aX by •thfsiï. langage Ге^ by j long dripping trail on the sand bébtod • 

deaf mutes she was unable to throw і them when they emerge, any light upon her history. Shortly | Among the few other "washing ' 
after she became well, Mrs. Garey took ; mais’ is the raccoon. It le1 ne I only 

thp оfdieted ornhan 1 devoted to bathing ajid sunning Itself, 
compassion upon ^ an Q(ld hablt of taking Its fo<*

»і!Юуп8Гї *ї «s
learn something of h^ history and par- ! ”’eWQne wh£h“ad

rLTw 'CÏ, Xd6 later by at a zoological garden wagb.dtt. mj* 
friends connected with the hospital, lucky kittens so often that they died. 
These have been entirely unsuccessful 
owing to the meager information which 

be gleaned from her memories of 
days, and In all probability

W. W. Hubbard,
Managing Director,

St. John, N. B.

Lqft deaf and dumb after a severe 
attack of scarlet fever when she was 
a child twelve years of age, Miss Eliza 
Adams has passed 42 years in theLouls- 
vllle City hospital to complete lgnor-

i
Diamond Dots.

Good ball.
A long game.
Friars has lost none of his old-time

t

use
control.

Squabbling doesn’t Improve the game 
from the spectators’ standpoint.

Malloy pitched fine ball: only one run 
and four hits were made during his 

innings on the slab. The game

DR. PORTER INJURED.

* Dr. Porter, a summer visitor from 
Washington, D. C., was the victim of 
a painful accident" late yesterday after
noon. For the last three^years Dr. 
Porter, formerly of St. Stephen, and

. ,____his wife have been in the habit of
A. B. Maclean, who is -1 spending the summer in the city at

rity to connection with the erection of . the park hQtel
» warehouse for the storage of , Last evening they were returning
leave tonight on the Calvin Austin for j frQm a drlve ou't the Marsh road and 
Boston. Mr. Maclean said 1 ' the horse became frightened by an
steady growth of the Maclean Oil C ■ a approaching automobile, the property 
business makes a storage warehouse q{ Dr Murphy 0f„Calais, Me., who 
necessary, and it is likely that a bul d- stoppefl ,he machlne about four rods 
lng will be erected at once. The s te away when he aaw the horse was he
lms not been definitely selected, coming unmanageable. The animal
Mr. Maclean owns a piece of land near !ried tQ turn about and threw Dr.
the end of Pitt street, and it tti likely porter from the carriagre. breaking his 
that the buildings will be erected Mrs Porter waa not hUrt. The
thereon, as it is a desirable locat , , (njured man was placed in the wag-
near the I. C. R. tracks and out of the , ̂  apd dHven t0 the hotel where the
way of general business. M hen t e waB dre8sed. Last night he was
new building la oomp^ted the con"- I reating qulte comfortably, 
pany, instead of bringing oil here in 
cases and barrels, as at present, will 
bring it In bulk, either in tank steam
ers or In tank cars.

OIL WAREHOUSE
attend temperance

CONVENTION.
Likely to Be Erected Here at Once by 

MacLean Oil Company.
At a meeting of certain members of 

the Sons of Temperance propagation 
committee held in the office of Messrs. 
Tilley & Smith yesterday afternoon ar
rangements were made for a delega
tion to attend a conference at Amherst, 
N. S., on Tuesday, the 6th.

The object is the discussion of tem
perance matterfl--4>f common interest 
to the two provinces. It Is hoped to 

the united action of the tem-

seven
this afternoon should be worth seeing. 

McCormick shone again at centre. 
Dunphy is a coming man behind the 

bat.
McLeod and George will be the Port

lands’ battery in this afternoon’s game 
against the Tartars.

t

wash or bathe.

Moncton Games Today.
The line-up of the All-Moncton team 

who are to play two games here today 
with an All-St. John team at 3 p. m. 
and the Clippers at 6.15 sharp, will be 
as follows Smith, catcher; McKle and 

Trites, 1st base;

secure
perance people in bringing to bear up- 

the legislature such an Influence as 
will result In their intervention to 
the full limit of their power in the 
suppression of the liquor traffic.

on

Balzer, pitchers;
Thomas, 2nd base;'Gallagher, 3rd base;

short stop; Crockett, left 
centre field; , C.

“The mould of a man’s fortune is 
in”his own hands;’* but the metal for 
the mould must often be heated by the 
little want ads.

Morton,
field; N. Thomas,
Smith, right field.

McEachem and Mills will act as bat
tery in the afternoon game, and In the 
evening the- Clippers will have their 
usual line-up. ~ .

knew her name or

FACTORY COMMISSION. ;

SOUTH AFRICAN FOOT POWDER
CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 20. — The 

factory commission heard a number of 
witnesses here yesterday, among them 
being Thomas W. Flett. of Nelson, and 

B. Snowball, of the

servant-and should named in honor of “our boys” who 
marched through the S. A. war. Ac
cept no substitute 
remedy.

Every dollar Is a 
be kept busy; else the servants be- 

Work for dollars

power ofof dress-the hundredsAmong
makers in this city are at least scores 

A woman who has a

for this valuable 
25 cts., prepared by C. K. 

Short, St. John, N. B.
come the masters.

be found through the want ads. as
Alderman "W.
Snowball Company, Ltd. The evidence 
showed that precautions for sanitation 
and safety are taken in the mills of 

Most of the witnesses did

of GOOD ones.
dressmaker is handicapped even -can

readily as work for men. poor
more than the man with bungling 
tailor. And once again, here the want 
ads. offer to her full emancipation—for 
they will find for. her the right dress-

The “road” to store-prosperity Is a 
long and a hard one, unless the mer
chant wears the "Seven-league boots" 
of newspaper publicity — which efface 
time and distance.

this place, 
not think that a Factory Act was ne
cessary for Chatham.

The commission may possibly hold a 
special session to investigate the con
ditions of the lobster factories here.

Quest—Why do you call this Echo 
Hollow ?

Host—Because you have ter holler 
4er hear the echo.—Chicago 
News.

?
maker.Dally

FIRE IN VICTORIA HOSPITAL.
SONS OF ENGLAND. The landlady of a modern boarding 4

Right Price Furniture
At the NEW FURNITURE ST9RE, 15 Mill Street.

house must be a gcod advertiser, as 
well as a good cook and va pleasing 

Thus do the accomplish-

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19.—The fire 
department were called out about five 
o’clock this afternoon for a fire on the 
roof of the Victoria Hospital, 
to the promptness with which water 

turned on the flames were sub-

The Portland Lodge, Sons, of Eng
in Orange 

There

:? 4held a meetingland
Hall, north end, last evening.

large gathering to hear an ad-
BEACONSFIELD NOTES TO THB 

VICTORIA NEWS. ;hostess, 
ments of women multiply.

Owing can
younger
her parents have long since passed

was a
dress from the supreme president of 
the S. of E., who is on a tour through 
the province and visiting all the sub
ordinate lodges. He gave an interest
ing address on thé work of the order 
in general, and especially of the Grand 
Lodge which met In Ontario. He went 
to Halifax last night. Addresses were 
also given by Mr. Walker, president of 
Melba Lodge, and District Deputy 
Ledford. Songs were given by J. A. 

and H. Prim meg. ■ . .__

A Wright and family has moved front 
here back on the old homestead. 774 
will mi#a them, they were good neigh* I 

Mr. and Mrs. Cogswell spent 
Sunday with friends here. Glad to 
meet them. Gosh as a poet Blueno*6 
Is a cracker, Jack come again. We 
want a shemale school marin. Do you 
know where we can get one? single 
please.—Victoria News.

was
dued before much damage was done. 
The alarm gave the patients in the 
building quite a start, and there was 

little excitement for a time.

FRED SMITH IN TOWN. away.
All you want and much you never thought of in designs 

of. comfort, style and durability.
Drop in and look our stock over ; you will not be asked 

to buy—the prices sell our goods.

Alfred M. Smith, formerly with J. 
McMillan of this city, but now of

a placard ofTen people will see 
"To Let” on your house to about every 
ten hundred who will read your “To 
Let" ad. In these columns. Which way 
Is the wisest—the “Placard way" or

bors.
& A.
New York, Is In town on his vacation. 
Mr. Smith was one 
lng vocalists in these parts up to the 
time of his removal, and now in New 
York he is filling an important engage
ment in eue of the leading choira,

Іa
’of the lead-An unused bicycle is a cumbersome 

thing in cellar or garret. If you no 
longer ride, make a bargain offer of 

wbe-4 through our For Sale ads.

і

N. A. Horn brook & Co. 4
the “Want ad. way?”

yourft

V

\
f
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t
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Ladies* New Waterproof Coats in f and Full length.travellers* ouide.ТЯВ ST. JOHN STAR le published by ТНИ | work. Here le a roan who has lived
a strenuous professional life for nearly 
seventy years, and Is not. tired yet. 
Some men and women at wndfcfr birth 
Dr. Bayard attended are laying down 
their work to die of old age, while he 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. ШТ. | still goes his dally rounds as a physi
cian, and addresses himself to the 
Improvement of the sanitary condi
tions of the city. Dr. Bayard never 
spared himself, but he has been spared 
to round out In the best way a long 
life and a good one.—Sun.

--------------KM--------------

Royal Foot Ease »UN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), et St 
John. New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at F.W a poor.

ЛPassenger service to and from BL 
John, in Mfebt July 4th

DEPARTURES. DOWLING BROTHERSSore and Tired Feet.
largest home sale of 

all Foot Powders.
Price, IOC.

AT THE

Çores TELEPHONES:—
Business office. ».

УBy Canadian Pacific.
Express for Boston..................
Suburban.....................................

The 6.46 a. m. 
9.26 a.m.

............ 1.10 p.m.

...........6.06 p. m.
Express for Fredericton .. .. 6.06 p.m.
Express for Montreal ............ 6.35 p. m.
Express for Boston.........4........  6.60 p.m.
Express for Fredericton .. .. 6.10 p. m.
Suburban.............  ... ........ 10.00p.m.

96 and 101 King Street.

Extraordinary Reduction in Prices

і
eftI do.

do.• ■
ST. JOHN STAR. :

TO CLEAR THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF :I
ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 20, 1904. і Shirt Waistst wBy Intercolonial.

Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Plctou and Sydney. 7.00 a.m.

Mixed train to Moncton......... 8.00 a.m.
Express for Pt. du Chene.. ..11.10 a,m. 
Express for Moncton. Point 

du Chene, Plctou and HaU-

mThe average dally circulation of the 
Star for July was 6,078.

The average dally circulation of the 
Star for the week ending August 18 
was «148.

The offer of Japan to allow all non- 
combatants to withdraw from Port 
Arthur appears to be generous, 
would think It would be wholly In the 
interest of the defenders to accept It.

Y

One Prices Lower than ever—39c, 50c, 75c, $100, $1.25 & $1.50

This is a final aggressive effort to clear them out, and 
they are going at from 50 per cent, to 75 per cent. off.

і

11.46 p. m. 
.. L15 p.m. 

... 6.15 p. m. 

.... 6.15p.m.

fax In this Clearance Bale we are 

OFFERING THE GREATEST
Suburban for Hampton...»
Express for Sussex.........
Suburban for Hampton..
Express tor Quebec and Mon- 

....................................................... 7.00 p. m.
Suburban for Hampton.........Д0.40 p.m.
Express for Halifax and Syd

ney ................................... . •••
By New Brunswick Southern.

.. 7.60 a.m.

BOER GENERAL’S AND BRITISH | They would then be free from anxiety
about the women and children, the

-----,----- ! civilians and aliens. The food sup-
General Cronje has been making a ply would be more abundant for those 

speech to some admiring organization remainlng. It would certainly be poe- 
ln St. Louis. The Boer commander le Blble for the garrison to hold out long- 
part of the exhibition and seems will- er ,f there were only the fighting men 
lng to do Ms share to please the | to be considered, 
crowd. After commending the bravery 
of the Beors he told a cheering audl-

COURAGE.BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.
OUB POPULAR PRICES;: SKIRT BARGAINS AT LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE.
The balance of our stock of LADIES’ COSTUMES

will be sold at a sweeping reduction, $5.00, $7.50 and $10 
for Costumes that were $15, $20 and $25.

A Few Shirt Waist SuitsFrom IL»0014 ItUlng . 60O.ymitg , , вее0Є00**»еевеее,ве*ееееее
МІНИ....................... 11.26 p.m. We have ever seen, In

DRESS SKIRTS, WALKING SKIRTS 
and OUTING SKIRTS.

№. iPeneUln ruling . •
Gold Crown...........

S.U Teeth as AO".......•••
Repaired, while yen welt.

Extracting, ebeolntely prinhro....
Examination ....................... . LULL
Bxtraotine wheo teeth era ordered. ГШ-L 

We give a written ooolraot te do your 
work eettefsctorily end keep It In repair 
tree of charge for tee yeere.

Guarantee Dental Rooms, 
dr. f. h piokie,__

14 Chu loue Street Proprietor.

a* end a»
..................*•» Express tor St. Stephen ..too. »ARRIVALS.

By Canadian Pacifie.
■eoeSc.

The Parker campaign le making good 
enoe that the English were no longer I beadway In New York. Judge Parker 
brave. The general 1b thus reported | lB a good candidate for his own state, 
on tMs point:

I
.7.50 a.m.

8.65a. m. 
10.40 a.m.

Suburban.......................................
Express from Fredericton ..
Express from Boston .. ......
Express from Montreal •• ...11.20 a.^ro.

...............12.10 p. m.
............ 8.20 p. m.

.................7.60 p. m.

95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,His telegram to the convention may 
"The courage of the British has de- I bart bim in the west but It was well Boston express.........

Suburban ....................England now Is not in a I received in the east, and his address 
position to fight any great power. The accepttng the nomination Is also salis
sante class of men who compose her I factory. it Is a fairly even chance 
army compose her navy, and it would that the Democrats will carry the en- 
take but one American war vessel to tlre state, which they would hardly

have been able to do with any other

parted.
do. r
do. Г.“ J '■">r !By Intercolonial.

and 8yd- The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.Broad Gove Goal, Express from Halifax
ney... -...........................

Suburban from Hampton.
Express from Sussex .. .
Express from Montreal and

Quebec............
Mixed from Moncton . ...
Suburban from Hampton. .
Express from Pt. du Chene.
Express from Halifax, Plctou 

and Campbellton .. •• •••"
Express from Halifax, Sydney

and Plctou..................................inJSS’m’
Suburban from Hampton. ..10.06 p.m. 
Express from Sydney, Halifax 

and Plctou (Sunday only)
New Brunswick Southern. 

Express from St. Stephen ..

A... .. 6.26 a. m. 
. .. 7.45 a.m. 

.. .. 9.00 a.m. D. A. KENNEDYsink three British ships.”
•7.00 a Ohaldron. There Is no reason to believe that | standard bearer. 

General Ceonje is good authority on 
the British navy. He can testify that 
the British army made many blunders 
In South Africa, but he cannot candidly

Tel. 1628.Delivered. ..12.60 p.m. 
.. 6.10 p.m. 
.. 8.30 p.m. 
. 6.06 p.m.

JIt is stated that the Japanese have іE. RILEY, - 254 City Hoad
occupied Pigeon Bay. They hold now

. nearly all the hills which formed the 
accuee the soldiers of want of courage. defenceg of tbe tt)wn. n wm
They could not always match the

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

TO ARRIVE I
line' steamship "Or-

N. B.32’—36 King Square, St. John,6.16 p. m.
: By Donaldson 

this.” Scotch Hard Coal. Parties want
ing this coal please leave orders early
with

not he necessary to risk life in further 
assaults.
place from the hills, the Japanese 
need only continue the bombardment 
until the end comes.

Boers In cunning, and had not their 
adaptability for Irregular fighting, but 
they greatly exceeded the Boers In per
sonal physical courage. They were so 
unwise as to expose themselves In 
ways that a Boer would avoid.
Boers were great In surprises, and 
rapid In their movements, but they did 
not sacrifice or risk -their lives In 
charges across the open under fire.
They oame out of the war beaten but 
with a moderate list of killed and 
wounded..

The British soldier of today has all 
the courage that British soldiers ever

He may need more wisdom and I doubt that this Is the present lnten-
He tlon of the ministers, apd the expecta- 

oould learn some things from the tlon of the government press.

VCommanding the whole
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF DRY GOODS 

Going at Nearly Half-Price,

і
1.26 a. m.CITY FITSL CO.,

77 Bmythe Street.
!

A
Telephone, 1,021.

■IP ПЙЙНІ
. 7.10 p. m.

The
The ministers have taken Sir Wil

frid’s advice and gone off for their 
holidays. But It Is observed that they 
art with one consent spending their 
vacation In the neighborhood of their 
own constituencies.—Sun.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.SOFT COAL FUT IN FREE.
Queens Port Hood. Cape Breton,

, «г.вглаліг
prompt delivery. Put up stairs small

jXtg^(JIBBON * CO., Sroythe street, 
North Wharf, 61-2 Charlotte 

Union street.

GOME IN AHB SEE THE GOODS 1 You'll never have such an opportunity to 
buy First-class Goods at these Low Prices.
DRESS GOODS, Half-price. STAIR CARPETS, Half-price.
MEN’S SHIRTS, all kinds cheap. MEN’S SOCKS, COLLARS 
LADIES’ CORSETS, 40c., 66c. pair.

Our Stores Open All Day Saturday.

By Dominion Atlantic.

jy\2sr ba'tms:
arriving from Dlgby about 6 p. m.

By Eastern 8. 8. Co.
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. 

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday for on “»^tporti Portland and Bos-
Calvln Austin leaves 6.30 p. m. 

on Tuesdays and Saturdays for Bos
ton direct.

PSl»’ 
і ; м,ч

1and BRACES.
T.It Is not certain that the elections 

will come off this fall, but there Is nonear 
street, near Lubec, t

tonhad.
Initiative, but not more valor.HARD GOAL.

By Grand Manan B, 8. Co.
Leave St. John (Turnbull’s wharf) at 

10.00 a, m. on Tuesdays for Grand Ma
nan, Campobello and Baetport. Return
ing leave for St. John on Mondays at 
7.80 a. m. '

To arrive, dally expected—Nut and 
Leave your order at Boers, but these come under the head 

at prudence rather than courage.Cbestnet sises.
YESTERDAY’S GAMES. 

American League.
At Boston—St. Louis, 5; Boston, 2. 
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 2; Phila

delphia L
At New York—New York, 6; Chicago,

LOCAL NEWSJAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent, 
889 Charlotte street.

♦O-
AYLB8WORTH AND FITZPAT

RICK.Waterі ІStar Line—St. John River. 
Leaves St. John dally, except Sun- 

tor all pointe up to

B. H. MoAlplne, K. C„ has been In
structed by the Dominion government 

msntrin Ontario Is shown by the eager- I t0 prepare and Bend to Ottawa at once 
ness which the government press ex- the conveyances transferring the Can-
hlbtts that Mr. Ayleeworth should ac- ada Eastern RaSway to the crown.

Rev. F. H. Ball, of “Cliffe College.
. . . і England, will arrive this afternoon and

is ter. Mr. Aylesworth U known to be I may ^„py Exmouth street pulpit lo
an able lawyer, but as yet he has had m0rrow evening. Mr. Ball Is going to 

do In political af- Bideford, P. E. I., as supply for the
been a member | current year.

There was a fierce game of base ball 
op the green behind the New Victoria 

J. H. Rltohle, of

The -weakness of the Laurier govem-not drink lake water from the і1.Do At Washington—Detroit, 5; Wash-' 
lngton, 0.day, at 8.36 

Fredericton. Returning, leave Freder
icton at 8 a. m., due In St. John at 
8.80 p. m.

ta8AXON SPRING WATgR and 
HIGHLAND SPRING УГЛ/ШП are 
the purest and best waters the world

і P Ortsro left with J. S. JewettjCItir 
Market, will be promptly attended to 
and suppliée delivered to any part of 
tbe cit* or address:

F. SIMONSON, 8t. John, N. B.

a. m.
L: '"5

National League.
At New York—Pittsburg, S; New 

York, 2.cept the invitation to become a mtn- Bellelsle Bay.
Steamer "Beatrice Waring." See ad

vertisement on page 6.
Hampstead Steamship Co. 

Steamers Elaine and Hampstead run 
to Wickham, Oak Point and Hampstead 
For time table see advertisement.

New England League. - 
At Nashua—Lawrence, 9; Nashua, 7. 
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 8; Lowell,nothing to say or 

fairs. He has never
2.

At Fall River-Fall River, 8; Man-O. of any legislature. His promotion to 
cabinet rank over the heads of mem- 1 botel ]aBt evening, 
bers who have seen long service would | St. John and D. J. Murphy, of Law- 

:be the nature of an experiment. The rtnee, Mass., where Ote^opposlng
fact that Sir Wilfrid seems anxious for “ jW«,4 the * umpire
this la proof that he recognizee the and hlB decisions gave universal satls- 
nsed of stronger men In the premier faction to everybody but the players.

Last evening the City Comet Band 
. .. . „ . . gave a concert on Main streetDt » not supposed that Mr. Aylea- | £ff|Ur WM „ranged py No. 6 engine

worth would enter the cabinet In any

Chester, 0.
At Concord—New Bedford, 6; Con

cord, 8.

t

I-,
Eastern League.

At Jersey City—Toronto, 7; Jersey, Б. 
At Baltimore — Baltlmore-Roohesterv

DEATH OF H. J. MONAHAN.SPECIAL end Eleotrloal Treat
ment, X-ray, Etc.

&6 Шт street. St. John.
OFFICE HObUfl: t to 8»
' тшЦИтяштяявяявшшщ

Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

i

Herbert J. Monahan, aged 21, son of 
Daniel Monahan, the Union street shoe 
merchant, succumbed last night to in
juries received on May 9. He was em
ployed hi The Two Barkers’ store and 
on that date was Injured about the 
chest In lifting a bag of sugar. En
largement of the heart resulted and 
death came last night. He was the 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Monahan

man of

rain.
WITH ADVERTISERS.

Attention Is called to the. advertise
ment of boys’ school suits by J. N. 
Harvey, the UniAi street clothier on 
the first page of this issue. An Inspec
tion of his stock wUl prove of Interest 
to parents Just now. This store closes 
at one o’clock ІПвау.

province. The

and took place directly In
,

oompany,
other capacity than as minister of Jus- I front of the fire station. Hundreds of 

the retirement | people gathered and thoroughly enjoy
ed the music. The fine evening ended 
much to the pleasure of the concert. 

The two ladles who were seriously In-
TAKE NOTICEttce. This would mean

Fitzpatrick, who has repeated-ot Mr.
ly contradicted the statement that he 
proposed to retire and take a salaried I jured by being thrown from the street 
position with a corporation. But hi. oar at the foot of King «triton Tues- 
v . . -- day, era recovering but slowly fromdenial ha* not beee more direct or ^ lnJurleB Thursday both were

emphatic than that of Mr. Wade, „flying acutely hut were given an
whose appointment to the chairman- anesthetic, and as a result a somewhat
sWd of the railway construction com- peaceful night was passed. Yesterday

-, v LL ..„to* Mr Fits- both were feeling better, though any 
mission has been settled. Mr F1U- ^ move Btm causes agony.
Patrick’s law partner Is to be the re- TJ>e death took piece Thursday night 
presentatlve of the dominion on the at the residence of Robert Cochran, 

Trunk Pacific board and that Gibson, of Gladys May, Infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armstrong 
of St. John, aged one year. She had 
been 111 with cholera Infantum. The 
remains have been taken to St. John 

SENATOR WOOD AND THE FRE-1 for interment. Mrs. Armstrong, who
la a daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Cochran, 
has with her children, been visiting 

The Transcript thinks that Senator | ber paronts at Gibson for some days.
Last night about 11.45 o’clock John 

Conway and a friend found sixteen let
ters and postal cards lying on Union 
street, near Dr. Broderick’s office. Th-j 

had evidently been dropped

and was a promising young 
good qualities and claiming many 
friends who will deeply regret his early 
death. Besides hie sorrowing parents, 
he Is survived by four sisters and three 

Two slaters are at home and

PULP MILL FOR SALE. --------------------- -— "
suwte^ Removal Sale Is Now Going- On
^h“uniyB,New 8alnt at E. Marcus’s, No. 36 Dock

The Mill Property of the Company _ _ 4.
comprises over three hundred acres. Le

situate on the Mlspec

. 5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bells.

Wlreins In all Its Branches.

brothers.
the others are Mre. Roderick Doherty, 
of Cambrldgeport, Maas., and Mrs. C. 
Nealy, of Car le ton. Of the brothers, 

at home and the third, John

more

two are
F. is in the C. P. R. employ, 
ceased was a member of Branch 134 C. 
M. B. A. Hie funeral will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his father's home, 31 Elliot Row.

Ш De- Works are 
River, a quarter of a mile from the 

and six miles by water from the 
City of Saint John. The wharf accom
modation Is ample. Works 
and substantially built of pressed 
brick, fitted with modern and up to 
date appliances, Including electric 
plant, and are capable of producing 

hundred tons of pulp per week. 
There Is room In the present building 
for additional plant, which when In
stalled would double the output. The 
mill dam Is substantially built of 
stone and Is about fifty feet high. The 
water is taken to the turbine wheels 
In an iron flume five feet in diameter, 
which gives ample supply for driving 
machinery and pulp making.

Tenders for purchase of above de
scribed property will be received by 
the undersigned up to October first. 
1904, the highest or any 
necessarily accepted. Further Inform
ation will be supplied on application.

EZEKIEL B. KETCHUM.
JOSEPH A. LIKELY,

Liquidators
St. John, N. B., July 27th, 1504.

I will remove to my new quarters, (No. 30 Dock St.) 
on or about the middle of Sept. My stock must be old 
before moving, at any cost, so as to save expense.

Parlor Suites, regular price $30.00 ; sale price $19.75. 
Bedroom Suites, regular price $15.00 ; sale price

веа
YORKSHIRE BAR. Grand

too In spite of many assurances to the are new

4per glass or 
C. tankard

contrary.
-»<>♦

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.
Lounges, regular price $6.50 ; sale price $4.15.
All our stock is reduced below cost for removal sale. 

Now is your golden opportunity—it may not occur again,
for a long time. ............

I have also a better line of all kinds of furniture that 
will be sold below cost.

Goods sold on easy terns as usual.

The Clan Mackenzie moonlight ex
cursion up river Monday night pro
mises to be the most enjoyable event 
of the season. The clan are famous 
entertainers and great preparations 

been made for assuring all who

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibit., bondon.^ng^d.188^^

FBRBNCB. 1 two

Wood made a good opening speech at 
the board of trade meeting, but ques
tions the propriety of his advocacy of 
the preferential trade platform. It Is. letterB 
not easy to see why* Senator Wood from the collector’s wagon. Mr. Con- 

withhold bis opinion on this ГГіЬеу'^егГріГбТп
subject. Nearly every board of trade ^ post offlce shortly after midnight. 
In Canada has passed resolutions In gt Mary’s Boys’ Brigade Company 
favor of an imperial preference. We were put through drill and firing 

,M, ,h.
already endorsed that policy. It was cQm anfeB wm parade next Thursday 
endorsed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the n|gbt at g o'clock at the head of Coburg 
coronation conference, and by Mr. Btreet for skirmishing.

The ■ —

Important Change In Sailings.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO’Y.

(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.) 
Time Table in Effect August 8, 1904. 
SfEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
MONDAY—St. Croix, 8 a. m„ East- 

port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
WEDNESDAY—Calvin Austin, 8 a. m„ 
Éaetport, Lubec, Portland and Boston. 

L - FRIDAY—St. Croix, 8 a. m., Eastport, 
Lubec, direct to Boston.

SATURDAY—Calvin Austin, 6.30 p. 
Boston direct.

STEAMERS LEAVE BOSTON. 
:ONDAY—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m., 
«and. Eastport, Lubec and 

John. WEDNESDAY—St. Croix, 9 a. 
m., Portland, Eastport, Lubec and St. 

1 John. FRIDAY—Calvin Austin, 9 a.
m direct to Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John. SATURDAY—St. Croix, 6.30 p. 
Jn., direct to St. John.

W. Q. LEE. Agent, St. John, N. B.

have
take part In the trip, a good time.
• The steamer Victoria has been char
tered and will leave the Indlantown 
wharf at eight o’clock (sharp). A full 
pipe band will be in attendance and a 
programme of round, square and Scot
tish dances will be carried out.

fF;

should

E. MARCUS, 35 Dock Street.
tender not

MARRIAGES.

HARRIS-SMALL—At the home of the 
bride, on Aug. 17th, by the Rev. 
Henry Fenna, Walter Harris of Cam
bridge, Mass., to Miss Katie J. Small, 
eldest daughter of J. Small of Scotch 
Settlement, Kings Co.

m..
: Fielding In his budget speech. 

legislature of New Brunswick has un
animously adopted a resolution sup-

St. BAPTIST CONVENTION.

I TRURO, N. S„ Aug. 10.—The first 
porting the Chamberlain programme. publlc meetlng , in connection with 
If Senator Wood did not agree with the maritime Beptlst convention was 
these representative bodies *"d In- held We
dlvlduals he would still have a perfect crowded to the doorg with delegates 
right to express his own views. Agree- | from al, parts of the maritime pro- 
ment with them Involves no abridge
ment of his rights even though he dls- 

wlth Mr. Hawke.
----- »Oe

ST. JOHN’S GRAND OLD MAN.

FOB S-AbLB-
The following property of 

John Sulphite Pulp Company, Limited 
(In liquidation):

Steamer "Frederick A.,” seven years 
old, tonnage 21.16, length 67 feet.

3 scows 60 feet long by 22 feet wide 
by 7 feet deep.

1 decked scow 31 feet long and 12 
feet wide.

1 piling scow 82 feet long by 18 feet 
wide, with conveyor chains.

1 pying scow, with sheer legs, 38 feet 
6 inches long by 16 feet broad.

1 ton braes scrap, about.
6 tons wrought Iron scrap, about.
6 tons cast iron scrap, about.
250 tons slack coal, about
1 large safe.
4 dump carts.
1 double sloven.
Tenders for purchase of above de

scribed property wHl bo received up by 
the undersigned up to September first, 
1904. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

EZEKIEL B. KETCHUM, 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY,

Liquidators.
St. John, N. B., July. 27U4. KM. ‘

The St.
DEATHS.

ISUMMERVILLB-At his residence, 
Milford, on the 18th Inst., after a 
short illness, William Summerville, 
aged 72 years and 8 months. Leaving 
two daughters and three eons to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Saturday, the 20th Inst.,
Milford.

.
Vinces.

During the evening special selections 
of music were rendered by the large 
and well trained choir. The speaker 
for the evening was Rev. W. C. Kler- 
stead, Ph. D„ of Rockford, Ill., who 
preached a sermon from the text 
Romans vlli:28: "A.-id we know that 

Dr. Bayard Is always so keen and І ац things work together for good to
them that love God, to them that are 
called according to His purpose."

Those who assisted In the exercises 
were Rev. Dr. Steele, of Amherst, 

of I who read the scripture, and Rev. R. O. 
Morse, Chester, who led In prayer. 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, Fredericton, 
presided.

Dr. Klerstead is a graduate of the 
He has been

.?

Î IF YOU HAVE A 
HOUSE OR FLAT 
TO RENT, OR WANT 

£ TO HIRE ONE,

I Advertise 
^ in 4*

l-> agrees
I his late residence,from

Service at 2 o’clock. Funeral at 2.30. 
Friend and acquaintances 
spectfully invited to attend. 

MONAHAN—In this city, on Aug. 19th, 
Herbert J., second son of Daniel and 
Annie Monahan. In the 21st year of

8* are re-■ ■

alert, so full of energy and wholesome 
activity, so abundant In the enthusi- 

whlch belong to youth, such a his age.
(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Sunday at 8.80 o’clock from 

his father’s residence, 31 Elliott Row. 
Friends invited to attend. -N 

(gib copy) • _
WHITEHOUSE—At Knowlesvllle, C. 

Co., N. B„ Aug. 18th. »f paralysis, 
Mbggle M., wife of Prince Whlte- 
houae, aged 48 years, leaving a hus
band, four children, five brothers amd 
two slaters to momm their lies,

asms
constant and sanguine advocate
progress and reform In matters affect
ing public health and welfare, that It 
seems hardly fitting to describe him
as an old man. But If the people of I Unlverelty of Chicago.

offered a professorship in the Unlver- 
B|ty of New Brunswick, the ohalr of 

Grand Old Man of this town Dr. Bay- eoJnomloa and philosophy, but he re- 
ard would be named by them all. We fuBed that honor to accept a call to 
hear sometimes of the danger of over- I IUlnola.

І THE STAR
ADVERTISE Ш THE STARSt. John were asked to name the8 Which is read by every- 

5 body.
gooeoooo«ooooooooooooqo«nâ
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TA

TORONTO in COMFORT
EXHIBITION By THE CAN. PAC. 

SHORT LINE.

RATES FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.= 
$20.55 Going August 30th to September 8th, 1904. 
$10.50 Going September ist and 6th, 1904.
All tickets good to leave Toronto not later than Sept. 18,1904

For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, etc., call on Nearest Oan. Рас. Agent or write to
О. B. FOSTER, D. P. A., O. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Now For the, Children.
They require something pretty stylish for good, or something strong 

and serviceable for every day wear. We have the right kinds for both 
occasions and you’ll find the prlcés right too. ’ ----

JUST RECEIVED.
A nice line of Misses’ Tam Oxford shoes, sizes 11 to 8.

90c.—Misses’ Kid Bal. With self 
tip, medium sole, sizes 11 to 2.

$1.00—Misses’ Dongola1 Kid Bal., 
self tip, good solid sole, sizes 11 to

$1.25—Misses’ Dong. Bal., self tip, 
medium heavy sole, stitched edges, 
very durable.

$1.86—Extra fine Dongola Kid Bal.
Pat. Tip, good solid sole, stitched 
edges. Very stylish and durable.

■■ , • і - -

Misses’ Strong Boots for every 
day wear, 86c,, 95c. to $1.25 Paly.

Child’s Boots, 70c., 80c. to $L30 
pair.

Child’s Dongola Kid Boots, button 
or laced, 85c., 95o„ $1.00 to $1.35 
pair.

Youths’ Boots, the strong, every 
day boot, 85c., $1.00, $1.10. -

The $1.10 Boot has tap soles and 
Is made to wear.

2.

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,
393 MAIN STREET, North End.
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Іentrance into the medical profession, 
his friends presented hhn with an_ ad
dress at a dinner in his honor at Union 
Club. Another was presented ljy his 
lady "friends on the same occasion.

The, municipality of the county and 
city of St. John presented him with an 
address Jan. ZOth, 1903, when he sever
ed his connection with the hospital 
board. A few years ago he was pre
sented with an address by the United 
Empire Loyalists of St. John, of which 
. >ciety he was president for many 
years. In politics he has been a life 
long conservative.

At the U. N. B. centennial celebra
tion in May, 1900, Dr. Bayard had con
ferred upon him the honorary degree 
of LL.D.

XXXr♦оі*ч>фо^офо<ч>фоф<>фо^офо^фо«ч>фо«о«оф<>фоф<>фофо«&офо^о<»о

DR. BAYARD S fA BOLT FROM THE BLUE. DR. FOWLER’S
Ґ9

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,

A :

BIRTHDAY.Strange Tate of a Brigantine la Mld-Ocean—Struck By a t 
Meteorite—Certainty That a Ship Would Be Sunk Ф

Almost Instantly By Such An Occurence. ф
^)^0^>0фо«<>ф<>4>о«>офо«<>фоф<>^і<>«>о^о<ї>о<?>о<ї>офофо^><ї<>еоф<>«>оф

sure, the Antelope wasn’t treated much 
better a few weeks later, but Are is 
one the chances a sailor reckons on 
taking, and many a good ship is burn
ed at seà. I don’t know of any other 
craft meeting the fate of that brigan
tine. I don’t say it never happened be
fore or since, because strange things al
ways are happening at sea, and some 
of the strangest never told; 
don’t live to tell them.

“Well, I was leaning on the Ante
lope’s rail, with my cheek in my palm, 
looking away where the brigantine lay 
in the moonlight. The roll of the bark 
was lazy and soothing, and I had fallen 
into a dreamy doze when I was startl
ed broad awake by a bright light in 
the sky. Looking up, I saw a great 
ball of Are rushing down through the 
air on a slant. By the time, I had haul
ed in the slack of my wits enough to 
know that it was a shooting star, the 

than glare was so bright that the light of 
the moon was of no more account than 
a slush lamp, and the stars were dous
ed altogether.

“There was a rushing hissing noise 
in the air as the thing came dffwn. 
When it got pretty near, the light al
most blinded me, and I could see noth
ing but the Aery gleam on the water. 
It wasn’t as long from the time it hove 
in sight until it struck as I have been 
in telling how it looked. It must have 
been travelling like a cannon ball, or 
maybe a good many more knots a min
ute. In the glare I lost sight of the 
brigantine, and then I heard a crash
ing sound, and the ball of 'Are disap
peared, leaving everything black before 
my eyes for a moment. ~

WHEN THE METEOR STRUCK.

I
à
%

The Mexican Herald recently printed 
an Interest- account given by L. 
H. WInthrop of the fall of a large 
meteor about 500 yards from a ship in 
the Indian Ocean. After describing 
vividly the strange scene, the narrator 
expressed his belief that of the shtps 
that disappear mysteriously, many may 
be hit by falling meteors and sent to 
the bottom.

It is certain that a ship struck by a 
meteoric mass as large as some which 
have fallen on land would be demolish
ed suddenly. There is a meteoric stone 
in South America estimated to weigh 
60,000 pounds, one in Mexico even larger 
ind Yale College has a mere fragment 
weighing 1,740 pounds. A meteor 
estimated by astronomers to be a mile 
in diameter passed over Europe on the 
night Of August 18, 1783, and in 1803 
one of the celestial tramps burst over 
Normandy and scattered more 
2,000 frawments over three square 
leagues of ground.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Venerable Physician is 91 
Years of Age.

4

Щ
t

#'■HAS BEEN IN USE FOR. OVER. FIFTY YEARS.men MAY DO AWAY WITH CARBINESHe Is Still Attending to His Practice 

and Enjoys Good Health—Some 

Incidents of His Career.

' f

CURES
£ CHOLERA, CRAMPS, COLft, CHOLERA
jL шитим, сит [OF та мови

AHD STOMACH, ETC.
FOR CHILDREN AND ADVLT8. J

*f
I

CURES
DIARRHOEA, DÎSE1TERÏ, CHOLERA 
MORBDE, SUMMER COMPLAIXT, SEA 
SICKIBSS, ETC.

Artillerymen Want to be Armed Again 

With Rifles as They Are Better 

For Shooting.
;

IThis year is the last in which the 
artillerymen will shoot with carbines 
and it is altogether likely that in fu
ture they will all be armed with rifles. 
The reason for this is due to the fact 
that the men claim that the sighting 

of the carbines is defective, and

IFOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS. «oldestDr. William Bayard, the 
medical practitioner in New Bruns
wick, will celebrate his 91st birthday 
tomorrow. For 67 years Dr. Bayard 
has labored with untiring zeal at his

w -j*/ V >

* Agear
in nearly every case they shoot low. 
Carbines are used 
shooting for the Solomon cup and like 
matches, and then when the men go 
to the meet at Sussex they have to 

rifles, to which they are not ac-

A LITTLE HOTS LIFE SITED.
Seagrave, Ont4,

Jan. and, topi. 
Messrs. The T. Mflburn Co. .Lifnitsd, 

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—My little boy was very b/k4 wtih 

diarrhoea. He passed nothing but blood* I tfW (f 
everything, but could get nothing to (Jib him any 
good until I got a bottle of / ^
Dr. Fowler's Extract pf Wild 4ііЛ і 
Strawberry. A few doses made WpsSfis? 
a complete cure, and I have 
more faith ta your remedy for Рп7л!Іп|А 
diarrhoea than any other pre- ^ИЯДИДД 
paration on earth and always - НмчНМИ 
keep it in the house. ЖУУЙИІОТм

Mrs. Thomas Lamb.

VIе,A LITTLE GIRL ALMOST DEAD.
ііin the companychosen profession and during that time 

has held the position of highest honor 
open to the profession in Canada.

The father of Dr. Bayard was Dr. 
Robert Bayard, who before taking his 
M. D. course at the University of Ed
inburgh, had held a lieutenant’s com
mission in the British army. Previous 
to 1812 he was professor pf obstetrics 
in the University of New York and on 
the outbreak of the war was given the

ш mJust fifty years ago this month a very 
large meteor was seen over the Eastern 
States. It burst into two pieces, one 
of which fell into the sea off Sandy 
Hook.
Dutch bark "J. P. A.” reported the 
narow escape of his vessel from de
struction by a meteoric stone. His 
log\ showed that on March 19, in lati
tude 37.89 north and ldngitude 57 west, 
at about five p. in , a large meteor was 

to break, into two parts, one of 
which, having the appearance of a ball 
of Are, fell toward the sea. Judging 
that the ball would fall into the bark’s 
coarse, Capt. Swart hove to under 
storm sails. Scarcely had he done so 
when the meteor fell close alongside, 
causing great commotion of the water 
and cross seas which washed over the 
deck. The heat from the- fiery mass 
was intense fdr a moment and blistered 
the palrit on the ship’s side. The bar
ometer for a few moments oscillated so 
violently that no reading could be 
taken.

Some fifteen or more years ago I 
■poke of Capt. Swart’s report to an 
old Danish sailor in San Francisco, and 
he was moved to tell me of an experi
ence of his own, for which, of course, 
there is only his testimony. The old 
man had been mate of the bark Ante
lope, which was 
voyage from San Francisco to Liver
pool In 1886, and he had no log to show 
In verification of his tale. I give it 
substantially in his .own words, from 
notes made at the time.

"We were becalmed in 
about nine or ten degrees north of the 
equator and somewhere near 128 west 
longitude. The Antelope rolled like a 
tog, the sails flopped against the mast* 
and made the only atir of air you coutd 
f«el> It was the second night of tne 
calm and the port watch was on deck. 
The moon was shining clear, and as 
therew as nothing to keep a lookow. 
there was nothing to keep a lookout fog, 
tor, except indications of a breeze, WMffn 
didn’t seem likely to come along, the 
men Were drowsing under the bulwarks 
and the man at the wheel was snoring.

“I was leaning over the rail, at about 
she bells, lokthg at a brigantine that 
had drifted into the calm about three 
miles away on the starboard quarter. 
We had not spoken her and did not 
know who she wee or where she hailed 
from. By her tapering topmasts I 
Judged her to be American, but that 
was all. She was a trim little craft, 
and it was enough to break a seaman's 
heart the way she was wiped off the 
face of the earth that night. To be

Morrisburg, Ont.,
Feb. 13th, 1901.

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—My little girl was almost dead with 
summer complaint. I tried numerous remedies for 
her, but they did no good. A friend recommended 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, so I procured a 
bottle, and by the time she 
had taken three doses it began 
to help her and two bottles 
effected a complete cure. I 
owe her life to your excellent 
remedy. ,

Is
-use

customed. As a result of this the men 
are anxious to be armed with rifles al
together, and it is quite probable that 
a petition will be sent to the militia 
department largely signed by the ar- 

ln the maritime provinces

In 1884, Capt. Swart of the

Щ I

Л tillerymen 
to that effect. Col. White is -at pres
ent working along with CoL Moore of 

Edward Island, to secure this
seen

Prince 
privilege. i] sriPLAINS OE ABRAHAM.

“When I had blinked the sight back 
into my eyes and got used to the moon
light, I glanced over the starboard 
quarter to where the brigantine had 
been. Not a trace of her was to be 
made out. I could hardly believe my 

eyes, although they werfe a good

ht

Minto Thinks the Historic Battlefield 

Should be Preserved.
Mrs. Emerson Barkley.

" .x"

own
pair in those days, before the seadust 
had dulled them, and I thought I must 
have been a bit dazed by what had 
happened, and got confused 
bearings. But in no direction was so 
much as a spar in sight, and off there 
on the quarter there was a rising and 
falling of short waves, their tops catch
ing the glint of the moon- beams that 
showed where the shooting star had 
gone down into the sea. 
where the brigantine had been.

“The light and noise had aroused the 
watdh cn deck, and the men were gath
ered in a group by the foremast, blink
ing their eyes and wondering what had 
happened. They hadn’t seen all that I 
had and didn’t know Just what had 

"made the great glare of light. I told 
them to look for the brigantine, end 
sent a man aloft to see if he could make 
out anything where she had been. They 
were Just about struck dumb when 
they saw the sea clear of all craft but 
our <rwn, and asked me if the brigan
tine had blown up. The man aloft 
oould not make out anything. They 
were all taken aback when I told them 
what I had seen, and of course their 
superttltious fears were excited.

“Thinking some poor fellow might 
be floating where the brigantine went 
down I called up the old man and all 
hands and a boat was sent out to 
search. The second mate went In the 
boat and all he brought back was a 
bit of scorched deck planking that he 
picked up adrift. That was the only 

of the brigantine left and we 
learned her name or anything 

more about her.

. зQUEBEC, Aug. 19,—Lord Minto in 
the course of his speech at the ban
quet tendered him last night at the 
Garrison Club said, In speaking of 
Quebec’s scenic beauties, that he loved 
to look upon the plains of Abraham, 
hallowed by time and rich in historical 
allusion, hut that vandal*”» seemed to 
be entering the usurping wedge, and 
that a glorious battlefield was in dan
ger of being sacrificed. Improvements 

all well enough in their way, but 
danger of destroying old 

ruthlessly. His re-

THL END IN SIGHT.bell; evening, 7, pastor. Sunday s.ohoof 
2.30. Bp worth League Wednesday and 
prayer meeting Friday at 8 p. m.

Tabernacle Baptist Church, Hay- 
market Square—Minister, Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, B. D. Preaching services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. hy the pastor. 
Seats free. A welcome to all.

Germain Street Baptist Church—Rev_i 
G. O. Gates, D. D., pastor. In. the ab-t 
sence of the pastor to the maritime: 
convention convening at Truro, N. S., 
Rev. A. J. Hughes of Blast Boston, 
Mass., will occupy the pulpit at both, 
the mdrning and evening services. Sun
day school at 2.30 p. m.

Leinster Street Baptist rChurch—Ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p#m. The Rev. 
J. A. Price will preaclv at both ser
vices.

Christian Science—First Church of 
Christ'Scientist. Service Sunday at 11 
a. m.; Sunday school at 12.15; Wednes
day 8 p. m. Subject for Sunday morn
ing, Christ Jesus. 15 Germain street. 
Readlag room open every week-day 
from 2.30 to 5 p. m., to which the pub
lic is Invited.

St. Stephen’s Church—Services at 11 
and 7.
Charleston, S. C„ will preach at both 
services.

Calvin Presbyterian Church.—Rev. J. 
W. A. Nicholson, M. A., pastor. 10 a. 
m„ Sunday school and Bible class;- 11 
a, m. and 7 p. m., public worship and 
preething.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.— 
HeV.-David Lang, M. A., B.D., pastor. 
Services at IT a; m. and 7 p. m. Sab
bath school at 2.30 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
8in tny

mSt. John’s Church — Rev. J. de 
Soyres, rector. Services tomorrow, at 8 
(holy communion). 11 and 7.

Trinity Church—Rev. Canon Rich-' 
ardson, rector; Rev. G. R. E. MacDon
ald, curate. 12th Sunday after Trin
ity. Morning service and holy com
munion at 11.05; eyening service, when, 
all seats are free, at 7.

Mission Church S. John Baptist,, 
Paradise Row.—Rev. P. Owen-Jones, 
priest in charge. 12th Sunday after’ 
Trinity. Holy Eucharist (plain) at 8 a. 
m.; mattlns and litany at 10.15; High 
celebration and sermon at 11 a. m.;. 
choral evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.;' 
Catholic ritual. All seats free. Streeti 
cars pass the church.

St. James’ ChurclC Broad Street — 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney, rector. Services.! 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy commun
ion at the morning service; 
school and Bible class at 3 p. m. All 
seats free.

St. Philip’s A. M. B. Church—Pente
costal meeting, 10 a. m.; Sunday school 
11 a. m.; service T p. m. Meeting at 
Carleton Mission 3 p. m. All services 
will bé conducted by Rev. J. C. Cole- 
rran, D. D„ presiding elder from Hali
fax.

Fort • Dufferin Camp Will Break Щ 

on Wednesday.

That was
Company No. 5, 4th Regt. C. A., the 

last Etrtrillery detachment to enter camp 
came in last night from P. E. Island,
The following are" the officers and тещ

Capt. W. A. Johnson.
Capt. F. Robinzon.
Sergt.-MaJ. McCarron. ,
Sergts. H. Weetâway, Hessian.
Corps. J. Molyneaux, L. McKinnon.
Bdr. Gordon.
Gré. J. W. Dovey, W. Bailey, M. 

Campbell, Geo. Shaw, H. Campbell, A. 
Campbell, C. Dewar, Sigs worth,. 
Rourke, H. Marr, J. McLaren.

Co. No. S finished and marched out 
of camp yesterday morning and Co._—_ f
Ko. 4 during the day completed their 
drill and competitive shooting. No. 4 
will leave Monday morning and Ko. 5 

On Wednesday the camp

were
there was 
land marks too 
marks were understood to express1 his 
disapproval of the granting by the 
government of a site for the Ross rlnft 
factory on the plains of Abraham, 
when so many other sites were avall-

the Pacific
:WILLIAM BAYARD, M. D., LL. D.

Л'-лЗі;option of taking the oath of allegiance 
or leaving the country. He chose the 
latter and to insure safety from a hos
tile people was obliged to come from 
Portland to Bt. John in an open boat, 
landing here In May, 1812, not in 1813 
as has been recorded.

Later he went to Kentville, N. 8., 
and married Frances Catherine, daugh
ter of Commissary Robertson. His eon 
William Bayard, was bom August 21, 
1813.

At the age of 12 William was eent 
to Fordham, N. Y., where for five years 
he was a pupil in the school conduct
ed by Rev. William Powell, a noted 
educationist. Afterwards he was a pri
vate pupil in anatomy of Dr. Valen
tine Mott, an eminent surgeon of his 
time.

•At the end of five years Mr. Bayard 
returned to St. John, where he remain
ed three months, and following in the 
footsteps of hie father, went to the 
University of Edinburgh, where he re
ceived his M. D. degree in 1837. The 
professor Who capped .him on this oc
casion, Principal Baird, had placed the 
graduation cap upon his father’s head, 
twenty-eight years before. After 
spending some time In Paris and Ger
many Dr. Bayard returned once more 
to St. Johh and began the practice of 
his profession in his father’s office. 
"His reputation for skill has almost 
from the start stood high and of his 
profession he has made a brilliant suc
cess. He has been highly honored alike 
by the medical fraternity and his fel
low citizens generally, and it is safe 
to aay that no man in his profession in 
the province is held in higher esteem. 
There is not a city or town in New 
Brunswick or Nova Scotia to which he 
has not been called on professional 
business.” Such is the verdict passed 
upon his career by a writer a few years

-1
able.
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аDANGEROUS ACCIDENT.

Sunday
Five Members of Governor General’s 

Household Had Narrow Escape.* Tuesday.
will break up and the permanent med 
will return to Quebec.

!,.V Л,! - Rev. J. Keir G. Fraser of ifQUEBEC, Aug. 19,—Lady Eileen, 
Lady Ruby and three other members 
of the governor general’s household 
had a narrow escape last night. They 

pleasure trip out on the St. 
Louis road in one of Lord Minto’s 
automobiles, and on their way home 
Lady Eileen, who was acting as chauf
feur, tost control of the vehicle, which 
commenced to run wild. -Realizing the 
danger of an accident that might have 
serious results. Lady Eileen ran the 
automobile Into the sidewalk In close 
vicinity to the Price residence, about 
three miles west of the city.

The automobile was badly smashed, 
but the party escaped unhurt.

FIRED IN THE AIR.
Centenary Methodist Church—Sun

day services, 11 ». m. and 7 p. m., Rev. 
Thomas Marshall In the morning, rod 
in the evening Rev. George M. Camp
bell, minister.

Queen Square Methodist Church —" 
At the services in this church tomor
row the preachers will be at 11 a. m., 
Rev. Dr. Wilson; 7 p. m., Rev. Dr.' 
Sprague. Sabbath school at 2.30 p. ml 
Strangers cordially welcomed to all 
these services.

were on a

Fredericton Men Scared a Would-be
-

trace
never , - I

Highwayman Who Held Him Up. JH
-

I FREDERICTON, Aug. 19,—While 
1 Murray Rowan rod Kenneth Allen 
[ were driving up from a party at Lin- 1

wTst^ffr Burpee^ aventre—Revl \ ™ '

Howard Sprague, D. D., will preach at t|roe be repalred Outside of the sell- : 8,de ,“d the horse 8 ' d®'
-11; Sabbath school at 2.30; the pastor, j of the Canada Eastern thlp Is the ; mM?dltlg ^ th® same t*Je,r
Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach at 7. flret lntlmaUon the people of this city і tboafoof
Strangers made welcome. have had of an approaching election. 10 ^ a revolver among those poo

Falrville Methodist Church-G. M. h was badly gutted*by fire j 8fsl0"8' d/®w 11 f°r‘hfc a,nd flred ” ^
Young pastor. Service at 11 а, пк. abOTlt three years ago, and since that j ̂ r’„wlth 018 re8ult. that„thJ T°"ld:b*
Rev. S. Howard-; 7 p. m., Rev. G. M. ° y allowed to stand pre- l ^lghway robber lost no tin* in taking
Young; South Bay, 3 p. m., Rev. G. M. „0"t гоГеті, prance, і *?, ‘^ woode. Where most peopto
Vmmo- “ f, '____ ;__r*l . think Mr. Rowan made a mistake waff

Carfeton Methodist Church-Rev. H. ^ жотДьіод is about to be done, ! *" “• mode ^flrln«" Theee 8t”ri«8 ot/
c. w. ™.n. b.,ra.,r,v„r,n —

gin to think now that only an election , çortea м oftec the wlld west aa
brLns t y " j they are here, the authorities would

structure as it Stands today is a dis- ^ tQ thlnk that there were a great*
grace. J lack of good management. ч

і: -■ 1

"Allen Kelley."

ANOTHER SIGN OF ELECTIONS.

:

Agents Who Ml tits Saint John "Star.” NO INQUEST

In the Death of William Sommerville, 
Who Was Killed In Falrville.

William Sommerville, who was in
jured at Baker’s mill on Monday last, 
died at his home in Milford early 
Thursday morning. The accident was 
caused by Mr. Sommerville’s horse 
getting frightened of the mill whistle, 
which blew While he was loading his 
wagon with lumber near the mill door. 
The horse ran away, knocking Mr. 
Sommerville down, giving him a se
vere fracture on 
caused his death. He was taken home 
in an unconscious condition and Dr. 
McFarland of Falrville summoned, 
who did everything possible for tl*e 
unfortunate man, but to no avail, for 
he never regained consciousness.

Mr. Sommerville was seventy-two 
years of age and well known in Fair- 
ville. His wife died several years ago. 
He leaves three sons and two da/ugh- , 
ters. No Inquest will be held.

• _. , ADDRESS.NAME

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO. ....I, C. R. Stations and TraiM,
P. NA3E & SONS.... ...............................Indian town.
ТНБЮ FLEWJSIaLING...e •••• .........Bridge etreet.
D. Й. NASE.... ......................................... “ 22ÜÎ" і
J. E. COWAN ...............................................“aJn e‘rear
G W HOBBN ..........................................Main etreet. ,
a Arthur ...............................................Main street.
MRS. J. L. PHILIKLS ............................. “тП.?Н!Т'
8. H. HAWKER ......................................Mill etreet.
rAH. MORROW ....................................Garden street.
A.’ E. TRBNTOWSKY .............................Coburg street.
« V QlfflRT ........................................ „Oftrdeil Streetr
R. H. COLEMAN ...................................... Wall street.
/1 p WADE ......................... .Wall street.
W GREEN ........ .......................... . ..........Winter street.
Wi H MOWA/TT .........................-.............Waterloo street.

j^d* mcavity SS:
£ G. NELSON À CO................................... Charlotte street.
А. М. ORA Y * ..............................................Ktog street
?' :::::::: ££

г. н. walker ......................................... et.reet;
miss m. p. case ....................................^dneJtrRet^Lt

MHS. ^oibbs .............
MRS. L FOSTER".!....................................Pri”ce William street
P. J. DONOHOE ........................................... James Street. j
a wtSTFR •••• •••••••• ..............St, James street.
WATSON A CO."-.-............................... Charlotte street.
t * tirv ...... Union Street.
C. P. R. NEWS CO. ..................................C. P. R. Trains.
О E WITTER —......................« «.........Brussels street
j" G LAKE .................................................... Union street.

.' rxpgETTT ............................................. Brussels etreet.
E R. W. INGRAHAM ............................P”lon street. W- ®
T> o PATCHELL .....................................Stanley street.
FRANK S PURDY ....................................Garden street
T. J. DURICK ..............................................M?ln 8tre*?"
ROYAL HOTEL ..........................................KmK street
IRA KEIRSTBAD.......................................Marsh Road.
JRA KBHRSTEAD (Branch) .................Marsh Road.
MISS A. GILMOUR ....................................Union street.
FRANK FINLEY ........................................Elliott Row.
MISS F. HAMILTON .............................. EUtott Row.
C. H. CHETNE ..........................................Brussels street
MRS. S. В. FOLKINS .............
A. fc. HARTT ..............................
G. W. ROWLEY ........................
GEO. B. PRICE ........................
GEO. E. PRICE (Branch) ..
MRS. CREWS ..............................
J. E. WATTERS ........................
SHANKLIN A JOHNSON ..
EVERETT McBAY............. ...
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE ..........
E. S. DIBBLEB .........................
G. C. BEAMAN .........................
MRS. LONG ..................................
CHARLES -'AGNUeSON.......
O. S. DYKEMAN ....................
W. C. R. ALLAN .....................

D. Marr, pastor, 
ton will preach In the morning rod the 
pastor in the evening.

Portland Street Methodist—Service 
at 11 a. m. by Rev. G. M. Young; 7 p.

by Rev. S. Howard, pastor; Sun
day school at 2.15.

Carmarthsn Street Methodist Church 
Marshall, pastor.

:

t

m.,
the skull, which A false alaem was rung in from box 

No. 412 on Haymarket square last 
evening.

■

A standing monument to his energy 
in this city is the St. John public hos
pital. He brought the matter of es
tablishing such an institution before 
the city authorities, but received no 
encouragement. He approached the 
business men of the city upon the pro
ject but they too refused to subscribe. 
Then he paid a lawyer to prepare a 
bill to lay before the assembly to as
sess the community for the purpose. 
The bill was supported by Sir Leonard 
Tilley, the Hon. John H. Gray and 
others, and became law. Dr. Bayard 
until his resignation seven months ago 

president of the board of com- 
since its establishment in

Condensed advertisements in Daily 
Sun bring quick and good results.Thomas—Rev.

Morning, 11 a. m., Rev. G. M. Camp-i-
ШЙ.

.APPROPRIATE WEDDING GIFTS
At FLOOD S

> і
•-

SHOULD INCLUDE SEBGT. ROSS.
'4

Friends of Sergt. Jacob Ross on the 
West Side are asking why that officer 
is not Included along with Sergt. 
Caples in the list of those whose pay 
is to be increased. They would like 
the sergeant in charge to be favored 
as are the others. Sergts. Ross and 
Caples, it is pointed out, have served 
the city well. In the Carleton district 
where Sergt. Ross has charge there are 
14 miles of streets and the result is 
that instead of remaining on duty till 
6 p. m. he is very frequently patroll
ing the streets till 10 o’clock and even 
midnight. Three night policemen are 
none too many to cover the district 
now watched over by one.

For 27 years Sergt. Rose has been on 
the foroe, and during that time has 

This was Just after

І€і
was
mttsioners
1880. ...

In 1855 Dr. Bayard was appointed 
chairman of the provincial board of 
health, which position he held until 
his resignation in September last. _For 
four successive years he was president 
of the N. B. Medicfil Society, an office 
which he resigned in 1881. Dur?ns 
next four years he was president of 
the council of physicians and surgeons.

To the venerable doctor belongs tne 
honor of having received the first tele
gram sent to St. John. The message 
read as follows:

1

We are showing a very choice as- 
sortment of

•A

IbS\

I

New Sterling Silver
— IN —

m
Bon-Bon Dishes, Comports, 
3 O’clock Tea Sets,
Cream and Sugar Sets,
Nut Spoons,
Berry Spoons, etc.

-’"fig

жШї»

April 30, 1851.
To Dr. W. Bayard:

Being the first subscriber to the Elec
tric Telegraph Co. I am honored by 
the first communication to your city 
announcing this great and wonderful 
work God has made known to man by 
giving him control of №* Ushtnlng.

(Signed.) JOHN
sender of this telegram was the 

father of Dr. Bayard’s wife. Susan 
Maria, whom he had married In 1848.

Bayard died in 1876. She was a 
woman of ability and fine social quali
ties, always happiest when she had a 
house full of friends, and was an en
tertainer of the most refined type. She 

life long worker among the 
of St. John, rod her

missed 5 days, 
the burning of the Sand Point ware
house. It was through his suggestions 
that the elevator was saved 
time of the fire and this the under
writers aaknowledgJd by voting the 
sergeant a sum of money, 
however, for the five days, was cut

r
!•

at the
K

■mmHis pay.
We sell the 
best, and 
our prices

aie as tow as whet other firms are „ . . „ .
offering eery inferior quality at. The Cut Glass we sell, each piece is 
signed “ Hawkes,” which is a guarantee beat Glass in the world."JLOODJS

Berry Bowls, Celery Dishes, Nut Bowls, Bon-Bon Dishes, Vases, Etc

C. FLOOD <0. SONS, Ltd.

Cut Glass...........Winter street.
..........Charlotte street, W. )*
..........St. Andrews street.

........... Queen etreet.
..........Union etreet.

........... Mecklenburg street.

............Uni en street. W. E
..........St. Patricks street.

, .....Qrroge street.
........... Main street.
............20 Pond etreet.
...........Haymarket Square
...........Cor. Rodtfey and Ludlow street, W. E.
...........Cor. St. David and Cortney streets.
........... Foot of Siçiânds St.
........... 172 King street, W. EL

і*л No ptefrfi Wltlmal 
b À the tr»Uc-ma>. 
&/ on It te «eau*t

Г
off.The

іMany residents of the West End are 
of the decided opinion that if long and 
faithful service, together with present 
responsibility constitute (any claim to 
the proposed increase there is no ex- 

for omitting the name of Sergt.

ЇftAWKCS
Я* -i

IlF
Mrs.

ouee
Ross from the list.

;had been a 
poor and aged 
death was a great loss to the Mty.

Dr. Bayard has had four addresses 
presented to him, of which he Is Justly 
proud. On August 5th, 1897, on the oc- 
caeion of ttie 60th sntdvmzBrx o< Ш

Capt. Vandlne, who has been for 
time attached to the Charlotte 

titefraeke, left 
e train on her

some
street Salvation Army 
last evening1» by the lat 
way to Bermuda. She is going to take 
charge of a company4 there.

1
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/ Founded By the Loyalists In 1Ш— 
Its Gradual Growth—A Great 

Dairying Centre.

Once a Year It Is the Scene of Great Mill 
tary Display and Is Visited By Thons 

ands of Strangers—A Peaceful 
Village In a Beautiful Valley.

Started This Year On Its Career As 
a Town and Has a Promising 

future.
і

\

I
'4I 'rI

summer house conducted by Majot 
Arnold.

•mond river In the early sixties, by the 
late William Davidson, of 61 John, 
the ore being discovered by one of his 
lumbermen, named John Mills, on a 
farm owned by one George Hunter.

Mr. Davidson employed his lumber
men In summer in digging manganese, 
which was at that time found In pock
ets near the surface. The ore was put 
In boxes and hauled to Sussex, then 
shipped to Boston by rail and water.

About 1864 leases «were tfiken frdm 
the owner of the soil by a Boston gen- 

'tleman named Phllllpps, who with hi* 
associates formed the International 
Manganese Mining Co., and mining 
was started on a more scientiflc plan.

Within the last few years some bril
liant students have gone out from this 
school. Two or three years ago, when 
Sussex students were among the lead
ers of their classes at U. N. B., the 
school was represented by two at Aca
dia, one at Dalhousie, and one at Mt. 
Allison, all among the leaders in their 
respective lines of work.

A boot and shoe factory and tannery 
was erected In 1875, to fail twenty years 
later. The factory was built, January 
16, 1889, and the tannery, December, 
1S92. A three-story brick store was 
erected In 1876, and destroyed March 12, 
1806, on the occasion of the burning 
of the new brick block erected in the 
place of the old buildings which were 
burned out in 1894.

THE FIRE FIEND.

Sussex has had three destructive 
fires. On August 26th, 1887, a $10,000 
conflagration swept Keltle's restaurant, 
Victoria hotel, , old Masonic hall, Fen
wick's meat shop, three residences and 
three barns. On March 2nd, 1896, a fire 
destroyed the brick block and store 
which was later replaced by a finer and 
much larger block. The loss was 
placed at $26,000.

The third and greatest was a $76,000 
fire which on October 6, 1899, destroyed 
fifteen buildings close to the station.

ONE EXHIBITION DAT.

In 1861, when the provincial exhibi
tion was held at Sussex an exucursion 
train with two engines brought 1,000 
excurlelonlats from Shedlac and other 
places, while at the same time another 
big crowd was brought from the west. 
Moncton was at that time but a settle
ment, known as the “Bend” of the 
Petltcodlac, and Shedlac the eastern 
termina of the European and N. A. R. 
R., the only railway in Eastern Can
ada. Fbr the accommodation of these 
excursionists three hotels, the Depot 
house, Exchange or Royal hotel and 
the Olive House, later the Intercolonial 
hotel, subsequently changed to Queen, 
Were completely filled, and In order to 
give lodgings to the visitors temporary 
quarters with one hundred rooms were 
erected. The provincial exhibition 
building was erected on the Morrison 
Farm, now the military grounds, by 
the government, with considerable out
lay of money.

The writer wishes to acknowledge 
his obligation to F. J. Boal of Sussex, 
for most of the Information recorded 
above.
verbatim from unpublished manuscript 
prepared by this gentleman. In It is 
also included the following postal story 
which contains to much of (interest to 
pass over.

Twelve years ago the people of Sus
sex celebrated the hundredth anniver
sary of the founding of their village. 
Like many another along the rivers 
by which easy access can be had to 
the metropolitan city of the maritime 
$>rovlnces, Sussex was settled mainly 
by Loyalists who went out from St. 
John. It is known that as early aa 
1784 a party of these hardy pioneers 
bad sailed up the Kenflebeccasls river, 
then navigable for the 
freight boats as far as the ptesent site 
of Sussex, and landed at the Vale, 
then known as Pleasant Valley. This 
valley received Its name, Sussex, from 
that county In England of the same 
same, the appellation having probably 

(been bestowed by a volunteer from 
New Jersey, which has a Sussex 
iconnty.

At that time Kings county was divid
ed into but three parishes—Sussex, 
Kingston and Westfield. The former 
Included the present parishes of Card- 
well, Waterford, Hammond, Havelock, 
Studholm, part of Norton, Hampton,, 
Upham and Rothesay, and that part 
<of Sussex now known as Upper Cor
ner was the shlretown and chief place 
of business. In 1870 the parish of Bus
ier included the newly created par
ishes of Cardwell, Waterford and Ham- 
«Bond.

. In 1792 the old Boles cottage was 
1 (erected by G. M. Falrweather, who 
atferwards built the Exchange hotel 
and the present Royal hotel. Thaicot- 
tage was pulled down In 1902 to make 
way for the warehouse of the Sussex 
Mercantile Company.

Hugh McMonagle, sr., at one time 
spwner of the driving park at Upper 
■ Comer, was village postmaster for 
; many years previous to 1876 
clerk, R. D. Boal, succeeded him in 
the office, 'and died in 1898.

SOCIETIES.

Several societies have been organized 
at Sussex, and in general receive a fair 
measure of support. The principal are 
the following:—

Zion Lodge, No. 21, Sussex, Masonic, 
with ailarge merqjTershlp and in a 
flourishing condition.

The Sons of Temperance, an organ
ization that has been dead fpr some 
years, but is now taking oh a new lease 
of life.

Branches of the I. O. F., I. O. O. F„ 
L.*0. L„ C. O. F. and Royal Arcanum 
have also been organized.

(Special Correspondence to the Sun.)

pearance of this section of the town. 
The officials of the company are:

S. H. White, managing director. 
Gordon Mills, secretary treasurer.
J. J. Mills, Murray Huestls and 

Arthur Keith, additional directors.
Branch stores have been establish

ed at Havelock, Petltcodlac, Elgin and 
Penobsquis and in addition the com
pany controls numerous other stores 
throughout the country.

A water and sewerage system was 
inaugurated about four years ago, and 
the town found itself in the beginning 
burdened with a debt of $31,600, mostly 
four per cent, bonds that had been 
previously borrowed for installing the 
system. s

STOCK RAISING.

Sussex has in its neighborhood many 
good stock farms so that it is difficult 
to place one as superior to the others. 
Among the best, indeed the one that 
exhibited with the greatest success at 
last season’s fairs is the Glen View 
stock farm owned by Walter Mc
Monagle.

Two breeds of cattle alone are kept, 
Jersey and Guernseys, and these are 
of the purest blood, the original stock 
having been Imported four years ago 
from the Jersey'and Guernsey Islands 
and from the United States. Previous 
to this time Mr. McMonagle had bred

“Durham”: «

PORK PACKING.
The newest Sussex industry, c, 

ture which gives promise ef much 
cess, Is a pork packing and general cold 
storage business, conducted by the 
Sussex Packing Company, capitalized 
at $100,000, whose plant, 
completed, is situated within half a 
mile from the station, and but a few 
rodsf rcm the Intercolonial railway, be
ing connected by a private siding. The 
officials of the 
White, president; John E. Slipp, vice- 
president; H. R. Ross, manager, and 
W. J. Mills and H. H. Parlee additional 
directors.

The company was organized In Feb., 
1903, the buildings started in July and 
in November were sufficiently advanced 
to beg

The
structure of two stories and a cellar 
with cement flooring, which underlies 
the entire building and is used for the 
storing of the cured pork and the pick
ling of hams.

At the rear Is the brick slaughter 
house and engine room, SO x 60 feet, 
joined to the main building by a con
necting passage way. This latter room 
contains a forty horse power Robb en
gine for drivng the machinery general
ly. and also the ammonia compressor, 
which operates the storage plant. This 
latter is a very fine machine and has a 
capacity for cooling equal to fifteen 
tons of melted Ice per day. The build
ings throughout are designed for years 
of Increasing business and equipped 
with the most modern machinery as 
well as conveniences for slaughter, 
packing and storing.

The first floor is used for tthe dress
ing of pork, cold storage, cutting, 
manufacture of sausage, bologna, 
frankfurters, and the rendering of 
lard. Two cold storage rooms are 
erected here and are used for the chill
ing of pigs after being slaughtered and 
dressed, as well as for a general stor
age business.

The second floor is,a store room for 
the hanging of smoked meat and the 
storage of packing cases, lard pails and 
general supplies. It contains as well 
three large freezers for the cold stor
age of butter, cheese, poultry and In
deed all farmers’ products. These facili- 
have ben taken advantage of by the 
Sussex dairy produce manufacturers 
and those farmers who handle perish
able foods. The interviewer entered 
one filled with butter, cheese, meats 
and other products of the farm, and 
regaled himself from a box of straw
berries, picked on the 13th of July, 
which were preserved In the best of 
condition and tasted sweet and fresh

The superintendent was a Mr. Pen- 
dergast, who operated the mines for 
two or three years. He was succeeded 
by an ex-United States army captain, 
who stayed only a short time when 
Alfred Markham took charge of the 
properties and operated ,the mines for 
about twenty-five years,'during which 
time more than 30,000 tons of man- 

were hauled through фе vtll-

a ven- 
suc-

THE CHURCHES—BAPTIST.

AIn 1865, J. E. Hopper, then licentiate^ 
«afterwards Rev. Dr. Hopper, was en- 

^ged by certain people in'Sussex^ to 
■preach to them once In two^yeeks. ' He 
.remained here for si? months and re
moved to Fredericton to take charge 
of the N. B. Çemipary. Shortly afteiw 
wards Rev. W.%. A. Corey gave oi%e*4 
quarter of his tinje to the Pgiptist >Peoe 
pie of Sussex. Services were held In 
Mechanic Hall,

now about
j. g

Ayrshlres.
The spectacle of the Glen View herd 

grazing In their pasture, the sleek dark 
and white

ganese
age of Sussex and shipped by railway 
from Sussex station.

During Mr. Markham’s management’ 
a tri-weekly mall service was started 
from Sussex to the-mines and the post 
office was named MarkhamvJUe.

These mines fave employment to 
quite a number of men and boys, and 
at one time nearly 100 hands 
ployed. About thirty families who re- ous offerings 'of Geo. H. White and 
sided there helped to swell the busl- others. On July 1st the Church Avenus

Baptist church was organized with 
another manganese twelve members. Since thçit time the

company are 8. H. Jerseys and the orange 
Guernseys, 60 or more in all. is one of 
the most pleasing one could wish to 
behold. Last year these herds were 
first prize winners at Sherbrooke and 
all the maritime exhibitions and the 
bulls were champions of their respect-

-
ЬІ
. In 1866 an agitation for a church war 

started, and in October, 1870,La churclr 
building was dedicated, its erectjoa 
having been largely due to the gener-

з,

lve breeds.
The herd of cows Includes the fam- 

Gleneva’s Beauty, the
brethe fall packing, 
main building is a

were em-
120x60 foot ous Jersey, 

sweepstakes of all the fairs exhibited 
at last fall. She Is eight years old and 
has a butter record of 16 lbs. 8 oz. In 7

■fiess of the stores at Sussex.
і A lew years ago

mine was opened at Jordan Mountain, j respective pastor^ have been: 
on the western side of the railway, 
about six miles from Sussex, by F. W. j is72.
Stockton, who after operating the mine j Rev. В. C. Corey, May, 1872-May, 
for some time, sold to the Mineral, 1873
Products Co. of New York. This com- ; Rev, Thos. Todd, May, 1873-Julyt, 
pany has been operating the mine in j ш5
a fitful sort of way’ for several years j Rev. j F Kempton, July, 1876-Sept., 
post, but at the present time the mines : lg76 
are not in operation. In the Dutch 
Valley too, a manganese mine was 
operated a few years ago by a Mr.
Ally of Bar Harbqr. Me., but not much 

shipped fropi thle place and

ù days.
The queen of the Guernsey herd is 

the Fairy of Sea Grove, In her class 
an unbeaten champion, 14 years of age. 
She was purchased at Glen View three

f- Rev. W. A. Corey, July, 1871-Jan,

HisГ" years ago.
The farm has a half dozen bulls, the 

monarch of which is a t year old Guern
sey, weighing 1,700 lbs.. In perfect con
dition and with hair like silk itself. 
Though the matter cannot be determ
ined till the fairs have been held, It Is 
almost a safe iisumptlon that he is Vis 
finest of his kind in the province. Tbe 
Glen View Guernsey exhibited last 
year, was a first prize winner and thjs 
one is a superior In every way. 
was purchased In Philadelphia a few 
months ago. The bulls are kept for 
Glen View farm use alone.

For the purpose of securing a uni
form milk supply stock Is bred through
out the entire year. Each season the 
calves are reared and the surplus stock, 
for which there Is a steady demand, Is 
sold off. During 1908 the Sussex cream
ery paid Mr. McMonagle $1,137.47 fbr 
milk and creamy the largest amount 
paid during the year to any customer.

Glen View Is a modern farm of 600 
The meadows are at Flumwe- 

the Kennebeccasts. Corn is

EARLY EDUCATION.

The Indian academy for the civiliza
tion and education of the savages, re
membered by many of Its old pupils 
es "L’CoIlege," was erected on the es
tate which became the property of the 
late W. H. White, father of Dr. W. H. 
White, and the old armchair belong
ing to the academy principal was ex
hibited at the Sussex exhibition some 
years ago by auctioneer C. W. Stock- 
ton, who also had until recently, and 
may not have parted with, an old pic
ture of the "Exhibition Building, Sus- 

WJ'"s“)rax Vale, British North America,” 
published in a Philadelphia magazine.

The first provincial exhibition to be 
held here was Sept. 9, 1851.

Rev. R. D. Burgess, Dec., 1876-June,- 
1878.

Rev. W. A. Corey, Oct., 1878-Aprfl, 
1880. ’ 

Rev. J. E. Hopper, D. H. Simmons * 
and others supplied for the next two 
months.

Rev.' J. H. Foshay.s June, 1880-March,

Rev. S. Weltqn, May. ,1883-May. 1888. 
Rev. A. F. BroWti, June,- 1888-Augi, 

1889.
Rev. E. J. Grant, Nov., 1889-June,

1895.
Rev. J. B. Champion, July, 1895-№гац

1896.
Rev. E. J. Grant supplied till 
Rev. W. Camp, April, 1898-present . 

time. (
The church has a predent roemhen» ■ 

ship of 220. Thé church Itself is * , 
handsome building, the seats free an# ■ 
the york generally Is prospering. Dur
ing the present pastorate about $5,00$ 
have been expended upon the churclr 
building and parsonage.

W. B. McKAY, 
Mayor of Sussex.

I ore was 
the property la now abandoned.The Sussex Cheese and Butter Com

pany has been doing business for 12 or 
16 years, but until five years ago their 
then small factory was run for little 
more than a couple of months In the 
winter of each year. In 1899 the pres
ent fine creamery was erected and 
since that time has been continuously 
In use.

Below Is a summary of the business 
done in 1903:

Milk and cream was supplied by 175 
patrons.

Total milk received was 2,637,088 lbs.
Total cream received was 467,872 lbs.
Butter made from milk was 120,9791-4

A LONG STANDING EYESORE.He

the town has ІA great eyesore of 
within the last week been removed. 
For many years a little- old loathsome, 
looking building, once used as a milk 
shed, has been allowed to stand a dts- 

to the community beside the 
A few days

I

grace
platform near the station, 
ago the aback was sold'and within the 
next two or three days changed owners 
once or twice again. Some men were 
set to work to tear it down, when one 
night within the present week they 

relieved of their labors by a fire

ЛIndeed much of It !s taken

FORMER LANDMARKS. t
were
which burned it up.

Sussex must date its real beginning 
from 1859, the time of the building of 
the European . and North American 
railway from Shedlac to St. John. A 
picture of the village made In 1860 
shows scattered In the background a 
few buildings. Including the station 
house, freight shed, brick engine 
house, Olive, or Queen, hotel, Depot 
house, the Doherty, MoBlmon, Owens, 
Golding and Ship residences, besides a 
few smaller houses and barns, togeth
er with the railway crossing arch, in
scribed with the words, “Beware of the 
Train." This was pulled down In 1880 
or later to make way for movlag a 
house across the railway. The word 
Vale was removed from the name of 
Bussex April 1st, 1898.

The post office was opened In the sta
tion house In 1874 and removed to the 
dew Dominion building Nov. 19, 1883, 
the foundation for which was laid in 
'August, 1882, on a lot of land recently 
owned by Dr. ValL 

The grammar school, also called 
•‘Sussex Academy," was built In 1876 
and burned February 22nd, 1898. A few 
palls of water, had they been readily 
Available, could not doubt have saved 

^t: The loss of this public building
Vwtlrred up the citizens to a recognition 

—- of the need of some system of protec
tion from fire, and the Sussex fire 
brigade was formed on May 6th of 

/that year.

THE PRESENT SCHOOLS.

During the same summer the present 
’ (school house was built and opened for 
tise on November 1st. However ade
quate this building may have been ten 

: (gears ago, it has for three years al
ready been entirely too small to fur
nish accommodation suitable for the 
pupils of the town. A new and modéra 
ecboo^ is almost demanded.

The present school house Is a two 
Story wooden building of six depart
ments. About three years ago these 
became Insufficient, and another was 
opened In Masonic Hall. The enroll
ment Is now 300 or more, and the fol
lowing staff of teachers will be In 
charge when school opens :
Maggs, A. B., principal; W. C. Jonah, 
A. Minnie Colpitis, Mary Ei Phillips, 

X Margaret M. Belyea, Mary E. Allen, 
4Ada A. Allen, Phoebe W. Robertson.

The board of school trustees Is com
posed of Jas. R. McLean, chairman, 
John A. Humphrey, and J. Arthur 
Freeze, secretary, the latter of whom 
has held this office since 1897.

At that date the district was loaded 
■with a bonded debt of 154,000, with In
terest at 6 per cent., and In addition, 
(Which was a very remarkable and 
moreover an entirely anauthorized way 
ef conducting the finances of any 
■chool, there was a floating debt of 
nearly $2,000, borrowed from the banks, 
which the board of trustees were every 
three months renewing on their per
sonal notes. Since 1897 the board has 
succeeded In paying off the $2,000 kept 
running in this way, and has reduced 
the bonded debt till it Is now $1,500. 
Thus In six years, In addition to run
ning a school of seven departments in
stead of five, the debt has been re
duced to the extent of $4,600. Good sal- 
areles are paid to their teachers, which 
is In itself a sufficient indication that 
the Bussex school Is in the hands of 
an efficient and progressive school 
Aoard.

EARLY POSTAGE. acres.
lbs. seep on

largely used for fall and winter fodder, 
and this year 10 acres of It is being THE BEAUTIFUL VALE.

KTw ïrr,,S.Sr.~.“c,“ =«..« "S""
«тої, “î“fh ”f "Йігї гГт„“” «КГм ' №

w- M-Mnmurb will start with cipal residential portion or the town.
next Mr. MCMOnSSie Will ,rtf ■ Qiiqqav WOllM ЯСаГСЄІУ
about 30 head including the big bulls. This section of Sussex wouM scarcely 
to make the round of the Sherbrooke, be recognized by a resident of ten 
Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown and years ago.

returning home But still a better bird’s-eye view is
from Blanche's Hill, on a

I 1 The currency was changed from 
shillings and pence to the present 
denominations, November 1, 1860. New 
Brunswick had its first Issue of postage 
stamps In 1851. These were diamond 
Shaped. The second Issue 
1860, in the decimal systeqS, contained 
the following varieties:
(brown) locomotive; 5-cent 
famous “Connell” stamp; 10-cent (ver- 
mllllon) girl queen; 12 1-2 cent (blue) 
steamship; 17-cent (black) boy Prince 
of Wales, now King Edward VTI.

The brown Б-cent stamps with the 
head of Connell, Instead of the queen, 
were put Into circulation without the 
knowledge of the Assembly and were as 
soon as possible seized and withdrawn 
by the Indignant government. . The 
green 5-cent stamp with the head of 
the queen was issued in its place. In 
1862 the yellow 2-cent stamp was issued 
for the active service of the British 
army during the raid.

Butter made from cream was 140,- 
2641-2 lbs.

Total cheese was 1583 lbs.
Total value $49,428.
Average of fat in the milk was 3.9 

p. c.
Total pounds of fat by test were 

221,986.93.
Average price of fat In milk was 

22cts.
Average price of fat in cream was 

22 1-2 cts.
The ofllctals of the company are;
W. W. Stockton, president.
S. C. McCully, secretary-treasurer.
N. W. Eveleigh, manager.
Four manufacturing firms that were 

previously separate and distinct, name
ly, the wood working factory, Wm. 
Howes & Sons, the machine and re
pair shop and the electric light com
pany controls numerous other stores 
H. White president, and Harley White 
throughout the country.

The Hoegg canning factory has re
cently been started In the old Howes 
foundry.

I
SUSSEX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH)

May 1.
The first attempt to establish Pres» 

byterianism in the vicinity of Sussex 
was made by John King, a Perthshire 
Scotchman. In abouMhe year 1848, ha, j 
assisted by John Murray, erected 8 ' 
place of worship near the president I 
residence of Colonel Campbell, 
rices were held here by *Rev. Messrs. 
Stewart, Stevens and others for some 
years.

Later the Presbyterians and Free 
Baptists united and built a union 
church at. Roachville 
communion service was held July 19th, 
1857' byy Rev. James Gray. From ytiat 
tipie to. the present continuous services 
have been held. The present church * 
was erected In 1863.

he 1-cent
irown) the

Sussex exhibitions,
October 1st.

Guernsey are now In greater demand 
than the Jerseys, and they sell for high 
prices. This year about fifteen head of 
cattle will be disposed of. Stock farm
ing as carried on at Glen View has 
proved a profitable venture from every 
standpoint.

obtained
higher elevation westward from the 
“Knoll.” This spot commands a panor
amic view of the finest purely agricul
tural district, filled with shady streets, 
beautiful lawns and prosperous villa

in happy homes, the eye could

I as from the vine.
But following the humble porker from 

the alpha to the omega of operations 
upon him is one of the most Interest
ing and Instructive studies. From the 
cars or farm wagon the hogs pass 
over the scales to the pens, from .which 
they go into the sticking paddock. 
Here they are shackled by the leg and 
go up a reversible friction hoist, being 
stuck en route. Next they go on the 
dead-rail and pass around to the scald
ing tank Into which they are dropped 
at the pleasure of the operators. The 
machinery removes them from this 
latter and places each carcass on a 
travelling table where they are scraped 
and arranged for hanging, being again 
dicharged by machinery on the main 
rail and run around to the chill room. 
While on this trip they are shaved and 
opened, dressed and spilt and after be
ing held for forty-eight hours at 36 deg. 
they are removed to the cutting room 
and variously divided Into lard, pork, 
hams, shoulders, sausage-meat and all 
the other grades of raw material, each 
part going to its own department on 
trucks and passing through all the 
processes of manufacture by the latest 
methods.

A cardinal principle of the equipment 
Is the aim for strict cleanliness. Every 

and floor Is fitted with hot and 
All the 
cement

Ser-I

gers
wish to compass.

All extends along the - Sussex valley. 
At one’s feet ' reposes 
though quiet and unostentatious town, 
intersected and * divided into, almost 
equal parts by the line of the I. C. R. 
In the background of the picture Trout 
creek gracefully winds down along 

of the finest

Here the first

SUSSEX JOURNALISM. the thriving,
have their 
the Kings

Three publications now 
headquarters at Sussex,
County Record, the Maritime Farmer 

Funeral Director and Bulletin. 
A newspaper was started in Sussex 

an eight months’

Since its beginning as a branch of 
the older church at Hammond ’River, 
the congregation has made steady I 
progress. "The membership is now 209. j 
and last year the total revenue for all j- 
purposes was $2,059. The congrega- t 
tlon Is well organized..and atvthe"close 
of each year publishes a .neq-t and com
prehensive booklet giving all necesasry 

: Information. The church contains a 
However hot the day may hp, tne i la e and handsome pipe organ recent- 

cool delightful

THE "CONNELL" STAMP. " and the
the valley among some 
farms In Sussex. The district visible 
to the eye takes In Sussex Corner, the 
Dutch Valley, Rockville and" the Sal- 

The general Im
pression is that of a great park stud
ded with elms and neat cottages and 
farm houses everywhere.

The postmaster general of New 
Brunswick, prior to 1860, was Hon. 
Charles Connell. He had a design pre
pared for the 1-cent stamps and went 
to New York to look after the design
ing of thep lates which were being 
made by the American Bank Note Co. 
Before the designs were completed he 

called home on business. Connell

in 1861, but after
struggle It failed and the village re
mained without one till 1887, when 
Editor Spooner moved his press and 
outfit from Grand Manan where he had 
edited the Island Press for years. The 
plant was set up in the old Masonic 
hall, where his new publication the 
"Weekly Record" was ushered into this 
world In August 1887, only to be de
stroyed by the big fire August 26th of 
that year, which swept the hall and 
destroyed the press. An insurance 
premium of $800 made it possible, with
out much delay, to start In anew and 
on September 8th, 1887, the second num
ber was brought out. The paper and 
business was sold In 1892 to the late
R. D. Robinson. In 1900 the name was 
changed to the Kings County Record. 
The present editor Is H. P. Robinson.

The Maritime Farmer was first issued 
In the latter part of September, 1894. It 
is published fortnightly and is the 
leading agricultural paper In the mari
time provinces. The present editor Is 
W. D. • Albright.

Both the above papers are published 
by R. D. Robinson , Publishers, Ltd.;
S. H. White, president, and H. P. Rob
inson manager and secretary treasurer.

Another interesting little publication 
here Is The Funeral Director and Bul
letin, published monthly and edited 
by F. W. Wallace, undertaker.

, , business managers of the magazine are
The Sussex mineral water Is Known j c B 0llve, Truro, N. S. ; and J. A. 

all over the maritime provinces. About L'ogan| 'ghubenacadle, N. S. It Is the 
seven years ago Simeon H. White, who Qnly indepen<3ent Journal of :ts kind in 
owned at that time, as he does still, j Canad an(j owes Its recent development 
the property on which It Is situated, tQ th@ „tandard of excellence It now 

having a well bored near his

mon river country.

was
had not left them a design for the 
5-cent stamp. The engravers sent for 
his photograph and had his head placed 
on the pla^e Instead of that of the 
girl queen, like the 10-cent stamp.

When the stamp sheets were received 
by the department Connell was embar
rassed to find his portrait instead of 
that of the queen on the Б-cent stamp, 
but being conscious of his popularity 
throughout the province he allowed 
them to be put Into circulation. When 
the matter was brought to the notice 
of the government such Indignation 

aroused at his self-imposed pre-

evening brings a 
breeze.

There are beautiful drives In many 
Those to Waterford, which 

Is one of the prîtttest natural spots in 
the neighborhood, the Bluff In the 
Dutch Valley, Jéffrles Corner and Apo- 
haqul are the most frequented.

The man best fitted to accommodate, 
parties wishing to enjoy the pleasant 
drive along any of these r.ytes Is the 
popular liveryman W. H. Hayes, whose 
stable, the best In Sussex, is. immedi
ately behind the Depot House, a few 
rods from the station. Mr. Hayes has 
a well kept stable, with ten good 
horses and plenty of wagons to accom
modate all classes of patrons.

His stock includes eight rubber-tired, 
four double-seated and two express' 
wagons, one Gladstone and a Surrey. 
All are kept clean 'and in good repair, 
and his rates are always reasonable. 
Special terms are offered to excursion 
or tourist parties.

ly purchased at a cost of. $1.500.
The church has had four ministers, 

as follows : "
directions. Rev. James Gray, M. A., 1857 to „1887.

Rev. T. Stewart, B. D., 1887 to 1S9L
Rev. J. S." Sutherland, В A. 1892 to 

1900
Rev. Frank Baird, M. A., 1901 to 

present.
The first elders were: Wm. Morrison, 

Wm. McAnley, John Walker and Don
ald Fraser.

In order of age the Presbyterian 
church'stands next to the Episcopal in 
the. Keimebeccasts valley.

.

room
cold water and hot steam, 
working departments have 
floors and fan ventilators. Consequent
ly it may fairly be assumed that the 

of "Sx" brand are making as 
approximate to high-grade 

meats as modern appliances and mari
time conditions will permit.

This concern has been organized with 
a view to supplying our own people, 
not those of some other country. As 
the manager points out, we annually 
import nearly half a million dollars 
worth of pork products and If the pack
ing house is the true hand-maiden of 
the dairy Industry elsewhere, It should 
be here also; so that our farmers may 
produce for our own people. Their fine 
includes all the usual smoked and 
pickled goods, and a line of canned 
meats and cooked goods will also be 
added this season. The capacity of 
the plant Is 150 hogs per day. As may 
be supposed from this description men 
do nothing which machinery can be 
made to do and so far as the actual 

work goes only skilled hands

users 
near anwas

domlnence over the sovereign that Con
nell was Immediately obliged to step 
down and out, and the Issue was called 
In and destroyed. The "Connell" stamp 
Is extremely rare and about two years 
ago was listed at $140.

The N. B. stamps were continued in 
use after Confederation till 1870, though 
they had begun to be superseded by 
the Canadian stamps In 1868. Prior to 
I860 the letter rate was three pence, 
the* till 1870 five cents, when It was 
reduced to three.

I

METHODIST.
A. B.!

The first Methodist chureh in Sussex 
was erected at the Upper Corner about 
seventy years ago. Another building 
was afterwards erected near the town 
some years after, but When the village 
grew around the station It, was found 
necessary to remove the churqh build, 
ing to the present site.' The parsonage 

.at the Upper Corner was sold and tbe 
While the town has but few fine pub- preaent Paraonage erected In 1879. The 

there are" numerous | church was re-built in 1874, about 
beautiful private residences, including дад being expended on improvements, 
those of the following: Extensive'Improvements are now being

W B. McKay, mayor; widow of the made in the ehurch edifice, and when 
late W H. White; C. T. White, lumber completed will give the Methodist peo- 
merchant; S. H. White, manager S. M. pl<> of Sussex <yi up-to-date and com- 
Co ltd • C D. Davis, of W. B. McKay modioys church home. Since 1874, when 
& Co.; manager of the Bank of N.. S.; the minister became resident in Sus- 
Gordôn Mills, secretary-treasurer S. sex, the following pastors have been 
M. Co., Harley White, L. A. Price, T>e in charge:
"Knoll,” Jas. Murray, Walter Mills, ReV- c. ,W. .Dutcher, 1873.4-5. ;
George Barnes, Geo. H. White, owner p^v. John Prfnce, ,1876-7-8.
of S. M. Co. brick block; Geo. Vaughan. Rev j. p. в efts, 1879-80.
Mr. Howes, John E. 9Upp ricç-presld- ReV- h. AfcKeown, 1881,
ent Sussex Packing Co.; Mrs. Lamb. Rev- w. W. Brewer, 1882-3rA t‘

Gould, florist; W. John Gillespie, j Rav j c в'егтіе, 188Б-6-Т.
Rev. A- Lucas, 1888-9,90,
Bev. Jas. Crisp, 3S91-2-8-4.

I

JAMES MURRAY, 
Alderman-at-Large.

The
SOME HANDSOME DWELLINGS.

ТНИ TOWN GOVERNMENT. 11c buildings,

As a town Sussex has just started 
its career, having been incorpor-upon

ated on June 27th last. The following 
are the city officials:

Mayor—W. B. McKay. 
Alderman-at-large—Jas. A. Murray. 
Ward 1—J. A. McArthur, Abner

----- - . spent much time and effort in bringing
house and "with Simeon's luck struck ; ^ tQ the gtandard of excelelnce It now 
this vel<i of mineral water. Mr. White enjoyg Ita aims are the elevation of 
and C- J. Armstrong, who became as- | thg undertaker's profession and the 
sociated with him in the business, at j discouragement of Sunday funerals. It 
once began to Install the necessary ; wag gtarted in April, 1902. The recent 
plant to manufacture the soft drinks j Augugt issue contains the announce- 
for which this water is suited. They 1 ment of the second annual meeting of 
secured receipts for beers, manola and the ^ F d. A. to be held at Moncton 
other preparations, and soon built up ; August 31st, Sept. 1st and 2nd. Meet- 
an extensive business. It is stated by . jngg wlu be held In the W. C. T. U. 
an uninterested party In a position to h ц HeadqUarters, Mlnto Hotel, 
know, that It Is the largest spring of 
its kind In the province. Others have AN OLD TIME INDUSTRY,
tried to tap the vein, but without sue- , . ,

The well Is an overflow 240 feet One pf the Important Industries of 
deep, and has yielded many thousands Sussex was manganese mining. The

first mines were opened In the Hmx

was

'S6
>process 

are employed.
Cripps. „ .

Ward 2—D. N. McAllister, M. D., A. 
Miller. m

Ward 3—S. H. Langstroth, M. D., w. 
J. Mills.

The city clerk Is J. A. Freeze.
The town has set about to govern 

Itself in a very active way 
dl board Is one of Intelligent and re
presentative men. They meet each 
week in rooms which they have had 
fitted up In the Sussex Mercantile 
Compaq*’* block.

^ OTHER INDUSTRIES. \
t

The firm doing by far the largest 
business In Sussex Is the Sussex Mer
cantile Co., organized Jan. 1st, 1901,
■with an authorized capital of $150,000.
They have a department store, of huge 
proportions, considering the size of the 
town, and in every way up-to-date.
The fine brick block In which their cess 
business Is done was erected especially 
for their us*, and. adds much to the ap- of dollars profits to its owners.

й
V'

Mr.
Joshua Prescott.

The hotels in Sussex are the Depot 
House, Windsor House, Waver ley, Cen
tral and "The Knoll"’ the fashionable

- The coun-
:

(Continued on page S.)I
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т ; 1ST. JOHN STAR, SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, №04. 1-t 1THIS MAN KNOWSPOORLY MADE HP.gentleman, lifting hie glasses unevenly 

with his right hand and exposing one 
eye.
Uavh t.doith' thsofOfeI$utl rzB r cd 
the address given you. I can get no 
trace of them. An accident similar to 
the one described sçems to have oc
curred in front of the opera house on 
the date named, but the victim can 
hardly have been Mre. Merrill. It was 
a much younger person. Perhaps she 
was present and saw It and framed 
her story upon it. I will continue my 
investigations tomorrow and endeavor 
to see this young man when he calls in 
the afternoon, 
eh?”

"What’s left of him," I replied. "Hejs 
gradually wearing away. The fellow’s 
under a terrible strain, and yet he 
seems to feel no love whatever for his 
wife and no remorse. It’s just plain 
yellow fear.”

Mr. Curtis carefully adjusted his

іCAPT. KIDD’S SECRET. і THE ADVENTURE OF
THE GOELET JEWELS.

»fl RIDDLE of TERROR “The Merrills are unknown at 1
A Maine Skipper’s Story of the Hiding 

Place of the Pirate’s Treasures.
:

■ ;Sharp Eyed Woman Noticed Smug

gler and Inspector Seized Pas

senger’s Veiling.

і. (New York Sun)
MACHIASPORT, Aug. 6.—An aged 

and respected tradition, current in New 
England for more than MO years, as
serts that when Capt. Kidd went to 
Boston to make terms with the Bari of 
Bellamont he took three trusted com
panions with him, traveling overland 
from Newport and reaching Boston 
after dark.

After eating his supper the pirate 
captain went to the Province House, in 
Province court, and sat among the 
idlers to learn how the people felt to
ward him and his crew. He discovered 
that the outlook was very bad.

The story goes that Kid sat up late 
'that night, packing and arranging the 
silks and Jewels he was going to pre
sent to Lady Bellamont and giving in
structions to his companions. In order 
to be prepared fbr the worst he gave 

ithem three silver plates, upon which 
were engraved in cipher full directions 
for finding the Jewels and gold which 
had been concealed by Kidd previous 
to going to Boston.

The names of the three men who 
were made custodians of the treasure 
were Stewart, Blackburn, and Nichols. 
In case Kidd was arrested they 
to wait until his case was brought up 
for trial, when they were to secure a 
stay in the proceedings until they could 
rescue the wealth from Its hiding place, 
and it was to be used in hiring counsel 
and in bribing the Jury. The plan 
failed because the pirate, instead of be
ing tiled in Boston, as he expected, 
was shipped away to London, where 
he was convicted and hanged before 
any of his associates could render aid.

» Two of the silver plates are said to
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—About 200 be in existence today. One is said to 

Chinamen in Boston have had their be in the possession of David Nichols, 
queues cut off. an employe of the treasury department

The Chinamen who are legally en- at Washington, and a direct descend- 
titled to remain in the United States ant 0f Kidd’s friend. The other is said 
are discarding their queues as a result to be owned by Capt. M. A. Stewart, of 
of the teachings of the Bow Wong Woy Machiasport, who is descended from a 

-society. The Washington Chinese bar- brother of the Stewart to whom Kidd 
bets report that they have been doing imparted the secret, 
a rushing business lately removing Capt. Stewart has commanded coast- 
queues and dressing the hair of the ing vessels which have carried goods 
Chinamen in a manner similar to the between. Maine and Boston for nearly 
American. 50 years. He has studied the lnscrip-

This organization has branches in tion on the plate very often, and though 
all the large cities where a score or be cannot make out the full meaning 
more of Chinamen reside. The organ- Qf the cipher, he has discovered that 
ization already numbers several thous- the treasure is sunken off the coast of 
and, and its teachings have made an Lincoln county, Me., and that the depth 
impression on Chinamen of all classes, of water above the treasure boxes at 

The members of the society have re- j0w tide is 113 feet, 
gular meetings and discuss plane as -и you expect me to tell you the 
to the best method of being an Ameri- place,” said Capt. Stewart, “you are 
can. One of the leaders of this Chin- greatly mistaken. This secret has been 
ese reform society says: in my family for two centuries, and I

“We want to make China like Amer- am not going to give it up now. 
lea—progressive and without superstl- -if jt will do you any good, I will 
tion. Our people are too full of super- gay that the plate contains a rough 
stltion and are kept in ignorance in our drawing of a tall headland, surmount- 
country. The dowager empress has ed by a building. By the side of the 
too much authority, and we want to building is a flagstaff bearing the Eng- 
have it taken from her." lish flag. On the llmerock ledge of the

* Then the Chinamen think they have headland are scratched the figures of 
to wear queues,” he said, "What good two spears, both pointing to the spot 
are they? They are no good in the in the water about equidistant from the 
world. Women have long hair, but three small islands, 
men ought not to have It. They are "i will also say that I have worked 
getting more sensible about their que- around the spot with grappling irons 
'ties now and are having them taken for many months, pretending I was 
off. If you see a Chinaman who has dredging for quahogs, when in reality I 
parted with his queue during the past was doing all I could to get a hook ln- 
few day* you can put It down that he to one of those Iron treasure chests. I 
wants to be progressive and make have taken soundings in every foot of 
China like this country.” water among the islands, and will con-

He said that about 200 of the 800 fees that I have never found a place 
members of the society in Boston had where the depth was more ttian UO 
had their queues cut off, and that 80 feet at low tide, though this is no doubt 
out of 200 in Philadelphia had done the due to the filling in of drift matter, 
same after listening to the teachings My belief in the existence of great 
of the speakers, who are putting the wealth at that spot is as strong as is 
questions to them in a manner which my confidence that I am alive. If I 
has made such an impression. Many dared to confide the secret to others I 
of the laundrymen, who seldom go out could find the treasure easily for there 
of their places of business and associ- are plenty of people who would be glad 
ate with their more progressive conn- to go Into the venture on shares, 
trymen, have opened their eyes at what “If I had $1,000 that was all my own 
they have heard at the meetings, t would buy a diving suit and pump- 
Phonographs are being used by the ing machinery, and with the help of 
lecturers, and to some of the listeners my son could bring up those chests in- 
the talking machine, as they term it, side of a week. Yes, there is more than 
seemed perfectly wonderful and be- one chest. The silver plate tells me 
yond their comprehenstori. how many, but I am not going to re-

As all the talking is done in Chinese veal all I have learned, 
there is not much interest to he taken “Why, in July 1878, I hooked a grap- 
in the meetings by others than China- 'pie into one of the chests and brought 
men. it so near the surface that I could see

It is believed by some persons iden- it. It was a rusty box, about three 
titled with the Chinese that cutting off feet square and I guess it weighed 
of the queues has a significance other more than 300 pounds. I am very sure 
than that of Imitating their American it is filled with gold bars, 
friends. The Chinese Inspectors are "And all this wealth must stay there, 
showing an activity which has brought doing nobody any good, while I grow 
terror to the heart of more than one old and die a poor man. That fellow 
Chinaman, and it has been suggested Nichols, in Washington, who has a plate 
that they may think that the absence like mine, is getting $1,800 a year and 
of the queue may help them in case of is too lazy or too rich to take any in- 
arrest for alleged violation of the im- terest in the work. If I had my way 
migration laws. It is certain that a he shouldn’t receive a cent from the 
Chinaman who expects to return to his chests. He doesn’t deserve any.” 
native country will not remove his 
“pigtail.”

/

'V By HOWARD FIELDING.
NEW YORK, Aug. U.—She was the 

last bf the first class passengers to 
leave the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
when that ship arrived at Hoboken.

Her appearance at the head of the 
gangway attracted attention from the 
fact that a figure that might be de
scribed as generous in its curves was 
surmounted by a face that while pretty 
was sharp featured. The contrast at
tracted the attention of some women, 
one of whom exclaimed in the presence 
of a secret service man:—

“That woman has a wonderfully thin 
face for her size.’ ’

The customs man became susplplous 
and began to study the arrival. He fol
lowed, and as she was leaving the pier 
asked her to visit the matron in charge 
of the searching department.

The result as shown a half hour later 
was three dozen black silk automobile 
veils, each of them two yards or more 
in length, worth $16 apiece in this coun
try. After they had been taken off, 
layer by layer, from the dispropurtion- 
ed passenger all her lines were harm
onious.

The woman, who is said to be a deal
er in the city, pleaded until it was de
cided to let her go with a warning. But 
the veils, worth $500, were confiscated.

my belief that he had turned forty* 
According to his own statement the 
greatest event of his life occurred 19 
years ago.”

"And the six-year-old boy?” inquired 
Swatson. , ,

’The miniature horn for a little boys 
to squeeze vefhen his father takes him 
riding."

"And the others?”
"Merely the simplest deductions from 

chance remarks. ’Clarence is studying 
geography. He could tell us.’ Tv* 
been to the Trust Company of the Fen
way to deposit a little birthday fund 
for Elsie, who is sixteen. I wish there 
were more like heiV “

"From all which," said Swatson, sti®

(New York Evening Post.)
It was in July, 1901, that Sherloqk 

Holmes, the distinguished detectivte, 
was called in on. a diamond robbery, 
which, before its solution, became the 
talk of every home in New Yosjt. In 
its way this was probably one of the 
(greatest robberies in New York an
nals, for, although the tracks of the 
persons who accomplished ft had been 
skilfully concealed. Holmes, with the 
assistance of the astute Newport ma
tron to whom the Jewels belonged and 
of the local Newport police, took some
what less than three weeks in discov
ering the whereabouts of the stolen 
property.

The situation was substantially as 
follows: Mrs. Ogden Goelet wsent from ** the dark, “you fix the crime ab- 
New York to her summer home • to. oolutely on Mr. Vaeterhilt? This is thef 
Newport, and about a month fetter miss- , most convincing evidence I have eveg 
ed a package of Jewels valued at $200,- j heard. A moment’s delay in arresting! 
000. On July 20, Holmes was summoned ! blm wrould be criminal!” 
and began a quiet investigation among r Holmes Smiled a thin, superior smile, 
the cottagers, whose reputation, ae- > “Not so fast,” he said. “You refuse tor’: 
hording to their most constant friends, | see the plain situation as It existe, nobi 
the yeliow journals, Justified the sus- ' only with Mr. Vasterbllt, but with dozV 
plcion that the $200,000 gems had been ens of other heads of families at Net* 
lifted bodily from Mrs. Goelet's person ! port. Mr. Vasterbllt is in great need of 
in the course of an evening function, money. The handbag which he carried 
It was hinted by one of the stupid con- t on his trip was Old and disreputable, 
stabulary that the gems had been stolen ; He is concentrating his income on the 
from Mrs. Goelet’s person in eight in- Immediate wants of his large famlli 
stallments of $25,000 each. But Holmes ! and neglecting himself. In looking 
apparently disregarded this suggestion, about for some way of increasing hie 
and proceeded to work out the case bank balance, he spied Mrs. Goelet’s

What more simple than tb

suits, however, seemed to be very fav
orable, and I was pleased professional
ly and otherwise.

My patient had excited great sympa
thy in the hospital, partly because of 
her beauty and refinement, but chiefly 
perhaps because of her youthful ap
pearance.

“Upon my word. Clarendon," said 
one of the assistant surgeons to me. “I 
think you smuggled her in. She ought 
to have gone across town.”

"Across town” meant the children’s 
hospital, which was under the same 
management and received patients up 
to eighteen years of age. We held our
selves to be greatly superior to the 
“across town" staff, which was mostly 
composed of gray beards, while we were 
all young men.

“I’m glad she’s with us.’ ’said I. And 
in my heart I was very glad indeed and 
very strongly resolved to send her 
forth restored.

This thought suggested Mr. Merrill, 
for it was to him that I must send her, 
and I had taken a great dislike to him. 
In fact, I had already begun to dis
trust him and to entertain vague sus-

They were a strangely assorted 
couple, hut I am used to that because 
I had hospital experience and a few 
years’ private practice in New York 
before I came to Glenning. Away 
from the crowded centers, however, 
one still expects that people will exer
cise at least a rudimentary discretion 
in mating.

The wife was dignified by the re
spect which her great-great-grand
father had felt for her great-great
grandmother and for all other good 
women, and by eimlar influences ex
tending through centuries, I’ve no 
doubt. The husband did not know 
enough to stand aside and let her pass 
before him into my office. I was com
pelled to put my shoulder gently against 
his before he would take his proper 
place. He was a tall, loosely built fel
low, awkward as a giraffe and with a 
countenance made up of odds and ends, 
yet neither very bad nor wholly dis
pleasing—merely miscellaneous, like six 
kinds of dogs upon four legs.
. There was a better tight in the office 
than in the reception room, and I per
ceived that the young woman 
really beautiful, 
eyes and light brown hair, she was 
neatly and simply dressed, and she 
looked so very young that I experienc
ed relief when she mentioned that she

-,

I
He calls every day, I

:
I

!
glasses.

-We will make it several shades yel
lower tomorrow,” said he.

It I have any eye for color Mr. Mer
rill’s hue was a pale sea green when 
he was summoned from the usual vis
itors’ room to a more private place and 
found himself confronted by the formi
dable, gold bowed spectacles of old 
Simeon Curtis. The fellow broke down 
completely at the very first question.

"I can’t stand it no more,” he sob
bed.. "I promised her I’d never tell, 
but I got to! Oh, my mother’ll murder 

if she finds this out!”
"Finds what out?" demanded Curtis.
“My name ain’t Merrill. My name's 

Joe Holland. Hers is Stetson—Cyn
thia Stetson. We ain’t married. Mar
ried! Me? Why, I wouldn’t be good 
enough to walk on the same side of the 

That’s what she 
thinks. She never spoke ten words to 

before she was hurted, though she’s 
boarded at my mother’s house near a 

She’s too good to talk to nobody.

II

were
I

me
was

S|:e had china blue picions.
By arrangement he called at the hos

pital at half past 5 o’clock, the hour 
when I was usually ready to depart.

“You won’t be able to see her, Mr. 
Merrill,” said I. And he replied, “Oh, 
no," with far too great alacrity.

"She is doing very well,” I continued, 
“and is suffering less pain than yes
terday.
fortable as possible and have given her 
a nice room.”

“Just tell her I called,” said he, turn- 
houses. ing his eyes toward the door and shuf-

It was the lady who gave me these fllng hle met.
Introductory details, and she went on “Any message which you wish to 

that she wished to go to Og- jeave for her will be promptly dellv- 
den hospital in order that she mlgn ered,’ ’said I, "but as to little presents 
be treated for an injury which she ha and that sort of thing, which women 
received a few days before. appreciate so much when they’re ill,

”1 was crossing the street,” said s e, and евресіацу when they’re separated 
house on Tues- from thoge they love—Just now I 

wouldn’t send anything except flowers. 
They’re not exciting, you know, tike 
Jewels and trinkets.’ ’

He stared at me uneasily for a min
ute or more and seemed to be striving 
to frame a question, for his mouth was 
a little open, and he repeatedly wet his 
tips. Then he shut his jaws with a 
nervous snap and walked out of the

I
CHINAMEN HAVE I

QUEUES CUT OFF.
street with her. Two Hundred Out of 800 in Boston 

Moved to Americanize Themselves.
was twenty-one.

It appeared that Mr. and Mrs. Mer
rill had recently arrived at Glenning 
and that both expected to obtain work 
In the enormous watch factory which 
is sometimes called the “mainspring* of 

At present they

Jewels.
step up behind her when she was en- 

packed a trunk marked clearly to large j f,asredJ? a full conversation at a recepJ 
letters ”S. H.”, he took a train for Bos- ! and he)p himself to a few hundred 
ton by way of the Spider Bridge at , V*>us“d 5?11?1worth o£ bauble* 
Poughkeepsie, and there, under the і ,Mr8’ «w л
shadow of Old South church, was met : , f^tson stood astounded -Wonders.
by Archibald Vasterbllt, In the same ! h® And^w^ut toW
-, , « і t, « « пяпип*лтпЯ t/ч « ви tG EL letterbox, EL HQ, tftkinj OUt Ill®*disguise in which he is accustomed to | .. . . b ’ tai thJ
elude Dis’t Att'y Jerome's detectives, magnifying glaS8' Began examining met
and was drlvSi by automobile to New- j
port. On arriving, he stopped at the ! Th® mystery deepened rapidly up to 
most conspicuous express stand in the sixth day of August, and it seem- 
town and ordered his trunk sent to the j ®d to Swatson that the newspaper* 
wrong hotel. Then delving a fewiblocks , must anticipate Holmes in fixing the 
further to elude the reporters, he de- criminal unless an arrest was made soonS 
soended from the gasolene car, saying ; The reporter was sitting at his desk, 
in a loud voice, as he did so: I when Holmes suddenly made his ap-

“Chauffeur you are dtenlssed.” j ре,™Доп boy,„ eald he, "I have 
Ten days later Holmes «ш , often wamed you| „ever to take the

walking up Fifth avenue scrutinizing _ . ,, , , л
the faces of the passersby and occas- і «П* =»*> that comes wh-n you wf- * 
tonally stopping to collect a handful of ! Tbe «yentuation of this case to a 
cigar ash from the front steps of some j "aatra«°“ of the truth ofi
of the more imposing looking houses» i ' ® —. . _ „"V, ® ^ .Bornetiling- has happened!" exciaim-Ae be was covertly making measure- , ~ b
ments with a small steel tapeline, a [ -VÛV_. „і..* » лгт
half-shabby looking person with sharp, ̂ d the famous Elective. "Mr. Vas-
gimlet-like eyes and ааеДДраЬГГ terbllt, far from being forty yea«
truding from his coat pocket suddenly hM nineteen, and has
spied the famous detective and hailed no fam„y Money flowe toto bls pock-
hlnh_ „ __  ..... _____ ets in a continuous stream, and he

Well, Swatson! My dear old boy! probaMy would not take Mrs. Goelet’s
exclaimed Holmes placing hi. hand ,f th were oftereâ to him.”
with affection on the shoulder of his The „ man sat „traight
friend: "It is nearly three months et the flrat wPorda. 
since you have called on me in Chrto- ,<How about the и„ев in his face, the 
topher street. How is the newspaper r,ce pudd]ng, the automobile horn, and 1 
business? Your readers. I presume, are thg cbUdren ln 8choolr. he asked to.', 
all down with nervous prostration read- Qne breath
tag your exciting columns during these ,.Mr vasterbllt was up late the night, 
dog dsys! Well, well, we shall have Mon he t0 Boston,” said Holmes,
something exciting for you shortly. “and got up early in the morning to

The great detective relaxed Into siN come. The roads were dusty and the 
ence and gazed at his friend. Swatson strain of acting as his own chauffeun' 
spoke: deepened the lines of sternness in hi*

"You have a new case which inter- face sufficiently to throw my calcula- 
ests you. I can see it in your eyes, tions far out of the way. As all his 

“Not a word! Not a wordl’toaid own machines were either^in use .or out) 
Holmes, indifferently. "This is a very of order, he was compelled to borrow j 
complicated and most important mat- one from a neighbor. ‘Clarence’’ is his 
ter. But J may tell you, Swatson, that regular chauffeur and has been study- 
before many days we shall see some of t„g road maps, having only recently, 
the foremost people of Newport hold- come to this country; but the young1 
ing monkey dinners in the Newport girl for whom he gjade the bank de- 
jail.’ ’ , posit was his sister.”

Holmes and the reporter strolled up Holmes looked exceedingly depreee- 
the avenue together. Holmes went on 
talking as though in half-reverie:

"Mrs. Goelet has missed $200,000 
worth of Jewels. The country police 
have men behind every bush. In the 
hope that presently the thief will pass 
the bush.
with them to the uncredentialled for
eigner, the bogus duke, who, mixing 
with the fine birds at the receptions 
and balls^has exercised his manual 
dexterity.

"I flatter myself that I have a differ
ent theory. The gas and electric tight woman „
bills of the cottagers are due. The sea- thusiaem for rice pudding. .
son has been an expensive one. One "And the ancient-looking g • 
cannot doubt that many a cottager who ed the reporter, 
meets Mrs. Goelet almost daily would “The bag, said H°lmes 
be glad of the money to obtain by contained bonds which Mr. Vasterbllt 
pawning her jewels. As I observed be- was brinying te the carries,
fore, Swatson, have patience for a few them in an old bag to mislead thieves 
days, and I promise you one of the and amateurs like mjse . 
greatest ’stories’ the metropolitan press Swatson watched Holmes out of tMv 
has been treated to in years.” ; window as the detective went away. 1-е \

“Ah!” he exclaimed suddenly, and • saw him suddenly stop, put nis hand to» 
stooped down to measure the width his brow, and then break into a run 
between the parallel marks of rubber for the elevated stairs. Not many days

later the following statement was gh en 
-to the press (and it will he noticed heie 
that the police did not get all the credit 
of the solution of one of the greatest - 
mysteries of the century):

Mrs. Ogden Goelet’s jewels which' 
believed to have been lost, wye 

through the suggestion of 
Chief of Police Richards, of Newport* 
found today by her in her safe in thi»

along lines of his own.
Having returned to New York and i 1lme

A year.
There hasn’t been a feller called at the 
house to see her since she’s been there.

"She ain’t a Glenning girl. She come 
from away off. Her folks used to have 
money, but they lost it and died. That’s 
what I hear. Anyhow, she works in the 
watch factory.

“After she was hurted in front of the 
house and began to have trouble

We have made her as com-

our little city’s life, 
were living in one of the big boarding

іmatch marks. tto say
Iopera

with her head she went to a doctor 
Simmons, that runs the drug store—and 
he said she was going, to be worse and 
ought to go to the hospital. She ain’t 
quite eighteen, and he said she’s have 
to go to the children’s hospital. But 
she’s seen Dr. Stewart up there, and 
she thinks he’s a butcher. She’s stuck 
on Dr. Clarendon”—

“Absurd! Why, she never saw me 
before.”

"Oh. yes; she was at the night school 
lectures during the winter, and she 
made up her mind that you was all 
right. She said that if anybody had 
got to fool with her brains -.he’d rather 
It would be a man who had some of 
his own and would know the import
ance of ’em. So she says to me: ‘You 
go with me to Dr. Clarendon’s, and 
we’ll pretend to be married. Then he 
won’t send me to the children’s’.. I 
near dropped dead, 
made me do It. I’m only nineteen; I’m 
nothing but a kid, for as big as I am, 
gee, I’ve been scared! If my mother 
finds out that I’ve been going round 
pretending to be married I can see my 
finish. Perhaps you don’t know my 
mother.’

"I have not the pleasure,” said I, 
“but you needn’t be alarmed. Just go 
home and say nothing. Miss Stetson 
will recover. She is very much bet
ter today. She will return to your 
mother's hous 
In about two weeks, 
things are there still?”

"No; she had ’em taken to an express 
office and gave out that she was going 
away. I’ve got a sealed letter telling 
(me what to do with her stuff if she 
died. Wouldn’t that be fierce?”

"Nothing of the kind will happen,” 
said I, escorting the big baby to the 
door.

When I had disposed of him I went 
(across to Harley’s and bought all the 
hyacinths in the shop and sent them to 
“Mrs. Merrill" with a very tender mes
sage of love and hope.

“in front of the,opera 
day after the performance, and

, rang the gong and fright- 
that I stepped directly in 

One of the shafts

•Лa tyfiley man ■/!e/ed me bo 
(he way of a horse, 
struck me on the head.

At this moment the bell of the clock
for half 1on my mantle chimed once

and Mr. Merrill Jumped up іpast seven,
if he had been connected with masts

^‘T^ehall have to go,” said he in a 

strained and nervous voice.
at him and saw that his

room.
I went across the street to Harley, 

the florist’s, and got a few violets, 
which I sent to Mrs. Merrill with her 

The nurse told me

I

?I looked 
forehead was dripping.

“You’ll come back for me? said she, 
“You’ll come back for me?” said she.

husband’s love, 
afterward that the patient was much 
surprised, as she certainly had every 
right to be.

The next afternoon Mr. Merrill suc
ceeded in delivering his question:

“Is there any danger?”
“What sort of danger?” said I.
He looked over hie shoulder hastily 

and then whispered:
"That she’s going to die?”
Was this man a mere weakling and 

coward, or had he some private source 
of terror?

"Mr. Merrill,” said I suddenly, "how 
did your wife get thiqz injury?”

"Just as she Has told you,” he pro
tested.

"Who was the doctor that attended

■

-"It will be very dark to go 
alone." Іhe re-“Of course ru come back,”

“in about half an hour, doctor, 
moment I fancied that this 

of consideration.

But she Just fairpiled;
For a

himself away So that his terror mlght 
not effect his xdfe: Clearly they both 
believed that she was badly hurt. 

"Yes.” said I, “in half an hour.
, he hurried out of the room wtihout a 

Л • word of good Cheer or even a of
' affection. The look he gave her was all 

fear, and the Instant that the door 
closed behind him she burled her face 
In her hands. When she raised her 
head, however, she was Perfe°t,y(5a?“;

"Tou’re the surgeon at the Ogden 
hospital, aren’t you?” said she. “T u 
can send me there and tell m*b"w“ 
hire a private room—a very ex
pensive one, because we bavent much
money.”

••You can get a
week,” sad I, "but I hope you 
have to go.”

“Ob, yes, I

.

I
” And

:,3

temporarily, I hope— 
I suppose herher before she came to me?”

"I don’t know. She went alone.”
“Why did you let her go alone ”
It took him a long time to frame an 

answer to this simple question.
"I didn’t know about it.” he said at 

last.
"How long have you been married?" 

I asked. And he replied, "Two years,” 
with evident relief at the change of 
subject.
questions he told me that they had 
been married in New York and gave 
me the name of the clergyman who 
had performed the ceremony.

At the close of this profitless inter
view I went across to Harley’s and pro
cured a bunch of hyacinths, because 
the nurse had shrewdly found out for 
me that they were Mrs. Merrill’s fa
vorite flower.

::

nice room for $10 a 
won’t

-,ed.And in response to further "You remember щу speaking of some 
milk spots on the young man’s clothes. 
When Mr. Vasterbllt lunched in Bos
ton, he was served by an unusually 
pretty waitress, who, while she charm™ 
ed, had the misfortune to catch her 
sleeve while carrying a tray on which 
were a

shall,” she replied. "And 
I may not come away again—ever— 
alive? I mean.” And -he looked up at 
me with a brave smile.

I summoned my nurse and proceeded 
to examine the patient’s injury. She 

loak with a hood, and this 
had covered the wound, which was al- 
rotoit precisely in the middle of the top 
of her head. It had ^lvad 
attention, but not of the best, as i
thought.

“You’ve had a 
I_. BUt she answered me
noti

Suspicion points strongly

dish of rice pudding and a plt- 
The latter splattered 

Mf. VasterbilVS

CASTING BREAD UPON
had worn a c THE WATERS. cher of cream, 

sufficiently to spot 
shoulders, and, in wiping off the crean» 
and making her apologies, the youtjg 

engendered Mr. Vasterbllt’s en-

*
An Illustration of Faith in Fellow 

Creatures.Thereafter for five days a token of 
an affectionate husband’s esteem, quite 
unknown to that Individual himself, 
was sent to my patient every after
noon, and some of the messages which 
accompanied these offerings wore real
ly quite affecting. I surprised myself 
in this matter, tor sentimentality had 
never been one of my faults. Indeed, 
these messages may have deserved 
better word than sentimentality; they 
began to be more, genuine with me 
than I cared to acknowledge.

Evidently Mrs. Merrill had been un
able to realize at first that her unfeel
ing husband had shown the indications 
of a heart, but about the third day she 
began to believe that this good news 
was true. She became very particular 
about the disposition of the flowers and 
was greatly delighted when “her 'hus
band” was inspired to send a couple of 
pretty vases for the posies ‘with all 
the love of his heart,” or words to that 
effect. I am unable to remember Just 
how I expressed it.

On the seventh day, Just as we were 
all hoping for the best and beginning 
to feel safe, a change for the worse set 
in. At five o’clock on that afternoon 
I had a serious talk with the president 
of our board of trustees, an old man 
full of worldly wisdom.

"Mr. Curtis,” said I after stating the 
briefly, "there’s a chance that this

}
“She was a widow," said Pyecroft. 

“Left so, very young an’ never re
spliced. She kep’ a little hotel for war
rants and non-coms close to Auckland 
an’ she always wore black silk, and her 
neck—”

"You ask what she was like,” Prit- 
a chard broke tin. “Let me give you an 

instance: I was in Auckland first in 
’97 at the end o’ the Marroquin’s com
mission an’ as I'd been promoted I 
went up there with the others, 
used to look after us all, an’ she never 
tost by it—not a penny! ’Pay me now,’ 
she’d say, ‘or settle later. I know you 
won’t let me suffer. Send the money 
from home if you like.’ Why, gentle
men all, I tell you I’ve seen the lady 
take her own gold watch and chain off 
her neck in the bar an’ pass it to a 

ashore without ’is

doctor already,’ said 
that she had

'
sadly, "h S3_ for this falsehood was ob- 

I did not attach much lm- 
In fact, the Injury it-

Her reason 
■cure, but
relftatmmedls!tely engaged my atten
tion to the exclusion of everything else. 
Tbere° was no fracture of the skull and 
the superficial indications might have 
seemed trivial to a layman, but there 

that the eye could not see, 
human skill could fore-

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.She

was harm

considerable pain, which she bore with 
amazing fortitude.

“Well," said I, "perhaps it would be 
better for you to go to the hospital if 
you’ve set your mind upon it. We 11 
treat you as nicely as we can and send 

away feeling like a new girl. Did 
have that driver arrested?”

She replied; "it wasn’t his

TOWS WOMEN
THE WRONG ADDRESS.BY HIS CLOTHING. tires, leading out of the basement door 

of tbe Vasterbllt mansion.
"As I thought—a baby coach,” ob

served the detective.
"You no doubt draw from that the 

conclusion that Mr. Vasterbllt is the 
thief,” replied Swatson, laughingly.

"Not so hastily, not so hastily.’ said 
Holmes. "Hear a little of the story, 
if you have time. I recently rode from 
Boston to Newport with Mr. Vaster
bllt, and. although he himself was un
conscious of any unusual scrutiny, I im
proved the time by making a few notes 
on his condition and manner of life.

“You knew my methods, Swatson. 
Before Mr. Vasterbllt put on his auto
mobile coat. I had time to observe that 
the shoulders of his jacket were soiled 
with a few irregular-shaped milk-spots. 
You may remember my 
graph on The Significance of Milk and

*
(From the Basin Progress.)

The Progress has been sending no
tices to all its delinquent subscribers 
every three months, 
names on the subscription list did not 
have any date on the books when the 
present management took charge of 
the office and to all these the date 
“Nov. 15, 1903," was affixed.

Recently a notice was mailed to one 
of these subscribers in an eastern city 
and the notice was returned with the 
following written on the back:

“Miss -----  died prior to the date you
say her subscription began. I do not 
think she subscribed for the Progress. 
If she did you have been sending the 
palper to the wrong address. She had 
been in heaven six months when the

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Clinging to 
the shirt of H. A. Ahearn, of No. 77 
Echo avenue, New Rochelle, Mrs. H. 
Tobin, wife of a Wall street bfoker, 
and Mrs. Charles Myere, wife of a law
yer, who were in danger of drowning 
off the Fort * Lowry Hotel pier, Bath 
Beaoh yesterday, were towed to safety.

Mr. Ahearn, who is a contractor, was 
on the pier talking with friends in the 
afterreon, when "he heard the screams 
ot the women who were in bathing. 
Their cries were not heeded by the 
majority of the member^ 
but Mr. Ahearn saw tnat the women 

unsuccessfully battling with a

Some of the

werebosun ’oo’d come 
ticker ’an ’ad to catch the last boat. 
T don’t know your name,” she said, 
‘but when you’ve done with It, you’ll 
find plenty that know me on the front. 
Send it back by one o’ them.’ And it 

worth thirty pounds if it was 
The little gold

and

цгои
you

city.
Goelet left New York for NewJMrs.

port on June 21. She took with her her 
In the middle of July she

“Oh, no,” 
fault”

‘‘Do you know his name.

“What sort of wagon was it?*
“I don’t remember. I think it was 

kind of an express wagon.”
My patient seemed singularly free 

from resentment, and if this reckless 
lehu had been her brother or her hus
band and on trial for hurting some
body else she could not have been more 
YorgetfUl of the circumstances. While 
t was musing upon this mystery Mr. 
Merrill returned in a worse state of 
mind than before. I secured a brief 

interview with him and told 
was serious, where-

! was
worth 'alf a crown, 
watch, Pye, with the blue monogram 
at the back.”—From “Mrs. Bathurst," 
by Rudyard Kipling, in the Metropoli
tan Magazine for September.

jewel case.
went to the case for some of the Jew
elry. She missed it and made a thor
ough searc h for it in her Newport resi- 

Failing to find it to the latter 
part of July. She reported her loss to

„ ........ ... ........ ] ______  at New York and Chief of Police
little mono- і Richards at Newport.

_____ _____________ After a thorough investigation by
ClTeesVspoVs? and How to Distinguish j -------- , who concluded that no robbery
Them From Blood.’ By a hasty ellmin- | had been committed and that the Jew 
atlon of tbe blood theory, I came to the els were probably in her safe in th s 
conclusion that the spots were milk, city, she, at their 8uggea“°-” ba™”
The deduction is obvious.” Mondey, and today on opening her safe

•Very obvious, no doubt but not to found the jewo where she had placed 
me,” answered Swatson. them. #

••Very simple, very simple,’ continued "By the way, Mr. Holmes, askew 
Holmes, with a slight bored air. “A Swatson, “how did you (determine that 
man has milk-spots on his shoulders the Goelet robbery never was?’ 
only when he has a young baby hang- ; “After observing one broad fact, tne. 
ing over them. From the fact that ; solution became almost too simple td 
both shoulders were in this condition, I bother with. Immediately on landing 
concluded that Mr. Vasterbllt has in America I made note of the unusual 
twins. I also observe that'ho is 40 creative energy everywhere apparent, 
years old, has been married for 19 even to the tyro. Now, Swatson тУ 
years, has a little boy about six years boy, this indicates great power of Un- 
old another about ten, and a daugh- : agination. The greater the ■
ter in boarding school. The fact that the more audacious the Imagination. A, 
he takes his children into Ms own arms twenty-story building was Imagined be* 
shows that he loves them and wants fore it was built. It a man spoke 
to give them all the luxuries of life.” you of a fifty-story building, you 

••You consulted the records?" in- know it was half Imagination, a 100- 
qulred Swatson. 1 story building, all Jmaffihat^n.

the Amtrary,” replied Holmes. -Noticing this, atlost fee truth buret 
with the slightest, almost impercep- upon me. A $60,000 robbery, b y
tible show of pride. “One çan tell a true, a $100.000 robbery, half lmagina- 

SMndard remedy tor Blest, "x „]most to a dav by the lines tion; a $20'•.000 robbery, all imagina-IN«mRTd£^&ЯШЙ ! to his face The fact that he admitted tion; perfectly simple by my method, 

neyard Bladder Troubles. | | a hobby for rice-pudding confirmed Swatson.

of the crowd.

were
strong ebb tide, and prepared to go to 
their rescue.

It was the work of only a minute 
for him to strip the greater part of his 
clothing from his body and he plunged 
into the water. Mrs. Myers and Mrs. 
Tobin were frightened and hysterical, 
and Mr. Ahearn told them that they 
must obey his directions or he would 
be unable to save them.

Mrs. Myers grasped the tall of his 
shirt and Mrs. Tobin clung to her 
shoulders. Though he had great diffi
culty In swimming, he finally succeed
ed in reaching a float. Mrs. Tobin 
fainted and Mrs. Myers was almost

dence.
some

case
poor little girl is going to die, and I 
suppose we’ll have to tell her so if she’s 
much worse tomorrow, as I’m afraid 
she may be, in order to get a statement 
that will have the highest legal value. 
I believe that her brute of a husband 
struck the blow which endangers her 
life today, and he shall not escape the 
Just punishment.”

Mr. Curtis rubbed his chin, which al
ways had a three days’ growth of beard 
upon it.

“I will make a few inquiries myself,” 
said he. "Perhaps I may look in upon 
you this evening at your house.”

■T shall be here,” said I.
He looked at me over his glasses and 

then pushed them up and looked under 
them.

"Indeed," said he, "indeed! So seri
ous as that? Well, well!"

“I don’t know Just what you mean,” 
I replied, "but In every way it’s about 
as serious as it can be, “especially," I 
added to myself, “as 
man’s wife, and I love her and can’t 

her. Her youth, her life—gone, all

“The mould of a man’s fortune is 
hands;” but the metal for

1
subscription was made.in his own 

the mould must often be heated by the “------------------ , Administrator.”
Now this is no" fault of ours and the 

gentlemanly administrator should be 
able to help her out in her trouble. The 
proper way would have been for the 
postmaster to mail us her new address 
and the paper would have been for
warded, although that postofflee Is not 
on our list. If subscribers would bear 
this In mind there would be no occasion 
for them to miss a single Issue of the

little want ads.
A GIANT COMBINATION.

BERLIN, Aug. 18.—A giant indus
trial combination, second only to that 
of the Kruppa in Germany, will result 
from a meeting at Hanover of the dir
ectorate of the Gelsenkirchen Coal Co., 
the Scalker Coal & Iron Co., and the 
Aachen Smelting Co., at which it was 
decided to pool the Interests of the 
three companies, the Gelsenkirchen Co. 
Increasing its capital to $31,375,000 and 
exchanging its shares for shares of the 
other companies. The Aachen com
pany, which is capitalized at $2,-875,000 
owns large foundries, steel works and 
rolling mills at Rotterdam, Lothrlngen 
and Luxemburg. The agrément which 
is subject to the ratification of the 
shareholders, assigns $6,375,000 to the 
Scalker stockholders and $7,750,000 to 
the Aachen owners.

private
him that the case 
upon he trembled in every limb. But 
his fragmentary expressions lacked the 

of true sympathy, and he offered

'j

Il
ring
mo information whatever.

••You do Just what’s right, doctor, 
he said. "Here’s $20.”

He had been holding the bill in the 
palm of his hand, and it was wringing 
wet.

ІProgress.
Upon receipt of the proper street 

number of back copies of the Progress 
will be forwarded to the young lady.

exhausted.
I

FISH ON A LONG JAG.

DAYTON, Ohio, Aug. IT.—Several 
hundred barrels of whiskey ran into 
the Little Miami River the other day 
when the distillery at Trebin was de
stroyed by fire, 
have been on a prolonged spree.

The liquor was too much for the fis?) 
and they became sportive and gay. 
Men and boys waded in the stream 
and threw them ashore with pitch- 
forks and shovels by the hundreds, 
and farmers In the vicinity are eating 
nothing but fish. So many fish were 

out of the river that the fish

Ten people will see a placard of 
“To Let” on your house to about every 
ten hundred who will read your "To 
Let” ad. in these columns. Which way 
is the wisest—the “Placard way” or 
the "Want ad. way?"

Meanwhile I had caused a carriage 
to be called, and presently I put my 
patient into it. Mr. Merrill was not to 
«, to the hospital with us. He stood 
with his hand inside the carriage for 
ten minutes bidding his wife goodby, 
but he did not kies her. I beard no- 
tMnf that they said, but I saw her give 
him money. She wept softly all the 
way to the hospital.

The next day I performed what my 
experience taught me might be only 
tbe first at a series of operations, per
haps three, of which the last would 

er death. The fenmedtats ré

sinée then the fish
%r

she’s another

save
g6ne, and I can’t help it.”

About nine o’clock I was watching 
Mre. Merrill sleeping, with a part of 
my latest offering of hyacinths in her 
hand, when I was informed that Mr. 
Curtis wished to see me.

"This to very peculiar,” said the old

"Onk
Every dollar is a servant—end should 

be kept busy; else the servants be- 
Work 1er dollarscome the masters.

be found through the want ads. as mar! “t in Cincinnati has become over-can
readily as work tor men. Istocked.
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THE LIFEDYKE MAN’S LOCAL NEWS, jj OF A CENT.
'V*Mrs. O. A. Henderson Is home from 

Ottawa.
Miss Fannie Harris, of Sackvllle, is 

spending a few days with friends in 
the city.,

Mr. and Mrs. David X. Goughian, of 
Boston, are visiting St. John. Mr. 
Goughian is - president of the Boston 
Typographical Union.

Mrs. C. S. Bell, of Arlington Heights, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Baird, 
Germain street, returned to Boston 
yesterday.

Miss Mary Lindsay left yesterday for 
Shedlac to assist in the care of a pa
tient. **

Mrs. H. C. Read, of Sackvllle, is vi
siting in the city.

Mrs. Andrew F. Powers left for 
Sydney, C. B., last night to visit 
friends.

J. A. Bruce, of Campbellton, will 
leave for St. Johh on Monday, where 
he will be joined by Mrs. Bruce, who is 
visiting friends in Fredericton.

Mrs. Vail, of St. John, is visiting her 
son, D. A. Vail, Sussex.

Mrs. Neil McDonald and her son, of 
New York, who have been visiting her 
uncle, A. McAllister, left yesterday for 
home.

T. E. E. Robins and W. F. Ceilings, 
of Charlottetown, registered at the Vic
toria yesterday.

W. M. Godsoe, Manager of the $C. P. 
R. telegraph office, accompanied by 
Mrs. Godsoe and little son, left yester
day for a three weeks holiday trip 
through New Brunswick. — Halifax 
Herald.

Douglas Black, city editor of the Fre
dericton Gleaner, is in the city, man
aging the Tartar baseball team's tour.

W. I. Fenton, J. Roydon Thomson 
and S. Kent Scovil left this morning 
for Musquash where they will spend a 
few days fishing.

Mrs. Allan Chisholm, of Brussels 
street, gave a small party last evening 
in honor of her neice, Mrs. A. Smart, 
of Portsmouth, N. H.

Miss Jennie McLaughlin leaves this 
evening for New York to attend the 
fall millinery openings.

Miss Bertie Forbes, teacher of St. 
John, North End, and her mother, Mrs. 
Wm. Forbes, are spending a few weeks 
at St. Martins.

Miss Genevive Stentiford has return
ed to her home In this city, after sev
eral weeks spent with friends in Fred
ericton.

Miss Fitzgerald, Miss McDonald and 
Miss Wetmore have returned to their 
homes in this city after a pleasant visit 
in Fredericton spent with Mrs. M. A. 
Ryan.

Miss Emily Bardsley, of this city, is 
visiting her friend, Miss M. Llnnlhan, 
at Fredericton.

Miss Elsie Holden, of this city, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. C. Allen, at 
"The Poplars,” Fredericton.

Mrs. Hazen and Miss Lillian Hazen, 
of this city, are guests at Kennedy’s 
hotel, St. Andrews.

Judge Barker and W. H. Thome, of 
this city, are making a short stay at 
St. Andrews and are guests at the 
Algonquin.

Misa Ada Brown, of this city, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sherwood, 
at Hillsboro.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Owing to the Star going to press ear

ly on Saturdays during the summer 
months, advertisers are asked to please 
send all changes to the office on Fri
day afternoon. The Star cannot guar
antee to change advertisements re
ceived any later.

Something About the Cum
bersome Copper.

Bi?c
FITTING^ 

aCjdOf STYU511
Tuesday, Aug, 23rd 

A Great 
Dress Goods Sale 

ЩГ At 39c.

BESTSUMS
ALLOWEDШ-

FOR. Where Do They All Go ?— Two 
Hundred Thousand Sent to 

This City Every Year.

%
P0UAMA*raS

POPULAR, PRICES

Can Buy Shirt Waists Now.
First class board at Ottawa Hotel, 

King square, at reasonable rates.Everyone
Rev. Geo. Baker will occupy the 

pulpit of Waterloo Street Free Baptist 
Church tomorrow at both services.

The experiences which the ordinary 
copper cent of commerce goes through 
in its more or less lengthy life time 
would fill a volume if they could be. 
told. One says a life time advisedly, 
for the red coin passes through stages 
of existence analogous to the life period 
of more animate things. It has its 
slow and steady progression towards 
the bright shiny coin fresh from the 
mint. Then It Is in its prime and goes 
out into the world to be passed around 
from hand to hand and pocket to 
pocket. The continual rubbing and 
friction begins to affect its gloss, it 
tarnishes and becomes smoother and 
smoother until its face can scarcely be 
seen and it has reached its time of 
death. It is a "bad" . coin and has 
passed out of circulation; or else can 
only sneak around under cover of Its 
more decent brothers.

The coin In this period of time passes 
through several different phases of ex
istence. First it comes to light in the 
shape of the rough and dirty ore of 
the mine, the refining processes change 
its nature and it becomes pure and of 
uniform quality throughout. Then 
great bulks of it are transported long 
distances to the minting houses where 
it is carefully stored and analyzed. The 
mint from which we procure our Can
adian coins Is situated in Birming
ham, England, and several operations 
are necessary before the rough bullion 
of the mine is transformed into the 
clear cut cent.

The first thing that is done is the as
saying of the bullion; this is done to 
ascertain whether or not the raw ma
terial is of the required fineness. If too 
pure, some alloy is mixed with it to 
reduce its value to the proper stand
ard. The metal is next melted and 
portions of it are assayed to see if all 
parts are of the government standard 
of fineness. After this has been rend
ered satisfactory *he metal is rolled in
to bars and these oars are in turn roll
ed into fillets. Another step in the 
process is completed when blanks or 
disks are taken out of the fillets. These 
blanks are taken to a machine, which 
acts on them in such a way as to pro
duce the raised rim noticeable partic
ularly on new coins. Engraved steel 
dies are brought into'use and the disk 
is stamped with its proper image. The 
coins then pass through a machine 
which weighs them and automatically 
rejects the light coins and passes those 
of correct weight and size. In some 
mints another operation takes place 
before the coin is considered ready for 
public use; exceedingly small particles 
are taken from the coins and again 
tested to see that no mistake has been 
made in its composition.

Then it goes into circulation and 
generally continues to be passed around 
until the inscription has been obliter
ated or the coin punched or otherwise 
mutilated.

What becomes of such worn out 
coins perhaps not one in a hundred 
ever stops to consider, and it would 
surprise many people to know how 
large a number of coins pass out of 
circulation every year. For instance 
in this city alone the government sav
ings bank receives from Ottawa an 
average of 200,000 cents each year. 
What becomes of them all? Some are 
certainly needed for the increased year
ly circulation, but the greater part of 
them replace old and worn out coppers. 
Enquire at newspaper offices or at any 
establishment holding a large number 
of cents and you will be told the same 
story of constant trouble with bad 
money. In many of these offices a box 
is kept In which these old coins are 
-thrown when they have managed to 
creep into the coffers of the firm and 
several pounds' weight Is collected in 
a year.

These are only good for junk and 
have to be sold as such. Ten or twelve 
cents are given for a pound of these 
bad coins. In the larger cities of the 
States there are people who buy these 
coins and organize a systematic pass
ing off of them on the public. As a 
pound of coin Is really worth about a 
dollar thé rate of profit Is high and 
when worked on a large scale pays ex
tremely well. Here In St. John the 
coins are bought by different brass 
factories for the sake of the bronze con
tained in them. For though they are 
called “coppers” this is a misnomer and 
copper really forms but a small part.

The average citizen takes care never 
to burden himself with more than a 
few coppers at one time and he cannot 
properly appreciate the difficulty ex
perienced in transporting and counting 
a few hundred of them. The task be
comes extremely irksome. Some years 
ago one of the leading bakers in the 
city was so troubled with the number 
of coppers that would be handed to his 
drivers in the course of their daily 
rounds that he adopted the simple ex
pedient of having each man carry in 
his wagon a pail and all the coppers he 
received would be thrown into this and 
weighed at the store. He calculated 
their value on the basis of nineteen 
ounces for 100 cents and he said that 

I in a collection of one thousand cents, 
or ten dollars, he would not be astray 
more than three or four cents, 
was in the days before American cents 
were common and when every shop
keeper deemed it his duty to unload all 
his coppers on the bread man. As 
much as twenty dollars would fre
quently come In this way. Nowadays 
the thing Is reversed; the buyer will 
hand over some silver and no matter 
what the price is the baker is forced to ■ 
give some cents in return. This fre-J 
quently compels him to apply to the , 
hanks for coin. This is sent down to 
the savings ’ ank in boxes containing 
four separate canvas bags of coin. , 
Each bag weighs twenty-eight rounds 
and contains twenty-five dollars worth 
of money. These are kept in a large 
vault in the bank and sent out as the 
trade requires it.

You will no doubt have many Shirt Waist1-і Our summer is yet to come, 
fcays which you are not expecting. 75c. waists for 25c. ; $1.50 waists for 65c. ; 
■2.00 waists for 85c. The $2.26, $2.60 and $2.75 waists for $1.00. The $3.00 waists 
We nowt $1.25. The $3.50 waists are $1.45. Among this lot are some pattern 
btoirt waists that are really handsome designs. All of them are made from 
%he finest materials, and as you have known this place as the best shirt 

Waist store in town, you will find that this lot verifies the reputation.

Good heavy soft wood, $1.20. Broad 
Cove coal, $3.50 per load. Walter's, 
Walker's Wharf. 'Phone 612.

BS"
The members of the C. M. B. A. are 

requested to meet in their rooms, Un
ion street, at 2 o,clock tomorrow (Sun
day) alternoon to attend the funeral of 
«Herbert J. Monahan,

;

This special sale of New Autumn Materials will 
afford an excellent opportunity for the preparation of 
the children for the opening of school.

St. David’s Congregation will hold 
their services in the Congregational 
church unitedly with the congregation 
of that church at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. A. Webb, Ph. D., of Middletown, 
N. Y., will preach.

Rev. Father Woods, C. SS. R., left 
last evening for Brooklyn, N. Y„ where 
he will take up parochial duties at the 
mission of the church of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help. Fr. Woods has been 
in St. Peters, North End, for five years 
and enjoyed the respect and esteem of 
all. His successor is Rev. FT. Martin 
Maloney, who is expected today from 
Brooklyn,

At the A. O. U. W. convention in 
Sorel, Quebec, at the session held Wed
nesday afternoon last, W. T. Fanjoy, 
of this city, assumed the office of past 
grand master workman, and H. D. 
Everett, also of this city, was elected 
grand overseer. J. J. Ulley, of Mont
real, was chosen grand master work- 

the maritime
I ■1.',

A Few Shirt Waist Suits at Half Price.
!■-

$3.00 waists for $1.50. These are in sizes 36 and 38. $4.00 Duck Suits, sizes 
and 34, at $2.25. Fine Cambray Suits, reduced to $8.90. rr^gT^See Monday’s Star and

Morrell 1 Sutherland,

A Few Separate Cotton Wash Skirts.m > №• •

.( Black duck with white spots at $1.00, prettily trimmed with bias folds, 
brass Linen Skirts prettily embroidered, $3.00 quality for $1.50.

Another Lot of Children’s Dresses to Co on Sale 
Monday Morning at But Little More Than 

The Cost of The Material in Them.

Л
Oppo. Y. M. C. A.27-29 Charlotte St

The dresses will fit children from 6 to 12 years of age. The $1.40 dresses 
%or 80c.; $1.75 dresses for 89c.; the $2.00 dresses for $1.00 and so on up to $1.50.■

A Nice Showing of Golf Jerseys for FalL Pay Us Onlyr

The Golfer is a most popular garment for cool evenings that are now ap- 
aching. It is comfortable and stylish. All colorings at the following

$1.65, $1.75, $2.00, $2.19, $2.50 and $3.00.F man. for Quebec and 
provinces. $3.50cee:

A Special Lot of Puritan Collar Tops at Half Price. HALIFAX WON EASY.

Defeated St. John Cricketers In Yes
terday’s Game.

The Wanderers of Halifax were vic
torious over the local cricket team by 
a total of 77 runs. In the first innings 
the Wanderers scored 126 runs to their 
opponents’ 49, giving a lead of 77 runs, 
and, as events turned out, this consti
tuted the margin of their win, as time 
did not permit of another Inning for 
both sides. The second innings of the 
Wanderers was not so fruitful as their 
first. They were retired with 77 runs. 
With an hour to play, St. Johns were 
successful in batting out time, mak
ing 40 for seven wickets, Sturdee and 
Walker being not out at six o’clock, 
Ixhen stumps were drawn.
, The first Innings commenced at 10.80 
In the morning. Henry and Stewart 
opened for the Wanderers. Runs came 
slowly. Stewart was bowled by Stur
dee for ten runs, 
and was eventually caught out by Fair- 
weather. The century was passed by 
Curry and the score raised to 118 be
fore his partner, O’Brien, took his de
parture. Grant made six more runs 
before being caught off and the nine 
wickets were down for 126 runs.

Lunch was held in club rooms on 
the grounds, and at 2.15 in the after
noon play was resumed. Cocq and 
Marshall opened the batting for St. 
John, Stewart and Wood bowling. Cocq 
soon retired; likewise Holden, who 
succeeded him. Andrew Jones and 
Reynolds fell before Wood’s howling, 
and with four men out St. John's tally 
did not amount to much. However, 
Fairweather came in next and he and 
Marshall raised the score to 32 before 
Fairweather was retired by the re
doubtable Wood. Sturdee was run 
out without scoring and Marshall suc
cumbed to a shooter from Wood. Mus- 
senden, Howard and Walker were 
quickly dismissed and St. John closed 
its Innings with 49 runs, White being 
not out .with three to his credit.

These collar tops are of very fine work, are dainty, neat and low priced, 
ey are Just half what they were.
.; the 30c. ones are 15c., and the 75c. ones are now 35c.k; The 10c. ones are 6c. The 25c. ones are

Our Ethan Allen is the Best Men’s Shoe in the World for the
money.

Made from the most carefully selected leather—the stock in the 
shoes and uppers is the best that money can buy.

Every pair perfect, every style right, every shoe guaranteed. If 
they do not give reasonable wear, we are authorized by the maker 
to make it good to you. No risk whatever.

These Shoes are adapted to young men and old, fat and slim men, 
long men and short, strong and weak men, rich men and poor—in 
fact any and all men in the different walks of life.

It will please us to show these Shoes to you.
The Shoes we sell have to toe the mark of goodness.

' A Sale зї Ladies’ Laos Stockings, Embroidered, 
45c. Quality for 25c.

Ladles’ Belts.

L

.
The celebrated Boston Belt made from crushed silk in black and gun 

\ tretr.1. is on sale here at 50c., 60c. and 65c. They are finished with a hand- . 
SC.1.V buckle and bodice back piece.

«Belt Buckle Sets with Front Buckle and Back Piece
D. MONAHAN,A large variety of manufacturers samples, no two alike in the lot, 25c.

much as $1.00 each; they being
•V jkach. Some of these sets are worth as 

Samples have been marked at the one price 25c. 162 UNION ST.
Ritchie followed. \

6'

f. A. DYKEMAN & GO., SrQUICK CLEAN—Selling price 25c., now only Бо., or 6 for 25c.
NOVA, an extra cleaning and washing soap, selling price 10c., now S 

cakes for 10c.
BEE STARCH—Selling price 10c„ now 3 for 25c.
RÜBBER STARCH—Selling price 10c., now 5 or 6 for 25c.
NIXEYS SILVER MOONLIGHT STOVE POLISH—Selling price 10c., now 

5 or 6 for 25c.
DIAMOND STOVE POLISH, 3 cakes for 10c.
CROWN STOVE POLISH—A liquid in bottles, 3 for Mo.
The best Parlor Matches, was 10c., now 8c.
IMPERIAL PARLOR MATCHES, was 6c., now 4c.
FLAKED PEAS, selling price 15c„ now only 5c.
CREST SOAP, was 5c., now 4c., or 3 for 10c.
CAN MUSTARD, 10c., now only Бо.

RESULTED FATALLY.

William M. Wheaton, Who Was Struck 
by a Stone on Elm Street, 

is Dead.59 CHARLOTTE STREET.
William M. Wheaton, the teamster 

who was struck with a rock cast from 
a blast on Elm street yesterday after
noon, is dead as a result of the inju
ries he sustained.

There is little to add to the particu
lars of the accident contained in the 
Star of yesterday. Wheaton was en
gaged in carting away the rock from 
the scene of the blasting operations 
to the crusher. The particular blast 
which was so fatal to him was set off 
about two o’clock. He ran to a dist- 

which he doubtlessly thought

BELOW COST!
Our Entire Stock of Summer Shirts. TELEPHONE 776 A.

562 and 564 MAIN STREETi
ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & COSale Prices, 38c., 48|., 58c., 78o., 88c. and 98o.

Former Prices, 60c., 75c., 85c. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
These are all fresh stock this season and every one at a

;
-

Mi
•і

в^bargain.
C. B. PIDGEON,

ance
meant safety for him, but in this ne 

mistaken, for the force of the Boys’ School SuitsCorner Main and Bridge Sts.,
ST. JOHN, North End.

was
blast hurled a rock to the very place 
he was standing, the rock striking him 

the head and rendering him uncon
scious. The distance from where the 
explosion took place to where Whea
ton was standing was measured after
wards and found to be 140 feet.

Deceased was 46 years of age and 
leaves a widow and five children. They 

Mrs. H. Morrell, Joseph Garfield, 
Bertha, Mildred and Herbert. He had 

brother, Charles, whose where-

! ІА 4
THE MARKET.

The following prices rule at the mar 
ket today:

Beef, roast, lb., 10c. to 18c,
Beet steak, lb., 12c. to 20c.
Mutton, lb., 8c. to 14c.
Pork, lb., 12c. to 14c.
Bacon, lb., 12c. to 18c.
Hams, lb., 14c. to 18c.
Shoulders, lb., 12c. to 14c,
Corn beef, lb., 8c. to 10c.
Veal, lb., 6c. to 16c.
Salt pork, lb., 12c.
Fowl, pair, 45c. to $1.
New potatoes, bushel, 5Cc. to 75c, 
Carrots, dozen bunches, 55c. 
Cabbage, doz., 40c. to GOc.
Tomatoes, basket, 50c. to $1.
Lettuce, doz., 15c. to 25c.
Butter, lb., 16c. to 25o.
Eggs, case, doz., 19c. to 25c.
Beets, doz. bunches, 25c. to 50c, 
Green peas, bushel, 60c. to 75c. 
String beans, bushel, 40c. to 50c. 
Berries are retailing as follows « 
Blueberries, 25c. to $1.25 a pall. 
Blueberries, box, 9c. to 12c. 
Raspberries, box, 12c.

onTHORNE BROTHERS Now is the time to buy a suit for the ooy who 
goes to school. A new assortment just arrived. 
New patterns, new styles, at prices lower than 

be bought elsewhere in the city.
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from

Russian Suits from .... 2.SO to 3.00 
Russian Sailors from.... 2.50 to 3.50 
Sailor Suits from.
3-Pieoe Suits from
Knee Pants,4 to 10 years .35 to .50 

“ 11 to 17
Money refunded if not to your entire satisfaction

How about a Straw Hat, Soft Hat, Stiff Hat 
for Summer Wear?

Аз you stroll along ’neath one of THORNE’S HATS 
Çou are assured of the latest and best.

We can interest you in Children’s Straws, Linen Hats 
and Caps. A special lot at half price.
'THORNE BROS., Hatters,

can
$1.25 to $3.50are

$
one
abouts the family do not know, but he 
is somewhere in Western Canada. He 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Grant, of Wey
mouth, N. S. His 
Reicker, of Wickham.

Mrs. Herbert Morrell, his daughter, 
arrived in the city last night on a visit 
from her home at Presque Isle, Me., 
unconscious of the fact that her fath
er had been killed. She was informed 
of the sad accident only to be strick
en down with grief.

Another sad circumstance in connec
tion with the accident, is that Mrs. 
Wheaton had just been home a few 
hours after spending a holiday in the 
country, when word of her husband’s 
death was brought to her.

Another man named William Bun
dle was struck by a stone in the arm 
at the same time as the Wheaton ac- 

was only slightly

«<

.90 to 1.75«
IT 2.50 to 5.50wife was a Miss u

a
93 King Street. .45 to 1.10tlII

PRESERVING KETTLES
F. R. PATTERSON & CO.r We have Just secured a new lot 

jot Preserving Kettles, in six sizes, at 
і тбб., 32c., 35c., 37c., 45c., 55c., 65c. each. 

I FRUIT JARS.
I Glass self-sealing 
fcints, quarts and half gallons.
I Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, Col 
Ears, Underwear, etc., at lowest prices. 
'Fly Paper, 3c. double sheet, 2 for 5c. 
I Fly Netting, 5c. yard.

Wire Screen Cloth, 15c. yard.

Montreal Clothing Store,і %
Fruit Jars, In (Opera House Block),

ST. JOHN, N. B.207 UNION ST.
N. B.—Store open Saturday until 11 p. m.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE. •
I IBASEBALL NOTES.

and Maine Indépendants,! I The Boston
of the fastest semi-professionalArnold's Department Store His armcident.

hurt and he went home and got it put 
right with little trouble.OUR

$1.00
BLACK 

SATEEN 
WAISTS 
CAN’T 

BE BEAT

one
teams in New England, are willing to 
play on the Victoria grounds Labor 
Day and the Saturday previous, provi
ded they are guaranteed $300. Their 
team includes Skehill, of Newburyport, 
and Sheehan, of Arlington, pitchers; 
Shaughnessy, of Watertown, catcher; 
Donnelly, Silver and McNulty, of Lex
ington; Henneliy, of Tufts; and Ford 
and Hicks, of Holy Cross College.

The All-Moncton team arrived on the 
Quebec express today and will play 
two games on the Victoria grounds. 
In thé afternoon game 
will meet the All St. John team and 
in the evening the Clippers.

The Tartars and Portlands play on 
the Shamrock grounds this afternoon 
when another good game may be ex
pected. The Portlands’ battery will pe 
McLeod, and George Malloy will pitch 
for the Tartars.

I 11 and IB Charlotte SL

(he Steamer “ Maggie Miller.”
I Will leave Millidgeville for Summer- 
Mile, Kennebeccasis Island and Bays- 

Mrater, daily (except Saturday and 
'Sunday) at 6.45, 9.30 a. m., 2, 4 and 6 p.

Patrick Cunningham, a member of 
the jail gang, serving tan days, broke 
loose at Kane’s corner yesterday from 
his comrades and has not been seen 
since. "Coke" O’Brien attempted to 
follow his example but was caught.

Save Money
This

AT OUR 10 PER CENT. CASH DIS
COUNT SALE OF NEW GOODS,

іReturning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, 
Й0.30 a. m., 2.45 and 6.15 p. m.
1 SATURDAY leaves Millidgeville at 
Ж16 and 9.80 a. m., and З, Б and 7 p. m.

Returning at 5.30, 7, 10.30 a. m., and 
3.45, 6.45 and 7.45 p. m.
■ SUNDAY leaves Millidgeville at 9 
■Mid 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. 
j Returning at 9.46 and 11.15 a. m„ and 

and 7 p. m.

$5.00
the visitors

Prices already low.
Less 10 per cent, on every dollar spent. 
No difference what you buy, one-tenth off 
This is an opportunity seldom given to 

St. John people.
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 11 P. M.

I
f

t t
і Or. A. H. Merrill.\
.

>- VITAL STATISTICS.
‘ Fourteen deaths occurred in the city 
this week from the following causes :

Cholera infantum..............................
Convulsions .. .. .................... ..
Apoplexy.........................................
Old age ...................................................
Paralysis.................................................
Diarrhoea ............................... ............
Heart disease.................... ............
Bright’s disease.......................... ....
Cerebral hemorrhage.....................
Carcinoma.................................. ••••

DENTIST,
40or. King and Charlotte Street 

entrance : 75 Charlotte Street. 
•Phone 1631.

gg«

? BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. 

We make the Eeet gjJ.QQ

Teeth without plates . ..
Gold fillings from . ....
Silver end other fillings.

Teeth extracted without pain,

Cold Orewn hi tide
City.

.$5.00

ROBINSON’S
ICE CREAM,

.$1.00THE TRIBESMAN’S REPLY.

FRANCIS &і 60c.

16oteALGIERS, Aug. 19.—Eighty horse- 
sent by the Moorish Pretender,' VARIED FLAVORS.

Good Bread, Oatree, Paetry. Con
fectionery, Oold Soda.

men
Ви Натяга, to Chief Amada, of the 
Beni Buzzagora tribe, to ask his 

— daughter m marriage, were treacher- 
-'Total murdered fez the .chief,. • -v

Gor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings.

FREEConsultation, -
The Famous Hale Method, 19 KING STREET.

BOSTON- DENTAL PARLORS, 
mi Mdn SL «Mc» Et*** urtprtetor

k|№K4BUS«I> .
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Morrell & Sutherland
TELEPHONE 1552.

PERSONALS.
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